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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL)
JJR-. JOHNSTON,
OSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
in the worid for all
Secret Diseases:
Uonorrhem> Oleete, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
rains in the bolus, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Loss of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability,
Disease ot the Head, Throat, Kose or Skin; and all
those, Peculiar Disordet-s arising- from & Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cored, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage impossible, and in the end destroys both body and mind.
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about 17 years of age, with an infant boy about six passed in the museum of the capital, in the
1
me quail.—
BOOT AND SHOE
What a pity that a voting man; the hope of his
months Of age. She is quite a harrty girl attd capadarted
wildly from the house. In ten minMANUFACTURER, ble of doing m-_st any kind of hotlse-work. For Vatican j in St. Peter's and in tue delightful
country, and the oarlins- of his parents, should be
"There is a physician nearer thai*myself; utes, he burst in upon his startled family, and melting fondness with which they were a<>
k
(two doors east of the Valley Bank,) terms of sale inquire at the office of the " SI*IHIT.'J
snatched frntu all prospects and enjoyments of life,
excursions they made in the environs of Rome. will he not answer ?"
companied, spoke volumes; It told all the
fey the •consequences of deviating- from the path of Has just received his Fall and Winter BOOTS AND
November 14, 1H54— tf
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with a glaring eye and maniac voice cried— whole depths of her woman's love—of her
The artist became in love with the English
nature, and indulging in a certain secret habit.— SHOES, embracing- every style and size, selected
"
Jfo
she
mentioned
your
name—you
will
'•There is bread !' He lifted a bloody hand happiness with her husbabd—of her grief
GALL AND SEE
with great care expressly for this market. The publady; she reciprocated. his affection; The not disappoint her ?"
Such persons before contemplating-*
HETeachersofthe Free Schools iij Jefferson counlic arc invited to examine his stock, as he is fully saaloft
and dashed a purse df gold at their when the light of his smile, the source of all
Marriage,
husband was a long time in seeing tlia stain
During this colloquy, I had chance to ob- feet
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the most tisfied it will compare favorably with that of any ty will please present their Accounts to me tijp to the
1st
of
October,
las'i
in
person,
properly
certifie'cl
to
by
her joy, beamed not upon herV
upon his honoh Several rbonths passed serve the man. He was tall, and robed with
Decessaryjcqaisil.es to promote coiinubi.ll happiness. other establishment.
1
'Twas then that his wife fell stricken and inCustom wort made to order, on short notice; ih the the Commissioners of their District. Call soon as I away before he perceived; it, for ht« was very
Indeed, witliiJut this; the journey through life becomes
Uotit't stay long"-, husband,' and t fancied
have
the
money
and
wish
to
get
clear
of
it.
a
heavy
cloak^
tmifijing
him
lip
to
the
(jheek;
4 weary pilsVihuurc:; the prospect hourly darkens to most fashionable style and durable manner.
sensible
!
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lifeless
form
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his
I
saw
the loving, gentle wife, sitting alone^
much
pleased
with
the
artist,
and
they
had
w.
j.
HAWKS,
October 10,1854—tf
the view; the mind becomes shadowed with despair,
his hat was pulled down iipon his forehead, staggering reason, and he awoke to the legion
Treasurer of the Board of School Commissioners.
anxiously
counting the moments of her-husJong
been
on
the
most
intimate
footing.
AlSLr.d filled with tlic melildcholy reflection that the hap- rf(
IRON FOUNDRY;
and his black hair Was so thrown as to shade
Novombr-ril, 1854.
pinees of another b^ci>mos blig-hlcd with our own.—
bands absence, every few minutes running to
A HE undersig-ned have leased the well known
though stung to the quick by-such base faith- partially his left brow. He evidently wished horrors of his fate.
Weakness of the Organs
NOTICE.
IRON FOUNDRY,
These facts of "Charles' fearful actions that the door to see if he were in sight, and findimmediately cured, and full vigor restored.
HE subscriber has just, received a handsome as- lessness and gross violation of the laws of hos- to be disguised1, ahd knowing ho one in the
AT HARP ERS-FERRYi
To Strangers.
pitality and friendship, he said nothing; he qdar'teV of the town mentioned by. him—and night, I learned afterward. As the woman ing that he was not, I thought I could,hear
in the Coiinty of Jeffersoh, Virginia, lately occupied sortment of —
BR1TTANIA LAMPS,
The many thousands of the most desperate and and worked by Hugh Gilleece. the fBcilitics ol the
disliked scenes. He was nevertheless deter- yet that pathetic appeal " You Will not disap- finished her portion of the story, the candle her exclaiming in disappointed tones ' not yet,
CURTAIN BANDS.
hopeless cities cured at this institution within the Lessees of procuring- the best stock, ahd at all times,
last twelve years, and the numerous importahtSurgi- afford a g-uarantce to their customers of prompt and
Also—
1 BOX EXTRACT LOGWOOD. mined upon a complete revenge, and he ap- point her ?"—1 Was undecided, and stood Bilfcnt blaze was flickering, the wick was soon to not yet.*
lose its sdul—the flame, and fall black and
cal Opsriiiuns performed by Or. Johnston, witnessed workmanlike CASTINGS. They have engaged the
'November 21, 1354. _
T. RAWLINS.
' .Don't stay long, husband, ana again I
pealed to cooler reflection to furnish a suita- a moment: He divined the cause1;
by the reporters of the paper's and many oilier persons very best workmen and solicit the patronage of. the
crumbling
into
the
socket—its
grave»
PLEASE
TAKE
NOTICE.
thought
I could see the young wifej rocking
ble
punishment,
as
the
passions
are
bad
Counhotices ot which have appeared again and again before public.
" Sir, dp Hot fear me; 1 come ndt as ah asHE undersigned begs leave to inform his friends
At that moment, there Was a peremptory herself nervously in the great arm chairj and
ther public, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.
They are prepared tofurnish all kinds of Castings* and customers that he b;ia just returned from Balti- selors.
sassin,—I'ma husband: you cannot deny me! knock} and gruff voices were without—
f •; wiiij places himself under the tare of Dr. Johnston either from their own, of patterns supplied by their more with a large and wellselected
weeping as though her loving heart would
He left Italy and retired With his Wife to Poor Mary 1 shotlld she^—:—"
may reliifwusly confide in his honor as a Gcntlrmali, customers'-a.tid the prices as low as can be afforded
STOCK OF GOODS, .
Charles
started
up
from
the
bosom
of
his
wife
break, as her thoughless 'lord and master1
England,
saying
nothing
but
au
reuoir
to
the.
dnrt cunfiHently rely upon his skill as a Phy«ician»
any where ih the neighborhood.
His
utterance
was
choked.
In
his
earnestconsisting of all of the new fabrics and desigiisin
with
a
gasp,
and
stood
back
horrified.—
l"hefe are so many ignoitiht and worthless
prolonged his stay a wearisome length of
F. HECKHAM & SON.
Ladies' Dress Goods; Gents, Boys' and Servant's artist When he reached England, he told ness, he had revealed his countenance. The
Quacks copying1 Dr. .luhnstotrs advertisement; aud
Harpers-Ferry, October 3,1S54.
Wear.
his wife of the discovery he had made, aud lines of emaciation and agony—not of evil de- ' There is the murdefer^-selze him!' exclaim- time.
idvertising themselxvj as physicians; trifling with
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &c;
ed the officers as they burst openjthe door.—
CUTLERY AND FILES.
0, y6 that have wives who say ' don't stay
ijud ruining- the health bf tile already Afflicted, that
gave her back to her father's hahdsj
sign—Were there j so I dreW ofl my oVercoat He was pinioned Instailtly and hurried forth
Ehavc just received a large lot of Table and GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE. & HARbWAftE.
Dr. Johnston deems It necessary to say especially to
long,?
when you go forth, think of them kindA
LOT
OF
CHOICE
LIQUORS.
He
thefi
returned
to
the
doulitteiit
alone,
and followed hiirJ.
thiise unacquainted vritli his reputation that his cre- Pocket CUTLKRY, and FILES of our own importaCONFECTIONARY, PICKLES/PRESERVES,
When on the threshold, .he turned and took ly when you are mingling in the busy hive of
tion, the orders for which were sent out before the
and
visited
Germany,
Russia,
and
France,
dentials or dinlolna* nlwave liatiir in his Office.
We spoke not a word. His mind Was ab- a last, farewell .look at Mary, his wife, at Lily
OF ALL KINDS.
ALL LEfTERS MUST BE POST-PAID—REME- advance in prices, of which circumstance buycrscab
life, and try, just a little, to make their homes
Also, I will keep constantly on hand OYSTERS by where he purchased a great many paintings. sorbed in the sole purpose of reaching the sick
have the advantage.
DIES sent to any part of the country.
the Can, quart, pint, or plate. -*
He then went to Italy, meanwhile continuing, one in. tiine_ to save. With .herculean stride, at Charles his children. 'lam not a mur- and hearts happy, for they are gems, too selENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St., East side.—
CLAGET'S ALE by the glass.
Alexandria. October 10, 1S54.
Observe usinc on door.
Jan. 34, 1S54—ly.
to purchase paintings and, at last^—two years on he hurried me through blast after'-"blast," derer—I am a husband and father f—and dom found, and when lost too seldom replaced
JAMES H. FRAZIER.
rp
NEW GOODS.
Summit Point, Nov. 21,1854.
had uow passed away since their last meeting snow-heap after snow-heap, till we halted at his bead .fell in despair on his breast He —you cannot find amid the pleasures of the
OUDOUN COUNTY
A HE undersigned is now rexcivins- and opening a
was gone.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE
world, the peace and joy that a quiet home,.
—he called on the German painter, who still
"TO THE PUBLIC. .
general supply of FRESH GROCERIES, to which he
AND CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
The candle flared up fitfully, as he gazed blessed with such a" woman's presence^ will
HE subscriber informs the public that Mr. Hcfle- lived in Rome, and demanded satisfaction the door of a hovel. I went to the bed-side
would
call
the
attention
of
his
customers
and
the
NEAR ALDUS, VA.
in a moment, bnt alas! too late. I pttt my on his loved ohes—then sunk—t'i was out f— afford.
bpwer has opened a road to the left of the Berryville
and invites them to give 'him a call.
In ihis Institution thorough instruction i« given in public,
pike, south of H; Timberlake'a store, and the sub- from him.
fingor on the. pulse—it was still*
October 10, 1854.
R. H. BROWN.
Darkness and the-dead were together; •
all the branches of Mathematics of Science useful to
' Don't stay long, husband'—and thfe young
scriber has opened one also through his field to the
His challenge was aCCeptedy and the Eng''Sot dead ?"—hesdreaffled» •
FRUIT TREES.
the farmer and the man of business. The students
left of the Toll- Gate. He informs all those who have
The day after,- I received a note from a wife's looks seemed to say—' for here in your
HAVE on hand, at my.nursery, on the farm of heretofore patronized his two shops (Blacksmith and lishman, according to the European custom,
are not taught the theory only, but they arc mstructHe bent low dver the corpse for a itidnlent manager of one of'those Benevolent Sewing
Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a Large number of Wagon-riiaking-) that they can have the use of said being the offended party, selected the wea'sweet home, -is a loving heart, whose
tcd in the PRACTICAL APPLICATION of their studies to |
and then turned to me, and with a hoarse, meas- Societies, desiring, me 'to co-operate in the own
the every day affairs of life. They are made ac- Apple, Pear, Peach, App'ricpt, Plum, and Almond roads in the transaction of their business.
music
is hushed when you are absent—here
pons;
he
chose
pistols.
During
the
past
two
quainted with the phenomena of nature.-taught the Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
ured voice exclaimed :—•
November 21. 1354.
B. OTT.
Lord's work;' stating further, that 'crime is a soft breast tb lay your head upon, and
years he practiced daily for several hours,
properties of soils, the requirements of plants, the aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
"Dedct/ and I killed her!"
CORN FOR SALE.
even in our Christian land seems fearfully on here are our lips, unsoiled by sin, that will
composition of minerals, the utility of different kinds the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
his known address with'the pistol had become
f: BUSHELS prime White Corn, for sale by
It was feet strange caltUtiess which some- the increase, as witness for one proof the .pay yon in kisses for coming back.'
of rocks, la*s of .'mechanical forcesj calculations ol United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
Nov.
21,
1854.
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
an unerring certainty of shot; "He sent the times lilarks :the highest tension of felling. Jn
the strer. mil of materials uicd for building- and other» to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
bloody ahd aggravated murder only last
Think of it young men, when your wives
purposes, surveying- farms, levelling- water courses, my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.—
DRIED APPLES.
shot to whatever point he Wished it to goi
an instaii<4 he fell with a grpan, insensible;
laying- out roads, making- maps, mechanical draw- My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
night'
the perpetrator of which, may God in say to you, ' Don't *tay long,' and 0 don't let
BUSHELS nice Dried Apples, just received and
The
parties
went
to
the
ground;
they
JAMES STRONICK.
ing-, calculations required in the construction of ma- are accommodating.
I applied restoratives and he revived; Se
for sale by
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
October 25,1853.
were placed at thirty paces apart,', with- the had fallen by the bed-side. He rose to his His justice bring fo the" gibbet!' and suggest- the kind words pass unheeded as of little valchinery, &c. Agricultural Chemistry is thoroughly
November 21,1854.
taught, and illustrated by thousands of interestingTO THE FARMERS.
privilege of advancing ten paces before firing. knees, threw himself frantically upon the dead, ing in view of this fact, ' the necessity of a ue ; for though they may not be to you, the
PLASTER AND CORN MEAL.
experiments in the lecture room, in the laboratory
multiplication of the objects and number of disappointment «r the fulfillment of their simHAVE had fixed up at the DEPOT a pair of rpHE subscriber having completed their Chopping The signal was given-—
bud on the farm. The advanced students ^re taught FAIRBANKS PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
and there continued regardless of my efforts to the Societies/
1 Mill for Grinding CORN- AND PLASTER, wiQ
ple loving wish, brings grief or joy to them.
bow to prepare pure chemicals, analyze soils, mine- Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of all kind, &c., and have keep
"One!
two!
tire
I"
.
constantly on band Plaster at the lowest Cash
arouse him. : His dishevelled hair lajr in raven
rals, marls, &c.
t did not answer then. Before I did, f saw If Jdtl hare an hour to spare, bestow it upon
also made pens for loading stock on the carst Far- prises. We will also grind Corn Meal for all persons
The
last
word
was
hardly
outof
the
second's
A workship is furnished with aTurning lathe and mers or traders can have there stock not only loaded who may faVor us with their patronage. Corn (cob
strands across the wife's marble forehead, which poor-Charles Thornton dragged from a felon's them, and the pure love, gushing from their
mouth when the Englishman fired without reposed strangely peaceful.
a ereat Variety of tools for working- in wood and me- on the cars here but can weigh them before leaving;
and all) crushed and ground.
tafi Hence the students have an opportunity of witstraw-floored cell, in the last" agonies of con- gentkij grateful hearts, will be asweetrewatd;
September 12, 1854.
E. M. AISfttJlTH.
moving. His antagonist's pistol fell from his
ZIMMERMAN & CO;
nessing- all the branches of mechanism from the fell1 glanced around the wretched apartment; sumption, .and hurried to his execution. As
[Exchange;
Charlestown, Nov. al, 1854.
hand,
and
Was
discharged
by
the
fallj
the
ball
K.
N.—ThoSe
who
"
Kilertv
Nothing"
are
ing-of the timber to the polishing- and finishing- of
A stool, a chest, a pallet, a bed, Were all the he mounted the scaffold, we pressed each
respectfully informed that the Know, NoTRAN S- A LLEGHAN Y.
handsome and costly apparatus, every part of which
.burying
itself
In
the
ground.
The
EnglishFlirtation;
__ thing BREASTPINS ftre.Belling
fast, they
HAVE a choice lot of CIGARS, (old Ambrosia,-)
is familiarly explained.
man's, ball had shattered the artist's wrist; an furmtiirei The roof was upt plastered, and other's hand an instant, He left in mine a
all be gone in "a few days,1' so call soon and which I will exchange for Trans-Alleghany money.
" What flirts you men arej" Said she;—
Their attention is not confined to the class book)
tj G. STEWART'S
. Nov. 21,1854.
.„
E. M.
amputation was necessary—his career of artist the rafters looked down dark arid linsypathiz- locket; holding sweet Mary's face as it beam- " But oh, my sakes! ain't that tre& lovely,
but they are taken into the laboratory, the workshop, examine at
ing. The naked hearth-place stared full in ed on the day bf. their engagement, and a
September 5,1854.
Jewelry Store.
the garden and the field; and they arc made acquainwas ended—and forever.
rr A .«'J.M&U't
just one mass of dowers; Hold me up, please,
ted with hundreds of operations which every body
N ELDERLY WOMAN—white or black—to
EW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!!
lock df his own hair, t then saw Charles Mr; Slick, till I get a branch of that apple
A few days after the amputation, the Eng- mockery, devoid of fircj
sees, but few can explain.
Virginia Comedians, 2 vols., a fresh supply; take charge of-an infant. One who suits Will get a
Two children were there>—the age df those thofhtoh hung ! Whether ' by the justice bf trpe: Ohdear-j how sweet it smells!" "Well,
The design of the Institution is to prepare younglishman called on him, and without noticing
Leather Stocking and Silk;
comfortable home and good wages.
tnen for business. To accomplish this desirable end,
I had left; but ah ! though as pure, as inno- God,'judge ye!
Totemwcll;
Nov. 21,1834—tf
E. M. AISQUITH.
the
angry
receptioti
he
metj
said
to
the
sufferI took her in my arms and lifted her up, but
neither pains nor expense is spared in obtaining eveBayard Taylor's Travels in Africa;
cent; as precious, how different in lot. The
That night, with Charles' hair and Mary's she was a long time choosing a wreath, and
SALTi SALT.
ing aitist ;
ry thing' necessary for full and complete instruction.
Eventide, by Eft3e Afton;
SACKS Ground Alum and Fine Salt, for
The Lost Heirrss;
The building-s are new and commodious. The labo" If you think that my Vengeance is satisfied little girl, pale with .terror, clung with a spas- face before me, I penned an answer to that that one she pat around my hat,- and then she
sale low by
H. L. EBY & SON.
ratory is conveniently arranged for all the manipuTen Nights in a Bar Room;
November 7,1854.
with your shattered hand, and the wreck of motic clutch to the frock of a neighbor, wb.o note. It read:
gathered some sprigs for a nosegay. " Don't
lations in qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
CapU Canot, or Twenty Years in Africa,
the location has all the advantages of ptlrlty of water;
your
artist's career, you strangely underate was there when I entered, doing all that chariOCJ-ALS<5, Jl'ST RECEIVED—
RENCH WORKED COLLARS,
SIB :—Your invitation conies from hold me so. high, please. There smfill that
Salubrity of atmosphere, and beauty of scenery.
Shakespeare, 4 vols,;
UNDERSLEEVES, EDGINGS, &c
the agQnjLof.a. deceived, dishonored husband. ty could suggest. The boy, poot childj who
sincere and religious', but* t believe mis- ain't it beautiful ? I hope I ain't shpwing my
Diamond Edition Bibles j
The course of instruction is varied to euit the farA large and handsome assortment.
I have condemned you to a life of vain regrets, -faadjclSfflbed UpoH the bed meantime, Was try- taken motives. The Society yoil sbeak of, is ancles." "Lucy, how in? heart beats,'* said"I,
Agate
do
do,j
mer, the merchant, the engineer) &c<
October 31,1854.
JERE. HARRIS.
Polyglot
do
doij
The feg'ular session; commence on the first day of
to a never-ending series of impotent sighs, to 4ng with his tiny hands to attract the attention composed df wealthy- members. There are and it did, too. It thundered like"a'sledga... •
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Royal
4to
do.;
October and end oil the first day-of the following- AuJERE.
HAftRIS
total
oblivion fay all amatuers and historians dfhis parent, and was exclaiming:" Little Char- many poor searatresses in our community^ hammer. I actually thought that it would have
Noctcs Ambrosiani, 5 vols.;
gust. Young- rten wishing- to enter as students
ley is 'fraid—O kiss little Charley {" but the who live by the sale of such articles as your torn my waistcoat buttons off; ' Don't you hear
Has
a
very
large
and
well-selected
stock
of
DRESS
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, fine edition;
r'hould if possible make application before the closingGOODS, to Which he calls the attention of the Ladies of art'.'
mother's ear Was deaf, the lip Was cold, and members make gratuitously, (t remembered it pump, pump, Lucy? I wonder if it ever ."*
Rolhn's History, 4 vols., Library edition;
<T
of the previous cession >
of Charlestown and vicinity.
[Oct. 31,1854.
"Ono, sir, interrupted the artist his face "Charley* called itt yaii.
Psalms and Hymns, different sizes ;
Term* per Hessian of Ten. MmOtt—Two hundred
the old Bible in the hovel) ' He that giveth
Methodist HyInns,•
do.;
like a boiler—for holding suoh a gal>as
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
beaming with a ray of hope; " the last you
dollars, one-half payable in advance ahd the remainI could not remove him,—indeed there Was to thepoor lendeth to the Lord.' ' True reli- bursts
OR the Gentlemen we have bought a much more cannot do. My Madonna, at St Petersburg;
Parley's Cabinet Library, 16 vols.;
tier on the first of March. This includes Tuition,
you
be,
Lucy, in cue's arms, ain't safe i t is aa
t
varied and larger stock of
Chamber's Miscellany, 10 vole.;
no rdom away from the scene to take him.'-*
Board, Lodging-, Washing-) Fuel ahd Lights. Stumy Luther, at Berlin j my Flight into Egypt, I turned from the sight But the lone and gion and. Undefiled is this, to visit the widow much as .one's—' 'Do not be silly,' said
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
Chamber's Select Writings, 4 vols.
dents in the Classical Department are charged $20
than we have been in.the habit of keeping—to which at Paris; my
For sale by
1. M. SMITH.
the fatherless in their affliction.' ' These she laughing, "or I'll be down in a minute.
per session extra to be paid in advance.
—"
wasting tallow-candle, which rested on the and
we invite an inspection.
Charlcstown. October 17,1864.
Sous of preachers and editors are charged only
ought
yob to hare done, nfid not to leave the XVsnia:she, "I don't heat it beat—I don't
The
Englishman
interrtipted
him
in
turn:
October
31.
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f l 50 per session.
chest, lay a single, well-worti, old book. 1 other undone.'
EW GOODS.
Now, dear sir, you can bene- b%Heve you have got any heart at nil.' 'Tasta,'
" Spare me/'said he, "the names df yoilr mechanically j>icked it up and opened it—it
. Books furnished at store prices, for which the stuJOHN L. HOOFF
COARSE WORK.
dents are expected to pay cash.
60 DOZEN PAIR MEN'S COARSE
works ; but look over this catalogue, and see was a Bible. "My eyes fell on the words. "He fit the heathen and take care of "our own poor, said I, "bringing her a little father forIs now receiving and opening a large and general
Farmers can have their soils analyzed and teach' stock of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
in this way i—Form an organization among ward, dont you bear it now? Listen."
ers and students can obtain puce chemical tests at the &c., to which he calls the attention of his customers
of our manufacture. Alsoj on hand a large if I have not the exact list of them all ?
that giveth to tkepdOf, lendeth to the Lord,"
establishment.
" Yes, they are all here, even the painting and again, " frue religion and undefiled is the needy seewing girls to do .the work, and sakl she, " it's only yout watch stickia"and the public and invites them to call and examine. lot of Boys' and Children's, of every kind and varieBENJ. HYDE BENTON, Principal.
Ccarlestown, October 17,1854.
ty. We invite a look through our stock.
a society among your favored members she lattghed like anything. **I thought so."
I finished the day before the dtie!."
Aldie P. O.j Loudoun county, Va., >
this, to visit the widoW and the fatherless in form
S. RIDENOUR.
to
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them for it,
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.
1
,' You bavfent' got no heart at ail, have yony*
"So
I
am
persuaded.
All
the
paintings
in
May 2, 1854-ly
Charlestown, October 81,1854.
theli affliction." I tiirfled to the insfcriptionAll-wool French
hMe
Merinoes ;
said' I, 'It has never been tried yet," said"she';
this
catalogue
are
my
property,
I
do
with
them
'
Ftankly
but
affectionately
WOTICK
Plaid, Cashmere and plain ditto ;
lief. In faded letters 1 read'. "From-=^—
LADIES'SHOES.
HE undersigned; grateful to the public for their
' 1 hardly know whether I have or not.' 'Ob.
Silks, assorted colors. For sale by
We have Just received another lot of what I please, and I burn them—aye* I burn .--> •"* to her beloved daughter, Mary-^-"1"- • ,"
past very liberal patronage, hopes by strict attention
Octobef 17y 1864. _
JOH& L. HOOFF.
LADIES' GAITERS AND SHOES— every one of them, that yotir natte shall be
thtn
you don't know whether it is in.the rigH
to business to merit a continuance of the same. He
As when a long-lost dream, recalled by some
Reader, Was I right ?
which, in addition to what we haVe heretofore receivplace or not J' 'Ye* it it is,' said .nhe, a pulLf
takes great pleasure in announcing that he is now in /~1OTTONS< — Hiel received and for sale a very -ed, makes"bur stock of Ladies' work very complete. effaced from the glorious roll of artists, In accidental thought, first struggles uncertainly
receipt of hw SPRING STOCK OF GOODS, which vy larg* stock of Brown and Bleached Cottons,
ingfiiy whiskers, 'j tist in the right place, jast
October 31; 1854.
3. RIDENOUR.
two hours from this titne^ yotir toil, your coh- Id the Jfiemory, afld then bursts In vivid fillIn extent and desirableness) surpasses any preceding- which will be sold exceedihg-ly low for cash, by
Too GOOD TO BB LOST.—The boarders in whwe it ought to- be, and she 7>ut my hand
ceptions, .your skill, will be as completely ef- -ness on the mind; so these words, for an inSept. 19, 1854.
J. fi. FRAZIER.
1l,yyU
nnn LBS, BACON;
BACON,
BACON.
one, and will compare favorably, in all respects, wifh
Tor sale for cash.
similar stocks usually kept in this place. He is pre- "ITELVET RIBANDS—A large and general
faced from this world as the lines which the stant Weflt glirtiriJering throtigh the long-stored one of our fashionable houses were assembled on it,- 'where else would you have it, deafj
November 21.
JERE.
HARRIS.
pared to take all kinds of Coiintry Produce in ex» stock of Velvet Ribands for trimming.
urchin traces in the sand are effaced by the treasurers of association, till in the blaze of a in the public parlor one stormy evening; when but where it is—but hush,'said she* 'Isav
change for floods, at fair market rates; He IB deterOctober It, 1854.
J. L. HOOFF.
ERFUMERY.—Extracts
and
Verbena.
Water
; rising tide; Fire is as destructive as water." sudden and full ignition, all the scenes of my a rather antiqtie maiden lady, who' never Eunice Sriarejust now coming'round th& turri
mined to adopt the one price system as near as hu
For sale by
JOHN L. HOOFF.
SADDLERY.
friends will allow him, as he hopes to sell a good ma- T „
In ?ain the poor artist begged for mercy.— childhood thronged before me with the bright- seems to have any occupation but admiring there.—Set me down qui<-k, please. Ain'tifc
October
17,1854.
ny Goods by order. Particular attention paid to all A HAVE just opened an assortment of. English sihher jewelry and dresses, lisped out. a remark provoking? that -girl fairly haunts me. I
le and double BRIDLES AND MARTINGALESJ
RANDY, BliANpY.-If you want a pure The wronged husband Was insensible to his ness of a present enactment.
orders.
JOHN O. SNYDER.
that she loved a rainy day, and always avail- hope she.did not see.me in-^joor arms.* 'T3
f
lated
Bits,
Stirrups
and
Spurs,
to
fee
had
at
the
Brandy
for
Medical
purposes,
send
to
Berryville, April 25, 186*-tf
supplications J and in two hours .the servant
;
THOMAS RAWLINS.
ed
herself of one to arrange her drawers.
August 22,1854.
JisRE. HARRIS,
Pretty
little
Mary
,
one
of
onr
firstfrf-I hare oil Band and for sale 3,000 pounds good Market House.
lift her up, too,' says I, 'if you like, and
brought to the artist's room a large earthen
November 14, 1854.
BACON. _
J. O.^.
'So
dot,' growled dUt an old sea captain; then—.' 'Oh, no,' says she,- If ain't worth .thei
chdsenlh
pllf
childhood
ramhles;
the
unconACON.—Hams,
Sides
ahd
Shoulders,
for
sale
by
r
vessel, commonly used to contain oil, filled
Sept. 26J
H". L. EfiY & SON,
FRESH OROCERlES.-Brown and pUCUMBER PICKLES.-JuBt received setscious sweatheart of a dozen urchins; the for- «1 overhaul my drawers and shirt too some- while; I don't care what she"say&pt Uiijilt*
Crushed Sugars ; Green and Black Teas) K. \J ral barrels of Cucumber Pickles, of very stipe- /~lROCERIESj—In addition to our large stock of. with fishes. It was all that remained of the
bidden reliance of tie fecreafit schoolboy, who times, and sew on a button of a string when Oie snap of my finger."
•O. Molasses ; Pepper ; Allspice ; Cider ', pure fiof quality i which I will retaU by the dozen or bun- UT Groceries, -fre are receiving additional supplies ; artist's paintings,
Vinegar; Lard; Sugan Water and Soda, Crackers. November 14. 1854.
stood next her ift elites; and lotely, 'gehtlfe it is Waited/
. ^ F. BLESSING.
to which we invite our..customers aiid others" to exJust received and for sale cheap, for cash, by
amine.
H. L. EBY £ SON.
Madamoiselie did not faint, bu't there' Was
Mary, budding into womanhood, when I left
i
a
.The
man
that
was
"
transported
with
... .It is-said that a pair of pretty eyes !«
Sept. 19, 1854;
JA». H. FRAZIER.
HAMS, SUGAR CURED, for
December 6,1854.
an
atigry rustle of her silks as she swept the the best mirrot a man
the
village
and
its
cherished
haunts^
to
try
the
bliss,"
has
returned
to
bis
native
land,
having
sale
by
• '
H. L.EBY
man can
ca& shav«
s a v « by.
y, . *Zacty
T*H? SEED.—Another supply of prii
rime
C
CAJfDLES.
served out his time; Bliss has two years lon- tide of fortune.in a distant city^—stood wreath-; room, leaving all to exchange a suppressed tit- BO; and it is unquestionable the case, that many
at the Depot.
.E. M. AISQUJTH,
ALAD OIL. fresh, just received and for sale by OPEftM,.ADAMANTINE, & TAlLOW, for sale.
September-19y 1854.
ed in her witching smiles add blooming bean' ter, for a good langh.Deo/ 6, 1854,.
H. L EBY & SON.
ger to serve*.
November.7* 1S84.
EBY & SON;
a man has beou shared by th«m.
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Sel&rh, Wither* & Go's, i'lnanoes.
Annual Report of the Pension Ocffie.
»: •• ' - v
. CONFECTIONER,
The Washington Globe publishes .the deed of trust
The Annual Report of the Commissioner of PenWould respectfully 'announce' to the citizens of
Charlestown, and all persons visiting the same, tha'C
sions to the Secretary of the Interior, evidences an of; this cofnpaay, made npon the 2Bth' of November,
IB has now on hand and will continue to be supplied
Report of the Commissioner of Indian energetic and faithful administration of the business v/hirj} carries with it no very flattering idea of hon- with
the latest novelties of each successive seaasn,of that Bureau. From the document we glean the «if*men obtaining their joat dues.
Affairs*
coiuprising, in part^—
CONFECTIONARIES, of flic choicest varieties,.
The assets set forth in the schedule attached to the
Col. Manrptnftr, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, following interesting particulars, which furnishes a
SUCH AS
deed of trust foot up as follows:
:;"
la nil annual! report sets forth many facts of inter- bird's eye view of its important opeiations:
FINE CANDY TOYS, JELLY CAKES,
.$565,626 03
«t, and showi that the operation of his department The number of original cases, and application* for Schedule A,.
BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,
CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
increase of Army Pensions that have been admit- Balance due from individuals as per
during th« j-eaf hare been exceedingly large.
Ledger C, city accounts.V.......:.... 71,710 7,0 ROSErYANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,
ted during the year ending Jane 30th, 1854, with
The Indians in Nebraska and Kansas bare ceded
FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
'..'.I. 358,451 04
annual amount of Pensions; also the. amount 'Totes and bills-discounted...
to the -United States Government nearlyfifteenmil- the
Claims in-the bandsof Attorneys....... 71,177 87 Also; all the common varieties—all of which will be
of
arrears
due
at
the
date
of
issuing
the
certifi-'
lions of acres of land. The Indians, however, have
sold at low rates, at his Confectionary Establishment,
catesi
L.-Eby •&-Son'sFamily Grocery, where
caught some of the white man's spirit, and they^deTotftl Assets.
.
...$1,066,965 64 adjoining-H.
Annual
am't.
Am't
arearg's.
ie has just received FRUITS AND NUTS, of the
mand a higher price than usual for the land in Kan167
Revo'ry
soldiers.
.$12,464
48
$95,584
56
We have had time only to glance over the largest
atest importation, such, as-rMS. The/ only agreed to give up these lands under
432,711 07
.terns in the schedule, and'find, when added togeth- ORANGES', LEMONS; RAISIN^,
*. pledge ihattuey should have a reserve fora perma- 2,840 Widows-of do.... 216.T7480
157,462 00
FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
1,603 HTf pay widows.. 104,284 00
bome.
er, among them the loll owing:
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,
338 Invalid.
25.948 54
31,32399
There is trouble with the Indians on the ArkanFILBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
Bonds Of thelChesapeake and Ohio
Mt and Piatte rivers, and it appears thai while the
AND GROUND NUTS, &c.
Canal
:..:.::............. .$329,900,00
Total
$358,66182 $736,11162
agent is seeking them to present amendments to 4,954
ALSO—
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
Dollyhide
Copper
Company..-..:......
13,23931
HA.VY PENSIONS ADMITTED.
treaties, they are quietly shooting down emigrants
Stock in Union' Coal Company
23,531 60 of every kind and from all parts of Europe, manuand robbing traders. The Commissioner thinks
acturcd of wood, glass/china, india rubber, &c.
Annual am't Am't arreag's,
Due from the members of l"he firm as
ftJ-Pound, Fruit, Sponge and all other kinds of
something should be done for these misguided peo- 38 Invalid.
,.. .$2,034 GO $1,756 79
follows:
3akes, Ice-Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and
ple, but acknowledges that he cannot say what the 43 Widows and Orphans.. 6,59400 27,34190
from R, W Latham & Co
.145,'562 58 urnished to wedding- and other parlies*On short no*• something" should be. but suggests kindness and
From R. W. Latham.........,
.... 16,790 95 ice in this or any -ol the adjoining counties; Orders
peaceful attempts to colonize tharn.
81 Total
,. $8,628 50 $2S;098 69
From Bayne, Withers* Co..... i.
36,899 41 ;hankfully received aurt.prompily attended, to.
The CommUsioner gives some valuable informaThe total amount actually paid out by the UnitedCharlestown, Novemtcr 14, 1S54.
From L.: P. Bayne....."...
20,473 34
tion relative to the Choctaws, Ciiickasaws, Creeks, States Pension Agents for the year ending June 30,
From
Bavne
&
Withers
'
8,000
00
and Seminoles, and he also suggests that no more 1854, was—
From S. W. C. Whiting
4,779 47
removals of the Indian tribes shall'take place—that For Revolutionary services
.$908.270 96
is, that Ihe reserved lands given them by Government
'' Half-pay to widows and orphans. ..195,992 00
$598,77666
ehnlHw secured to them and their heirs forever.
" Invalid.
- -.. 444,694 23
Here is more than one-half the amount of their
Wo qnote the concluding remarks of tie report:
" In carrying out all the plans heretofore devised
schedule iti stocks greatly below par, if salable at
Total amount
. . . . . . . . . . . ,$1,548,557 23
for ameliorating the condition of the aborignies of Amount of Funds in the hands of. Arall, and debts owing from the men who' constitute
cur continent, difficulties have .arisen aBd obstacles
my Pension Agents at the date of
the company to the company,. The balance ofthe
presented themselves on every side; and it seems
their last returns, (September 30,
assets is $403,188 98.
imposible now to devise any means for attaining
1854)was
$612,39040
theM desirable ends, but which all difficulties could And in hands of Navy pension agents 31,969 64
It is our opinion says the Globe, that not more
MABBLE WORKS,
be obriated,
all
obstacles
avoided.
The
number
of
Army
Pensioners
on
the
roll
who
than
$400,000, if that much, can be made out ofthe
McUE&MOTT
& SON,
:
. - Bat partial success has attended the labors of have been paid at the Pension agencies in the seve*
.. FREDERICK CITY; MARYLAND, .
whole
ofthe
assets
put
down
in
the
schedule;
and
if
Ihe benevolent; and the efforts of the department, ral States within the '•fourteen months" preceding
Would inform their Virginia customers and the
when most faithfully directed, have not unfrequently June 30,1854, and the annual amount of Pensions so, the creditors must lose largely, for the trustees public prenorally that they continue to manufacture
proved a positive injury. Adverse elements have pay abb to them, is:
MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
admit that the company owes $300,000. It
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
always been at work to thwart the wishes of the
1,069 feroiutionary soldiers
$74,151 51
is believed that it owes more than they know
.. SCROLLS, &C.j
government and counteract the labors of the philan7,990 widows (of all classes)
..643,726 25
of. We have heard from what .we consider good au- MANTLES, TILES, and HOUSEWORK
thropist, and these have unfortunately been too often
5,006
Invalid.....
;.454,773
87
.
thority, that it owes the State of Virginia alone, that Tombs enclosed in the most handsome style:
successful. Our former policy, and U1^ inveterate
All work sold at city prices and delivered at our
determination of the Indian^o rc-3;:-i domestication,
sum for stock it has received from her, disposed of, risk and expense. Work done in the best style, by
14,065 Total
....$1,172,651 63
Ixive combined to place him >". a situation where the
BAMB OF THB ITAVV, EEPT. 30TH, 1854.
and made no return. The company acknowledges workmen not surpassed in cny cityan the Union.
lawless and unprinciple could always have access to
Drawings of Mbhuments'y Tombs, Head Stones,
''371
Invalid
...4...
$28,18535
that it owes Virginia:
him; and such persons have, through all periods_of
Scrolls, &c., can be seen atthe Shop of Mr. HEN462
Widows
and
Orphans.'.........
94.603
52
To the holders of its banks notes:.....$-110,000
DERSON BISHOP, near the Academy, Charleatown,
our history, availed themselves of every opportunity
To depositors.-......:.
150,000
Jefferson county, Virginia, who is our authorized
to advise the ignorant and unlettered child of the
883
Total.
.117,787
88
Agjent.
To the Virginia & Tennessee Railroad. 190,000
forest azatnst his best interests, and have but too
Whole number of Pensioners June 30,1853, was 11,' Orders thankfully received and promptly attended
successfully instill«d into their mind prejudices
to.
[November 14, 1854—ly
867. Annual amoudt payable to them 1.070,079 52.
$450,000
against those who were laboring for bis good.
.Whyihas not a schedule been made by the compaHARDWARE.
'• Thus have the merciless and heartiest followed Same June 30th, 1854, 14.065, and annual amount
. I HAVE just opened a large stock of
in his path, flattered his vanity, corrupted his morals, payable to them, 1,172,65163.
Number of revolutionary soldiers on the roll June ny, showing how much it does owe, and to whom it
HARDWARE, such as Cast-Steel Mill
impressed upon and confirmed him in the belief that
is owing? It would enlighten their creditors very
Sa-ws, Spring Steel W Cut and Hand
labor and the arts of piece are degrading, and his 30th, 1853, 1,395.
Number of revolutionary soldiers on the roll June much, and might, tend to make them feel more hap- Saws, Wood Sawe, Frames and Saw Rods, Sash
•anmission to them offensive to the Greai Spirit, and
Cord and Pulliesj Copper .Rivets and Burs, Plumb
py than they now do.
directed and controlled his action and made him the 30th, 1854, 1,069.
Levels, Tape Lines, Slieep Bells, Thotoas & Co's and
There
have
been
taken
from
the
rolls
of
the
army
Ttctim of their avarice.
We would like to see a statement showing how Roland.& Ames'long^-haiidie Shovels, a largo aspensioners
during
the
year
ending
30,1854,
by
death
" Such influences are believed to be as formidable
sortment of Scissors, Pocket 'and Penknives, Wade
ted more unscrupulous than at any former period 643; by transfer to the Treasury Department, as un- much capital the company started with, and: how & Butcher and Wostenbolm's I X L Razors, Locksj
Hinges and Screws, a few first-rate double-barrel
•f our history; and when we add -to them the train c'aimed Pensions, 883—total 1,526. Of the Navy, they sunk it and. so much money of others. "
Guns, Powder Flasks and ShotPouches, Gun Wads,
of ever-recurring and never-ending difficulties that pensioners for the year ending Sept 30. 1854, 24 are
Iron and Copper.
Percussion Caps of all kinds, Powder and Shot,-whitebeset the path of the weaker, and the battle of life reported dead, and 38 transferred to the Treasury
We l<:arnfrom the Wytheville Teltgraph that two ivory handle Knives with and without forka, Chopwith the stronger race, we percieve, in the present Department as unclaimed Pensions. Of those transping Axes w.^th and without handles, Drawing
«ondition of the red men and the dangers that en- ferred to the Treasury Department but very few are freight cars loaded with, iron from Floyd cpunty T£mves,
Spoke Shaves, Rounding Knives, Round and
compass him, additional motives to call into active again restored to the roll.
Bounty land issued under acts 1811, '12 and'14, where the ore was dug an'd smelted,:reached Peters- Broad Axes, Chaper's best Planes, Carpenters'
exercise in his behalf all the energies of the benevoHatchets, Claw ana Riveting Hammers, hand Hamfor services during the war of 1812 to
burg a day or two ago. • Those who are "concerned mers,
lent and good of the land.
Stone Sledges, Door Springs, (a new article,)
September
30,
1854;
4,834.972
acres.
" As a Christian government and people, our obliin the prosperity of the Virginia, and Tennessee and a variety of' articles'in the Hardware line, too
Acts
Feb.
11,
1847,
Mexican
War...13,008,840
"
gation! and duties are of the highest and holiest
and Southside Railroads anticipate a great business tedious to mention—all of which can be had at the
Market-House for cash or on credit to punctual cuscharacter and we are accountable to the Maker of Acts Sept. 28, 1850, and March 12,
in the transportetion of -copper from the mineral .tomers.
1852, war of 1812 and .various InTHOMAS RAWLINS.
all men for the manner in which we discharge them.
dians since 1790.....
13,583,800 "
Charles-town, November 14, 1854.
regions. The estimate is 4,000 tons for the -current
Harinjj faithfully employed all the means, placed
wiibing our reach to improve the Indian race and
year.'^
BLESSING'S OYSTEK
Total
31.427,612 "
SALOON,
preserve it from extinction, we can, with a good conVIRGISIA AND TENKESSEE RAILEOAD.—Receipts for
Issned
since
last
annual
report
6,029,812
"
MAIN STREETi CHARLESTOWN.
•cience and strong faith, leave the issue in the hands
the
month
of
November,
1854;".
Whole number of applications for bounty land unThe subscriber respectfully mforms.his friends and
of oar Common Father."
,•
For transportation of freight,.
.$14,166 20 the public that he has just'fitted up his OYSTER
der act
Fof
transportation
of
Passengers,
SALOON, in halidsome style, where he lvill.be
Annual Report of the Secretary of the Feb. 11, 1845, to Sept.30,1854.......
97,484
Express, Freight and U. S...»'•'...
pleased to see all those who may wish atry thing in
Interior.
Admitted
30,010
Mail,...... „.....,....>..,......... 6,35334 this line.
This is an ablej document, giving an interesting Suspended or rejected
7,474
SUPPERS, &c., served up to private parties, on
exhibit of the various matters entrusted to the care Whole number of applications for bounty land unshort notice, when desired.
Total
receipts,....'.,........
.$20.519
54
der acts Sept. 28, 1850, and March 22,
FRESH OYSTERS received daily, which will be
of the department, over which the Hon. R. McClelland
The receipts from the same Sources iu November,
1852, to September 30,1854
247,131
furnished families by the Can or otherwise. •
presides. It neccessarily, however, embraces many Admitted
1853,
were
$11,06243.
197,190
November 14,1854.
facts of general interest given in other reports, par- In hands of examiners and at rolls.......
188
Revenue front Customs/
BLACKSMITHJIfG.
Suspended.....
:.. 49,747
ticularly those of the General Land and Patent
The following, were the -receipts of dutfps at seHE undersigned'returns his grateful acknowl
already published in the Sun.
veral ports in November, compared with'- the eame edarments for tho patronage extended to him in lri_
3^ line f.-f business—and respectfully announces
Debt and Resources of Virginia.
The Secretary reiterates his reccommendation
month of last year:
/BjSilto the public srenerally that he routifiuca to
TREASURY
OFFICE,
VIRGINIA,
7
that the officers connected with the survey and sale
^$r carry on the BLACKSMITH BUSINESS near
1854 1853,
RICHMOND. Dec. 6,1854. J
of the public lands be prohibited by laNv from becomNew York.
<.. .-.$1,556,000 ; $3,000,000 the Charleatown Depot, where everything in his line
Messrs.
MARIE
&
KAXZ,
New
York;
ing interested in its purchase, lie also adverts to
' 219,000
310,000 will be done, at short notice, in a substantial anc
Gentlemen:—Enclosed, I send you a statement of Philadelphia..
the irregularities and inequalities produced by the
Workman-like manner, nt fair prices. He will give
Boston.
......;
476,000
839,000 especial
attention to SHOEING HORSES, as indeed
numerous and dissimilar existing pension laws, and the Debts and Resources of this State, agreeably to Baltimore
63,000
46,000
to every branch of BLACSSMITHING—therefore
recommends some important modification with a your request contained in yours of the 1st ult
New
Orleans
V.'......
.336;090
325,000
Very respectfully, yours,
give Mm a. call.
Tiew to uniformity, and also to restore the system
GEORGE tV. SFOTTS.
J. B. STOVALL, Treasurer.
somewhat to the original design of its projectors,
Total
.$2,650,000 $4,520,000
• Aog-ust 15,1854—tf
•
an 1 to increase its benefits and restrict its operation
Decrease...............,.;
.. 1,870,000
Debt and Resources of the Commonwealth of
IHUJGS
to those who are really and legitimately deserving
Virginia.
objects of government favor and protection.
Indignation Meeting.
Here news his recommendation of a biennial exami- Agccregate outstanding "debt on the
A
mass
meeting
of the citizens of Greenbrier counThe subscriber" has received, and in store,
1st of Oct, 1854
$22,374,17654
nation of invalid pensioner, and cits the singular
ty
was
held
at
the
Court House last Saturday at 2 a lartre-and -complete assortment of
As
follows:
fact that applications are numerous and constantly
DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
o'clock. Gen. Lewis (Sheriff, of the county) was
being presented for an increase of pension on ac- Internal ImprovePAINTS, OILS, GLASSWARE,
ment debt
$21,924,17654
count of the alleage increase of disability, bnttwo
called to the chair, and F. B. Bauck requested to act
WINDOW. GLASS, PAINT BRUSHES,
Debts
to
pay
subinstances have occurred of a voluntary acknowledgeFANCY SOAPS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
as Secretary.
scriptions to Bank
DYESTUFFS, &c,
ment of a determination of the desease or wound for
Remarks
were
made
by
P.
B.
Wethered,Esq.,
Eev.
Stocks
450,000
00
The greatest case has been exerted in" the selection
•which the pension was originally granted. •
—
-$22,374,176 54 James Remley, Gen. Lewis, John W. McPberson, of this stock, arid no expense has been spared in the
The Department has been eminently successful in
purchased of it. The various Medicines are as pUre
ferreting out and bringing to punishment the perpeEsq., and C. L. Wheeler, after -which the following as can be obtained in this country.
Aggregate
Resources
..$25,883,782
76
trator! of frauds on the Pension Bureau, Up to the
.{^Prescriptions carefully and accurately comresolutions were offered by C. L, Wheeler and passed
As follows:
30th September last, and since the 4th of March, 1853,
pounded by experienced persons. -£$
unanimously',
Productive
Stocks,
thirty persons have been indicted. Of these, 11
L. M. SMITH.
which yield an
Resolved, That in the sense of this community, the
bare been 'convicted; 9 have forfeited thier recogni
Charlestown,- October 24,.1S54.
„. .
average of 6 per
evidence produced against Dr. Wra. B. Thompson T)ERFUMERT!
cancel and fled; 1 has died; I committed suicde: 2
cent
$10,286,448 99
was overwhelmingly. sufficient to convict hiui of all £
have eluded the officers of the'law, and 6 await
EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF
Unproductive
trial.
the crimes with which he is charged in the indictmenl Lubin's and Harrison's of the folio whig descriptions:
Stocks
in
unfinand by the public voice.
On the 31st of March, 1813, the enormous sum oi
SWEET CLOVER,
ished ImproveResolved, That we believe the jury either perjured • GERANIUM,
$948,475 80 was in the hands of agents for paying
ments
.15,597,333.77
UPPER TEN,
or incompetent.
pensions alone. This nevr financial system has enNEW MOWN HAY,
_
-'..25,883,782 76
Resolved, That the murderer and the Jury are alike
abled the Secretary of the Interior to call in this
SPRING FLOWERS,
to be shunned by all: justice-loving men everyamount, so that on the 30th of June last those agents
VERBENA,
where.
only had on hand the aggregate sum of §393,801 20 ; Annual Revenue of
PATCHOULY,
the State from
Resolved, That it is time, when the laws fail, as in
an amount ample sufficient for the prompt payment
JOCKEY CLUBj
taxation and oth- •
. «f pensions liable to be called for until other advances
this case, to prote'et the sacredness.of persons and tht
JESSAMINE,
er-sonrces
.. *
, .2,016,000 00 sancity. of virtue, that -we should appeal to the las
are made.
SWEET TEA,
Appropriate
as
follows:
resort of Human Justice—Lynch Law.
Appropriation are urged for various improvements
TEA ROSE,
Sinking
Fund
to
^Resolved, That it will be the duty of any commuMILLE FLEURS,
in the District of Columbia, and also the erection of
pay interest due
SUMMER BLOSSOM.
nity, into which Dr. Thompson should come, to imfire-proof buildings for the accommodation of the
ALSO—Bureau Perfume,
1st of January
mediately Irnch him.
State, War, Nary, and Interior Departments, and
Triple Extract Lavender
and July, 1855
1,342,450 59
Resolved~.Tb&t if he comes here, we, the People of
•aggests that a better application of a portion-of the
Prairie Flower Cologne,
Greenbrier, well Lynch him.
large amonnt now in the Treasury cannot be made. Sinking Fund reFariua Cologne of all sizes,
demption of pubUpon motion of Thomas Mathews, Esq., the folII« also suggests the propriety of donating to the city
Lavender WaterFor sale by
lic debt in 1855
223,741 76
lowing additional resolutions were unanimously
authorities for educational purposes all the vacant
L. M. SMITH.
adopted:
«ity lotf which may not be needed for public pur- Surplus of ReveCharlestown, October 24,1854.
nue after paying
Resolved, That Mr. Wheeler be requested to preposes.
interest and 'reOR THE HAIR.
pare and publish a description of the person of Dr.
The work of the Little Falls bridge, and likewise
VAN DEUSEN'S IMPROVED WHAPENE,
demption of pubThompson.
the Insane Asylum, has been vigorously prosecuted
BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS,
lic debt as above
449 g07 65
Resolved, Finally, that these proceedings be signTinder th« able and accomplished officers respectfully
EMERSONS HAIR RESTORATIVE, 2 sizes,
. ..2,016,000 00 ed by the Chairman and Secretary, and published in GENUINE
... in charge of them. The latter will soon be ready to
BEAR'S OIL,
the newspapers ofthe State of Virginia.
" recieve the patents for whose accommodation its
MACASSOR OIL
J.
B.
STOVALL,
Treasurer.
trtction has been authorized.. The affairs of the
JOHN E. LEWIS, Chm'n.
RUSE HAIR OIL,
F. B. BAPSH, Sec'y.
,_
POMMADE DE REINE,
penitentiary are noticed, and an appropriation asked
The Great Naries of the World.
BEEF MARROW, TUBEROSE,
to free it of an old indetness.
>
Dr. Beale's Case.
The following is the number of vessels comprising
POMMADE M. FLEURS,
Nebraska again Before Congress.
The New York Herald of last week says:
BEARS GREASE.
For sale by
On Wednesday last, Mr. Mace of Indiana brought the first five important Navies of the world, with
. L. M. SMITH.
Thetiird meeting ofthe Dentists; of New York
. up before the House of Representatives the Nebraska their weight of metal:
Charlestown,
October
24,1854.
and vicinity was held last night. AboutfiftygenKansas bill and made a speech against it. He offerEnglish
667 vessels
18,330 guns. tlemen were present to hear the report of Dr. FamiNOTICE.
ed * bill providing that slavery shall be excluded
French
328 ." ...... 7,144 "
HE subscriber having supplied himself with one
ly, who bad been appointed one of a committee to
from the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas. This,
Russia
170 " ...... 5,806 "
visit Philadelphia and see what could be done for of Richard Patten's" best TRANSIT COMPASSES
in efi«ct, was a proposition to repeal the Nebraska
Dutch
102
" ......2,318;"
Dr. Bealc. During the evening the greatest turmoil is prepared to-do SURYEYINGrwith greater accubill passed at the last session. In the discussion
United States
60
"
1,039 "
prevailed, and the debates were, of a decidedly per- racy than can possibly, be-done with the ordinary
that took place, it was declared by Mr. Washburn. English force
Persons-having surveying to do, wifj
.667 vessels 18,330 guns.
sonal character. Almost everything was discussed Compass.
find the subscriber by dropping him a no teat Harof Maine, that the North would not rest until the Force of France, United } ;
but the object that had brought them together.
pers-Ferry.
GEORGE MA VZY.
Missouri restriction shall be restored. These genStates, Russia, and > 660 Vessels, 16,397 guns.
Dr. Parmly's report was to the amonnt that he had
October 24, 1 54,—6m.
.*"•?•
tlemen were successfully replied to by Mr. Oliver, of
Holland, combined) }
•visited Philadelphia, went to Dr. Beale's house, exMissouri. Yesterday, "Mr. Stephens, of Georgia,
NOTICE.
HAVE a full SET'OF BELLS, nearly new, for
who always speaks ably, continued the discussion In favor of England... 7
1,933 guns. amined his library, operating room, &CT conversed
a six-horse team, which I will sell at a great bargain
in a strong and eloquent speech.
with
his
family
and
friends,
and
investigated
there. THOMAS D. PARKER.
REDEMPTION OF -ran PUBLIC DEBT for the week endIt is not snrnrising that the anti-Nebraska men
November 7,1854.
ports prejudicial to Beale's character;—the result of
and the t embers of the "Emigrant Societies,' ing December 16, 1854:
EW FALL AND WINTER
should feel gravelled by the election of a Nebraska
all which was an increased confidence in his innoLoan of 1842.....".....$69,000
GOODS.
Democrat from Kansas as a Deli ga'.e to Congress.—
cence. Dr. Parmly was convinced, 'however, that
Loan
of
1846..
;
30,500
I
am
receiving my Supplies.
It M not surprising that they siiould wring their
there wasno present probability of obtaining a parLoan of 1847
,
264,850
,
JERE. HARRIS.
hands and tear their hair when tb«y contemplate the
Loan
of
1848.
....29,800
Charlestown,
Qctober
17,1S54.
don
from
the
Governor.
failure of their s'thcrae for peopling the New TerritoTexan Indemnity.
61,000
ry of Kansas with Freesoilers. They should be perOR THE GENTLEMEN.
Too Good To Be Lost.
CLOTHS,
mitted the indulgence extended to all losers, that of
It js an old saving, "that there is many a slip be$455,150
CASSIMERES,
scolding.
tween the cup and the lip,", and truly it was verified
AND VESTINGS,
We h«pe that their lamentations and jeremiads Who are Citizens of the United States or this morning in the case of our friend, Richard Maof finest quality aria* most fashionable styles, just rewill n«t b* replied to. To make the measure that ocShould ire Annex the Sandwich Islands. son, Esq. Mr. Mason was solicited to suffer his name ceived and for sale, by
JERE. HARRIS.
cupied »o much of the time of the last Congress th'e
.Charlestown, October 17,1854.
We bnve noticed that in California the Chinese t6 be nsed before the convention of the Crty Council,
subject of discussion at this session, would be a God were prohibited testifying in court, thus denying at. their .meeting-on Saturday last,,in connection
Sjnd to the opponents of it. They delight in agita- that they were citizens. Kegrpes are not citizens, with the Directorship npon the part ofthe .city in TP»RESH FALL GROCERIES.
. . - , • -H.. L. EBY & SON
tion, and would rail against slavery until the crack nor nre the Indians considered as sncb; und all alor.g the Northern Central .Railroad Company. He con- X!Has.just
received a full and general assortment o:
' of doom, if they could but get disputants to wrangle the chief obgtarle to the annexation of,the Isles was tented to serve, and was accordingly elected by the
SUGARS.
with them.
COFFEES,
the indignity offered the Prince of the Isles on one convention; but unfortunately the initial C was
This is t»>e rnort session. A vast deal of business of our North River Boats, in not allowing him to placed in the centre bf.his name. So Richard C. MaTEAS,
'will come before Congress, and it will be a waste of dine with the whites then aboard. Should we ac- son, and not plainHicbard was chosen. Richard C
'
MOLASSES,
CANDLES",
time to discuss over again a subject so thoroughly quire the Isles despite the opposhon of the injured Mason is the name of his venerble and much respectLIQUORS,
discussed, so ably illustrated, and so gloriously set- Prince and still carry on the war waged against color, father. The old gentleman, in looking at the mornSALT, KC.,
tled, ai was this subject at the last session. None the question arrises, will they be considered Ameri- ing papers,' was somewhat surprised to see his elecTo winch they invite the attention of purchasers.
oan gain by it but the anti-Nebraska men, and all can citizens and. enjoy all the immunities and priv- tion heralded to the world, but knowing what he
Charlestown, October 17, 1854.
that the/ am gain is—agitation.
ileges of such or be classed among their less fortu- had always been one of our most respectable and
OB. THE GENTLEMEN.
[ Washington Senltael.
public
spirited
citizens,
took
it
for
granted
that
i1
nate colored friends the Chinese, Indians, and such
CLOTHS,
was a compliment upon the partof:bis fellow-citifrom California and the Sandwich Islands inhabitants. Experience proves that where classes zens,
CASSIMERES,
the
members
of
the
council,
fora
long
and
wel
10 entirely different as Americans, and those jnsl
AND TESTINGS,
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.
spent life. He'accordingly proceeded to the Mayor's
A large and general stock. For'sale by •
Tht steamer Northern Light anchored in the lower mentioned are thrown together, the dominant party office and received his cemmission, and while we
October 17,1854,
JOHN L. HOOFF.
bay at 9 o'clock this morning, where she still remains are desposed to look upon and treat them as inferior write is DOW in session with his brother direetbrsa'
CARPETING.
on account of the dense'fog. Her papers have been beings, (in this case they are) and are unwilling .the Calvert Station. Bnt the best of the joke is ye
E invite ithose in want of CARPETING to our
received by the Staten Island ferry, but contained they should enjoy equal rights.
We think it .our duty to be careful and admit as to be told" "Young Dick," taking it. for .grantee large stock now on hand, ^fiich will be sold low.
bnt few hems from California additiohal to the disthat
all
was
right,
proceeded
to
the.City
Hall
for.hjs
October'.Zi:
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
patch race! ved from New Orleans yesterday. She few as possible under our government, for they may commission, but was informed that it .was Richarc
possibly increase to such an extent as may produce
TEWELTtY.—The
undersigned
is' now opening
brings 23O passengers and $500.000 in gold.
of their C. Mason who was elected, -and tha? the "said Rich- *l a large supply of Jewelry, consisting in part b
A salt water lake iuu been discovered: in the .serious trouble while there is noj>bssibility
1
,
aid
G.-had
already
obtained
his
commission.
FurBreastpins,- Ear-rtags, .J.ocfcets.'Gold Chains aiic
neighborhood of Koni River, eight milts long and producing good to thefUmntry. ' We- repeat, -such ther deponent sayeth.not.r-Pofn'rf.
Chatelaines, Gold and Cornelian Crosses. Also an
population as the.above are by fur more deleterious
five miles wide.
assortment, of Jet Ornaments, Breastpins, Bracelets
;\ • ' . ; • • Woman.
to the morals of the country, than any good they
Pearl and other fisheries an begining to excite can
Necklaces, tc.c. Call and see them.
possibly achieve.
As the •dove will clasp'its .trinprstti its side, anc
attention in California.
August29.
OHAS. G.STEWART.
Under
this
view
of
the
subject
we
are
for
taking
cover and conceal the arrow that is preying- on itsr
The slaughter of an emigrant train by the Snake
GOODS
AT COST.
under
our
government,
to"
enjoy
with'
us
the
privi-vitals, so it is the nature of woman to hide from th
Indians took plac* in the vicinity of the fort belongHE undersigned having made arrangements to
ing to the Hudson Bay Company. The fort was in leges of Americans, a class of beings whom we can- world, pangs of wounded affection. With her th
sell his Store-House _and Dwelling- to the 'U. S. Govgreat danger of being attacked, and assistance was not consider our equals and whom under the present desire of the heart hns failed. The great charm -o ernmentywill' seH his—
state
of
public
feeling
We
cannot
recognize
as
associexistence
is
at
an
end.
.She
neglects
all
the
clicerfucalled for. The war-like attitude of the Snake InSTOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
dians, it was thought, would materially check over- ates or equals. What then must we do, since one o exercises that gladden the spirits, quicken the pulse Those wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
the
tworesults
must
follow,
we
either
take
upon
and send the tide of life in healthful currents through will please'give nn early call; where they'will find i
land immigration to Oregon next season.
large Stock and well assorted, suiti d t> the presen
Notwithstanding the want of water at the mines our hand a degraded people or else must teach them theTeT-ifc" Her rest iff broken; thesweetrefreshmen
hi California th« news from them is cheering. New .that aft citizens are inhabitants, bnt that.all inhabi- of sleep is poisoned hy melancholy dreams, "dry and approaching season. The public are requestet
are not citizens.
sorrow jrtnka ; her blood," nn til her feeble frame to call, examine, and judge for themselves.''
digging* are reported between Weavereville and tants
JOHN G. WILSON.
Either the Islanders or we are taking a leap in the sinks under the least external assailant.
Oregon Golf.
__.
Look' for her after a little while, and yon find friend- • Harpers- Ferry,*Sovember 21,1854—tf
A salut* of 21 (runs was fired on the 23d OB board dark, perhaps both.
1
GROCERIES.
the American ship Zenobia, at San Francisco, in
... .This is the Era ofConveDtionsand New Tort:, ship weeping overber untimely grave,-and wond-ar- •TXT
v T TShav/j on hand the largest stock of GROCEhonor of the affair at Petrepaulowski and the failure it at present their great field. Nine political Conven- ing that one who bnt lately glowed with all the radi
RIES which we have ever been nWc to offer to the
and- beauty, should now- he .brough
of: the allies at SebastopooL The Russian consul tions have met in that State since July 12, and foti- ance of health
r
public ami as they -were ; bought at the- lowest .cash
down
tb
"da.rkness
and
the
worm/-'
You
.will
be
tolc
and other gnesti were entertained with a collation niore are yet to be. Those that have taken place emprice they will be sold accordingly.
of
some-wintry
chill,
some
slight
indisposition
thai
on bourd, and the Russian flag was run up.
Octobers).
. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
brace .Hard and Soft Democrats, Anti-Nebrasknites, laid her low, but no one knows Ihe mental malady
The English and French fleets, with the exception Independent Seceders from everybody else, and Temrr\
PLASTER, PLASTEH.
that
previously
sapped
her
strength,
and
made
her
so
ef the Pike, bad left San Francisco, some for Honol- perance men. Those yet to come will include LibJL HE subscriber is prepared to furnish' the farmers
, easy a.prey.tp the spoiler.—Washington Irving.
mlu, SM»d others for South America,
with any amount of FRESH GUOCND PLASTER
erty men, Anli Slavery men, Fugitive Slave Rescuers
FEBOV TEE SAVDWICH ISLANDS.
English
Coolneps.
at $7.76 per ton. The cash and 'tho bacrs must acand Know Nothings. As each of these Conventions
An, English nobleman and his servant were trav- company each order.
Tht correspondent of the Herald Bars that Mr. will set forth a differen platform every shade of opinE.' M. AISQUITB.
CUarlestown,.October24,;1854. ,T
elling, on the .railway from London to Dover. The
Gregjr bad addressed a letter to the minister of for- ion will' be accommodated.
cars npset and the master was thrown Into a sidi
eign affairs, insisting npon an immediate conclusion
BEATER AND FELT :
.DESTITUTION—Two
destitute
German
parents
in
of the treaty, else all negotiations should terminate New Orleans lately lost their entire family of five ditch, while.the valet fell under the trainl The no
SONWETTS,
Weman, on recovering himseW, cried out.
_ . For .sale by . KEVES 1& KEARSLEY.
forthwith,- Inconsequence of this it was said an ur- children
by
starvation,
before
their
situation
was
disbarlestowh, November 14,1S54 .
•rtit menage was»ent for the Prince Linolihee. whose covered by the charitable.
"Conductor, can you tell rte where John is ?"
"Ala's finy Lord, the unfortunate man has just been
'"nature was -wanting. The. tn-aty was looked for
...;On'the 9th inst.. •'IP.000 tons of copper ore vent in'two by the locomotive."
^«W FnwisfO 'n a&otil'' * fortnight. The I'. S.
LU\J\J LBS. Prime conritv-r.ured BACON, Ham*
"at St iiarv's and Fori«nouih were B; ill at Ifono- from tlTe Fiord county mines, -.\ ato m-eired at Lynch* • ''Then do me £he favor.to see in trhirji. of his pock- Sides and SjioulrlorB, for sSle'bT
NovtaaSci T, fi&t*
Hf-1*. EBY $r SON,
bu-g, to be sMiiji,; io Baltimor*
eta mr ktys ane.''rtj.fk<l ilia rli'fgfliiUie Isliuit!er.
-
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BACON.

TITfi W2EY TO SELL LA>D J
E adyiae all personsowning-Virginia Lan<f»; . and 'desiring to sell, the sauie, to Advertise—
rriHE undersigned has just cothpleted,annf fitted up
first in their own-local papers, so that their neighbor*
JL fh the best manner,,A HALL desumed for
may become acrjoairited with tbeir desire j ana next
Charlestown, Jeffersoj* County, Va.
PUBLIC .LECTURES, CONCERTS*
n souac jourrial.af wide circulation, printed at a disEXHIBITIOWS, c.f^
"fTtHE constantly increasing' demand for TIN, tance, ao that the attention of strangers may be
WliMJhU.now FOR KENT upon reasonable terms.
J. SHEET 1HO>! AND BRjCBS WARES, COOK- drawn to the property. THE BEST PAPEH IN
TBe Hall is in the centre of the town, convenient of ING APPARATUS of every descript&n,- METAL PENNSYLVANIA TO ADVERTISE VIRGINIA
actfess,_70 feet in length, and 19 in width. For fur- ROOFING, SPOUTING, and all other Job Work LANDS IN, IS TIIE VALLEY SPIRIT, published at
;her information,applyto theBroprietorsofSapping- connected with my business, have induced me to Chambersburg-, Pa., by P. S. Deehert & Co. Ita cirgreatly increase my facility fur supplying (with that culation is' fliree times aa large as the average circula- ,
ton's or Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, or to.
' August 29,1854.
J. W. SELLER.
promptitude for which my establishment baa acquir- ion of County papcra in Pennsyivania, and care h*^
0^-pur brethren of the press in the Valley, will ed some note) all demands for the above mentioned been eSefc'ssa Id have it extensively circulated
greatly oblige us, and the favor be reciprocated at warea,, And I take this method of informing the among the agricultural community, they teing genany time, by giving the above one or two insertions. public that I have greatly increased the size of my erally the most substantial patrons. It is generally
WORK SHOP and WARE-ROOM, and engaged in bclier'e'd'thet an advert-UeuieBt of Real Estate in thia
TH1BD GIFT UU1S2PBI8E.
the business much more extensively than heretofore, >aperj. wiUI be rciid_by raorc Fannera, and therefcra
and have made arrangements to buy all my mate- >y more persons disposed to purchase that kind of "
60,OOO Tickets already sold.
/~1ALL tor final Mass Meeting ol Shareholders, to rial directly • from the manufacturers or importers, >f droperty tfiani if inserted in nny other journal in
\J determine on the disposition of the GIFT PRO- and purchased the most approved -Machinery aiid: hia part of the country. The Valley Spiril't circulaPERTY to the Shareholders.
Tools lor the manufacture of all Wares, and have
ion lies mainly ih the^ rir^h snd populous counties o
At a meeting -of the Shareholders in Perham's now employed none but the most erperienc'ea' work- - FRANKLIN And CUMBERLAND, but yetit is not
Third Gift Enterprise; held on the 27th of July', the men, and as I manufacture as extensively as any coh- confined to those counties. It circulates also in Adfollowing reso'ution was adopted :
;cern in the United States I havs facilities which many ams, Yor-k, Lancaster and Lebanon on the Eaat,Fnl"Resolved, That so soon as it is ascertained that engaged in the same business in this State have not. ton, Bwlfordand Somerset on the West and Huitlnff30,000 of the Gift Tickets issued by Mr. Perhatn in I ain perfectly confident of my ability to supply the don', Juniata, Perry 'and Centre oil the Nortb.
bis third enterprise, are sold)-the Committee shall, citizens of Virginia with all wares iu my branch uf
?roin these parts of our" State many Agriculturcall the shareholders together at the inu.-it convenient -business, on as accommodating terms as any concern sts have removed to Virginia, and ethers, it id
place, for the purpose of instructing said Committee in the States. 'Owingto the extent of Stock of dif- not to bo doubted, -will year after year follcw.
in regard to the manner of disposing- ofthe Gift Pro- ferent Wares, which I keep constantly on ha'nd, I
Would-K not be good policy for Virginians to bring
perty."
.think I can offer inducements to ail purchasers in this :heir property to tBe. notice of those who are contemHaving learned.from Mr. Pr.rtjaro that 60,000 of State, which cannoi fail to insure toine a very txten- plating a removal to their State by advertising it ia •
said tickets were soldi and that in all;probability the sive patronage. •
aur paper ?
remaining 20,000 called for by the above resolution,
TINWAREi
(JlJ-A copy of the paper will be forwarded to tke
would be sold by the first day of January next, we
I have now manufactured a very large ami general iddressofany one who may make the request. Ita
have determined in accordance with the above opin- assortment of TINWARE of the {Jest qual.iy, which large size, and tha heavy advertising custom it enjoyaj
ion, to call a MASS MEETING OF THE SHARE- I will sell at my establishment in Charltstown, or will serve to sboV hs standing. AH communication^
HOLDEfiS, at sohie place to be hereafter named, on through my travelling agents, throughout moat of to be addressed to P< S. DECHERT& Co.,
the 17th.day ol January, 1855, for the purpose desig- the counties in'the State, at low prices for cash; or in
Chamberaburg, Pm.,
exchange for Cotton Rags, Wool, Sheep Skins, Hides*
nated by tnV resolution.
Chambe'raburg-, May 30, 1S54.
Beeswax, Bacon, Country Hard Soap, &c. Those
ROBERT BEATTY, Jm,
J. LATHROP,
.who patronize this establishment will very soon be JEFFERSON MACHml SHOP A 1BOX
AND BRASS FOtJlfDRlr.
B. S. ADAMS,
able tc* appreciate the convenience of having their
subscribers respectfully call the attention ofthe
Committee.
wdres brought to their buainca£ houses and the tra.de J. HE
farming community to their rery large assort{jr>100,000 Tickets Only at $1 Each will be sold.- taken from the. same without given them either the
t of ^ARMING ntlPLEMEXTS, conipriaic*
Each Ticket will admit FOUR PERSONS, all el ex pence of freightage or trouble of preparing fur ment
every
kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
shipment.
.
.
once, or portions at different timcss to
and cheapen his ooerat;on3; inchiding our celebrated
BRASS
WARE.
PESHili'S BtTSLESaTTE OPERA EQUSEj
Patent Premium Thresher, Cleaner and
I hrtve now on hand a. large supply of PRESERVT3 2 "" "*P T*
663 Broadwiiyi Ne^v York.
ING KETTLES, of assorted sizes, which I will sell
Which received the Firft Premium at the Crystal
Or to his other Entertaittments ih various parts of at extremely low prices:
Palace, N. York, t.iis making 10 Premiums- in two
the country.' Each purchaser of one of these tickets
SEtEET-iRON WARE,
will receive a certificate entitling them to one share
I have a desirable stock of Coal Scuttles, Ash Sods, s«asocs, in competition with Ihe inost celebrated Sepin 100,000 COSTLY AND VALUABLE GUTS; a Fire Carriers, Fire'Scrcans, -Dripping Pans; StoVe arators of the day; proving conclusively, that siailist of' which has already been published. Persons Pipe, &c., and am prepared to do, in the best man- plicityin-eoc.atruction, chenpneps in price, and duracan obtain the same in circular form, by addressing ner and at short notice, all kinds of-SHEET IRON bility in machine, is being- fully appreciated, and t'»a
a," note to-the proprietor,.
WORK, ef. either Russia, English, American, or old complicated costly 3»paratnrs must yield th«ir
NOW'S THE TIME TO PURCHASE TICKETS.
Galvanized Iron, all of which I ktefl a supply of on, pAaee to a superior fnacnine. This 3Jachine, for threshing, separating, cleaning twice, screening and bagIn order that the 100,000 Tickets, may be disposed hand at all times.
ng, (by one simple operation,) all kinda of Grain —•
of by the time specified, the subscriber offers the fol- HEATING AeCOOKING APPARATUS.
e -greatest hbor-saving machine extant, forsinnpli-i
lowing inducements for persons to get up Clubs.
My stock of STOVES at this time offers as good a
Each person who gets up a club of ten subscribers, chance for selection as can be found at any establish- city, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has »o*
and forwards (10) ten dollars to this office, will re- ment in any of the Atlantic cities, among which are: rival in the world. It iscapable of turning out, ready:
ceive by'mail or other con veyances, ELEVEN TICKETS.
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for for tho mill or for seed, from 300 to 500 buahels «f
. Each person who sends (at one time) one hundred wood, 2 sizes, a Stove of excellent operation and man- Wheat p6r day, with 6 or 8 horaes, and 8 hands—or
from 500 to SCO buakela with 12 horsed and as many
dollars, will have sent in like manner ONE HCNOBEO ufactured expressly for Southern trade.
bands, doing the work cleaner, and breaking learf
AND FIFTEEN TICKETS. And for all largersums iu eX "
Golden Cook, for wood; 3 sizes and 2 ranges.
act proportion.
. X Cook Stove, for Wood, 1 size, large and very grain, than any machine now in use. This machine
received the erst premiunia at the Maryland Stats
If it snpuld happen that all the Tickets are sold heavy Casting's.
when the order is received, the money will be return- Gerard Cook, for wood or coal
4 sizes. Fair, Bait., in 1352, and 1953 ; the Washington Co.,
Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair, of Va., in 1S5S
ed at our expense for postage.
HomeCook, ' . d o
do
.3 "
and Ii53 ; the Rappafiannock Agricultural Society ,"at
ftJ-All orders for Tickets should be addressed to
Welcome Cook, do do
....3 "
Port Royal, Va. -f tins first premium at the Illinois
'JOSIAH PERHAM,
Crystal Cook, ; do do
...3 "
€63 Broadway, New York.
AIL of which will be furnished complete and sold, State Fair, 1853, at Springfield, and a Silver Medal
at the Indiana State Fair, at Indianapelis, 1S53.
Q5*My Fourth Enterprise will be advertised assooft delivered and set up, at astonishing low {trices.
This machine is so simple in construction, that tho'
as the third oae is closed. The Tickets are already Parlor Stoves, for wood.
•
printed.
[December S, 1S54.
Franklin, new and beautiful pattern, open front, for one fan ancl shoe completely cleans and taga the
dispensing with all the complicated machinery"
wood*.
.2 sizes. jrrain,
EW GOODS.
(and consequent liability of derangement)" in all othRevere
Air-Tight
.4
"
'
FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
er separators, thlis making it more desirable to tas
do
;..4 ".
The subscriber has iust received direct from Phila- Etna
farmer. .
.,
Russia
Iron
Air-Tight,
cast
top
and
bottom..
2
"
delphia and the Northern nfarkets a frc?h supply of Ten-plate Stoves^ both plain and boiler topsj all sizes,
SHOP Filers or ZIJTMEEMAX & Co's. TTSESHSB/
GOODS, suited to tiie present and approaching- seaCLEAVES., BAGGBK AND POWEB.—Thresher, Cleaner
from. 20 to 40 inches in length.
son, which he will oficr at- a small advance. His Six-plate
and Bagger complete, 6 and 8 horaes, §175— Power'
Box
Stoves.
.-....<......
v..4
sizes.
stock consists in part ofthe following—
for same, 0100, makine §275 for the whole complete.
Parlor
Stoves,
for
coal.
A fine assortment of Dress Silks, Calicoes j
Treshcr, Claanerand Bagger. 06 inch Cylinder, $200;'
The
Common
Hall
Stove,
beautiful
pattern.
.8
"
Mouslins, Mermoes, Cashmeres j
Power for same, §135, tor 8, 10 and 12 horses. Thi*
The Alleghany Coal Grate, (probable)
3 "
Thibet Cloths, Prints, Shawls ;
machine is complete with Band, Wrenclies. tic.
Diamond^Radiator
....2
"
Edgings, Lace?, Inserting*, Ribands, Cambrics; Sheet-Iron do
(jjj-REFEItENCES— Samuel Sands, Esq., Editor of
2 "
Dress Trimmings, Gloves and Hosiery;
the " American Farmer;" Col. Edward Lford, EaaEgg Stove, for Cumberland Coal.
.6 "
Cloths, Cassinieres and Vestings;
Md.; Capt. D. Cox, Northumberland , €o., Va. ;
And nearly every other pattern of Stove now in ton,
Bleached »nd Brown ShRetings and Shirtings;
Hill Carter, Esq., Richmond; Richard TVillis, Esq.,
general use m the States.
Plain and Twilled Osnaburgs J
; Col Charles Carroll, near Elh'cott'a Mil!*/
I also-am prepared to heat Churches and public or Richmond
Groceries, O^uecnsAvare.&e.j
•
Md. ; F Nelson. Esq;. Richmond; Col. B. Davenport.
private houses with Hot Air, with the most approved Jefferson
Hats, Caps, Boots and Sfioes. .
Va. ; Dr. Haniing-, Northumberland
in a durable nfid aafc inanncr, and re- Co., Va.; Co.,
He tenders bis sincere thanks to his friends and the apparatus,solicit
Capt. Harding, Northumberland Co., Va. j
orders from all in wstnt of any Cook- Hugh Nelson,
public for thsir liberal patronage and hopes still to spectfully
Esq., Clarke Co., Va. ; Charles Mason/
ing or Heating Fixtures of any description.
merit it. He solicits an examination of his Goods.
Esq.", King George Co., Va. ; 3. W. Thomas. ESQ.,METAL ROOFING AND SPOUTING, Cla'rke
JOHN D. LINE.
Co.
Va.
; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frederick city/
And all other Job Work connected with my busiCbarlestown, October 17,1854.
; David Bojd, Esq., Frederick ci£v, Md ; Ezr»
ness, will be done by workmen who have had an ex- Md.
^F ANTED TO PUP-CHASE,
perience of from ] 5 to 20 years, and baring all of the Houck, Frederick city, Md. ; Samuel Holt, MiddleY a resident of this cpunty, st good plain Cook, latest improved Tools for" this branch of m-y business, town Valley, Mil. ; Join Clagett, Hag-erstown, Md.
gCf-Tli* "above machines are ma&u.'aetared ia
Washer and Ironcr. Also,cneortwo YOUNOSER- I know my ability to do as good a job of Roofing and
VANTS. For address apply to ths
EDITOR. . Spouting- as can be done in the United States, and I Cliarlestowrt, Jefferson Co., Va. Allordersaddr*****
us will bi attended to with promptness, aad »',!
May 2, 1S5J— tf
am at all times prepared to furnish stock ofthe best to
threshers aent out warranter! to rome UD to tfe» stanc ..
quality
for
any
kind
of
metal
roofing-,
eiihcr
Copper,
TAKE NOTICE.
ard.
ZiMBiffiSMAS & CO.
AVING sold out the Office of the Spirit of Jeffer- Tin, Sheet-Iroh/ Galvanized Ironor Zinc. 1 warrant
March 14, 1564.
everyjob
which
I
do
of
this
kind
to
be
ofthe
best
mason, solely fur the purpose of closing up its old Luai
terials^ and give sufficient tims after the completion
CRYSTAL, PALACE. ness, it is'hoped every one who is in any wise indcbt
ed previous to thc.lst of July lait, will sow cosne oft'he work oefore payment to thoroughly teat the Wofld'S Fair, iViu? York, Vr^i'.td Slates ofJtmrrica —
Jisociatim for &e Extiiaitiar. ofthe /nrfsslry of alt
forward and pay what they know to be due. Many quality of the workmanship.
TOILET WARE.
Notion*.
can save to us the expense and trouble of visiting
I have now ready for sale a few sets of TOILET
their houses in person, by sendingthe small pittance
HE aFsociatii.n for tli« Kxhibitien of the Industry
by mail or other safe mode—but come it MUST, by WARE, consisting of Pitcher and Bowla, Toilet Jars,
Chamber Buckets, Water Buckets and Foot Tubs, of all Nation.-" award* to KL1SHA 3. SKYPER", •/
some means.
J. W. SELLER
September 19, 135-i. _
_ _^ •which are finished in the neatest manner and will be Charleston*!, Jeffer»ci% county, Va., tlie highest pro-'
sold at Baltimore prices.
miiun Bronze iiltnul, wi\h ?;>i?t!al approbation, for
BOOKS.
QCJ-All orders from any part of State are respect- the combination he hapeffeeted, *nd the practical apMemories over the Water, by Manney J
fully solicited and will receive prompt attention.
plication he has give the aanie, ih hia L«hi)r Savin?
Leather-Stocking and Silk ;
THOS. D. PARKER.
Machine for Threshing, Separatinic, Cleaninsr ac«
Capt. Canot, or Twenty Years in Africa ;
CharlestoVn, October 10,1854.
Bag-£jinn; Grain,— Hon. Theodore Sedgwick, Pr»siWhitney's Mctalic Wealth of United States j
denrof the As«<}ciatii.n : Hon.>Kenry Wager, Westersf
AMGRIGAN ARTISTS' U!*tON.
Genoa, Pisa and Florence;
TrpHE AMERICAN AKTiSTS' UNION, .would re- N.Y (CtiairniKn: WHt«>nI> ewb4iid,Esa.,CeluiTibi:i»
:
Ten Nights in a Bar Roonij by Arthur;
JL specUully announce to the citizens of the Uni- N. J.; Col. Johu W. I-"roctur, DanYere, Mags.; Major
The Pictorial Treasury;
ted States and the Cstnadns, that for the purpose of Philip B. Freas, Gerniantowtt, Psnn.; Hon.'Henry
Chamber's Miscellany, I0vols.,a capital work cultivating
a taste for the fine arts throughout the S. Babbit, Brookiyii, L. I., acticg Secretary in CiaxS
for the family circle ;
country ,.nnd u-ith the view of enabling eV*r_7 f.imily 9, .luryC.
Chamber's Select Writings, 4 vols. ;
My Patent Pr<-mi<vni Threshing, Separatintfy
to bxomc possesaed of n frailer? of EiiTavin"-;!,
French Revolutions, 3 vois.
For sale by
Ci'aning and £ng*'.ng Grain JVIachine. is lor naftf,-1
BY THE FIRST* ARTISTS' OF THE AGE,
Sept. 19, 1854.
L. M. SMITH.
They have determined, in order to create an exten- w.'tich received the'lirst pren>ii:iii at the Crystal PalN»-*- York, over ail Thrvshirg, Sepa.-ating/
CALICOES, GINGHAMS, sive sale for their Engravings, and thus nyt only ace,
JL^f a'nd a few pieces of Fail Dress Goods, foK sale give employment to a largt; number of artists ann Cieajiing and Bag^ir.g Grain IVoachines on exhibi-'
others, but inspire among our .countrymen at taste tion — thus prpvina: conclusively that finnpMrhy iif.
Cheap ai
J. H. FRAZIER'S
for works of art, to present to tie purchasers of thsir construction, cheitpnesa in piice, ar.d dsrhbiiity iif
Sept.- 19/ 1354.- .
—
Cash Store.
iny matbine, is boing fully apprrciated, and the olti
~
eagraviH"'*, wfic'n 230,000of thnm arc sold,
25!),009 GIFTS, of the ACTUAL COST of $iofl,0"fl(0. and new costly, inferior, c^mpl'.cntedacparating Ata r
AND PUBIJSHERS.
Each purcIiKi'er of ri One Dollar Engraving, there- chine* must yVil-i their D&rwTcs superior Labor Sa
T!ic nndersigncd have opcm d aTYPEFOUNDRY
receives not unfy an Engraving richly worth \-ingIWnchfu9. The crlfbrated IVTachine-for Threshin the City of Baltimore, for (lie manufacture of JOS fore,
the money, bni. aho a.ticket which entitka luSa to , iug, Separating, Cleaning twice, Screenine and Bag'
AND FANCY TYPES, and PRINTERS' MATE
jjing Grain by one sifaple cperntion. .Tfie greatest
of the Gifts' when they are distributed.
RIALS generally, Newspaper: Heads, Cuts, Bivuss on'o
For FIVE DOLLARS, a hisrhly fiaidh.:rf onjrravrajr, labor saving Machine in the world for separating- ail
Rule, Plain and Fancy pushes of various paiturns, beautifully
PAINTED IN 'OIL, and FIVE GIFT pure and impurities. This machine throw s tk.eaua.ff
Leads, Slugs, Single and Double Brass GaUey.-i, Job TICKETS, will be sent; or FIVE DOLLARS' worth of to iUelf, the chaff to itself, (he wheat in thefca^-, tW
Sticks, Brass Rule Cutters of an improved pattern, splendid Eiigrarings can i>e selected from the Cata- screenings' to itself, and the smut and cheat
Lead Cutters, &c., &c.
We pledge ourselves to those who nwy patronirc logue.
copy of the Catalogue, together with a specimen
us, that every article furnished by us sliail be of the ef A
one ofthe Eugraving-3, can be seen at the office of
best material and workmanship, a* our long expe- this paper.
rience in the business (one of the Firm havingsuperFor each Dollar fpnt, an Engraving actually worth dineront papers concerairig Mr. Kimmi-rman's Maintended one ofthe largest Type FoundrC3~ih the thatsnm; and a Gift Ticket, will "immediately be chine receiving- the first prwmium at the Crystal Paicountry for several years) will enable usiogite satis- forwarded.
c, New York, ia fal»e, and not true. It isaljcst
faction in all cases.
that Mr. Zimmerman rccfivrda numberotprriniuro*
AGEtfTS.
Newspaper Heads and Cuts Elc'ctrotyped. Type
The Committee believing that tho success of til's at ..... anti other fairs. That I know nothing about
selected from other Foundries furnished fo order.
prea't National Undertaking will be materially pro- — perhaps he dul ; I uf it is very easy to win tneracs,
Punctuality may be relied on in every casn.
moted by the energy and enterprise o' intelligent as the boy SHJC! whi-n he rah"l>y himeelf. But my
Place of business, No. 9 Holliday street, nrar Balti- and persevering Agents, have resolved to treat with honorable friends, tin's w»« not the rsse at th« World'*
more street.
.TNO. RYAN & BRO".
Fair, New York. Mr. Zimmerman had a-jiuniber ef
such on the most liberal terms.
Baltimore, Nov. 7. 1854—^m
.Any person- wishing to brcome an Agent,by send- other boys to rvsn M-ith, besirirs himself, which made
in"- (nost-paid,) S'l, will receive by" ri'.turu mail, a tire race more difficult for him— ao much ao, that h«V
HEXHY A. WEBB.
JOHN .MOOBEHEAD.
Oue Dollar Engraving, a " GIFT TICKET," a Pros- Mr. Zimmerman, »aa neither the first nor recced — s<#
B. A. WEBB & CO.
may judirc whore he was.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in pectus, a Catalogue and aH other necessary informa- you
Theae are faets that cannot be denied. The undertion.
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., «fcc.
On the final cbmpletiofi of th'e sale, the Gifts will signed would inform the public that his Farmers' La-t}
Q. 14 NORTH HOWARD STEEET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfieldlnn, be placed in the hands of a Coinm: ttcc of the purcha- borSaving Machine for TneshinfT, Separating, Clean
sers to b« distributed, clue notice of which will be ing, Screening and Bairgingall Kind* of Grain, is lor
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store, '
eiven throughout the United States and the Cifaadas. safe. Farmers wishinrto buy the best machine ia
October.24, 1854— ly.
BALTIMORE.
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frede>ick City,
LIST OF GIFTS:
OOK. HERE.—I have received from Baltimore 100 Marble Bustsof Washington at S'10df.-/.-.-$rO,000 Md., who is manufaotnring them in the best and moa!
a full supply of Collom and Slack Screw Augurs, 100
do
do
Clay.,
"... 100. ...10,000 substantial manner and.can furnish any orders at *
from |to2i inch; Socket and Former Chisifrlles; 100 . d o
dp
W ebstcr
100
10,00~9' -'few days notice. Thuoe wishing to purchase thePaCoopera and Wagonmakers Drawing Knives ; Foot 100
do
do.' Calhoun
100
10,000 terrt to tnsnefactnre the Machines, will ad-Jresa m« s.f
Charleatowii, Joffenron countv, Vn.
& Cooper's Adzs, Hand and Chopping Axes with
50 elegant OH Paint'ins-s, insplenJun« 27, 1S54— ly* ELISIIA S. SNYDER.
handles; Jack Screws; Chapman's best Razor Straps.
didariltframcs,3ize"3x4 ft. each 100.... 5,000
~"
Also one barrel Roanoke Smoking Tobacco, a first 100 elegant Oil Paintings, 2i3 ft... 53.... 5,000
pate article, which makes my assortment complete, 500 steel plate Engravings, brilBIGHTS liEGISTEB
to be had at the Market House.
liantly colored moil, rich gilt
August 29.
_
T. RAWLINS.
frames,24x30in. each
.-.../ 10"..:•, 5,000
10,000 elegant steel plate Engrav-- . NATIONAL FCONOMi37 7
ff\~^
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
ings, col'd in oil, of the WashA Political Journal and General j\' ewspapeft
X HE undersigned begs leave to inform his friends
ington Monument, 20x26 in.ea
4.-... 40,000
Issued WeeklT^^C. &.- Baylor, Editor.
and customers that he has now on hand a large and
TEKMS ^3 A VEAR.
well selected STOCK OF GOODS, consisting of all 2S7,OOb3teelplateEngravings, from
100 different plates, now in poaripHE STATE RIGHTS REG ISTER^ will be con-ofthe new fabrics and designs in—
- session of, and owned by the
J. ducted upon the principle* of STAVE KIOHTS as
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Artists' Unions of the market
laid down by JEFFEBSOK. The Register will adhere
GENTS, BOYS' AND SERVANTS' WEA ;
value of, from 50 cts. to S1 oa........... 41jOOO ' to tire original COMPACT, as- ratified by the several
With a complete assortment of —
1 first-class Dwelling, iu 31st St., States, and will oppose alllatitudinariaiiitin ID legisHOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
in
New York city.
12,000 lation, and all encroachmerrts, secret or open, upo»
HEAVY LJNSEY, BLANKETS,
22
building
lots
in
100
and
101st
sU.
the BIGHTS and SOVEEEIGNTY or THE STATES. Th«
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &c.
in New York city, each 25x100
Register .will take as its text in the tiigcusiion of alj
. Having the largest assortment I have ever had to
feetdeep.at
1000...*.
22,000
puBHc qnestions,' THE CONSTITUTION, strictly .«osselect from, I would say this is the place for cheap
100
Villa
Sites,
containing
each
10,strued and uncompromised.
goods, and assure my friends and customers that I
000 Sq. ft. in the suburbs of New
Washington City, July, 1354.
will do all in my power to give satisfaction and to
York'city,
and
commanding
a
merit a lara-e share of patronage.
magnificent
view
ofthe
Hudson
CONGRESSIONAL RECOMMENDATION.
JOHN O. SNYDER.
;
RiverandLongIslandSoun<i,at 500.,.. 50,000
WASEISGTOX, JCLT, lb£4.
Berryvillc, November 14, 1854— 6t
20 perpetual loans of cash, without
We the undersigned Senatow and Representatives
interest, or security, of $250 each;."..":. 5,000 IB the Congress ofthe United States, cordially rccom- - . - ' • - . ' - • HARDWARE.
E have jost opened a large stock of COACH, BO
- do
do
Jo
100each...... '5,000 - mend the State Rights Register and National Econo00 rfo '0*0
50 each. .... 5,000 mist with the jjrinciples and purposes as announced
AND SADDLERY HARDWARE,amongwhkh-8iriH 100
be fonnd —
250
do
do .do
20 each
5,000 in the foregoing prospectus, to the confidence and
Bridles Bits, Stirrup Irons;
2,000"
rlo
do do
5 each.
. 10,000 support of our constituents.
Roller and Bridle Buckles;
Reference in' regard to the Real EsJate, F. J. VissIN THE SENATE.
CHEK & Co., ReafEstate Brokers, New York. OrSpurs, Girth and Rein Webb; "
A. P. Butler, T. J. Rusk, Geo. W. Jones, J. Ton
ders, (post paid,) with money enclosed, to be ad- ccy, Jas. Shields, John Pettit. C.T. James, S. Adams/
Coach, Seaming, and Pasting- Lace /
Fringes, Tassels, Rosettes }( ' .
dressed,
;
J. W. HOLSROOKE,
C.'C. Clay, Benjamin Fitzpatrick, S. R. Mallory, A.Secretary, 503 Broadway, New Fork.
Harness Ornaments, Curtain Glasses;
G. Brown, W. K. Sebastian and R. W, Johnson.
Patent Enamelled Cloth and Leather; •
0Cj.The Engravings in tho catalogue are now rfeady
HOUSE OF BEPBESEHTATIVES.
for delivery.
[October 3, 135-1—6m $20
Hubs, Bowsand Fellows.
Linn Boyd, (Speaker,) Thomas H. Bayly, J. L.
Together with a great many otfier articles, which
Clingman, .fas. L. Seward, (Ga.,) D. B. Wright,COAL, COAL, COAL.
will be sold low, 'and fo which we invite the attention
RESPECTFULLY advise those •vrhodcahn either T&os. S. Bocock, A. H. Edmundfon, W. P. Harri?y
of purchasers
BITUMINOUS or ANTHRACITE COAL, for do- T'/ L. Orr, P. S. Brooks, Sampson W. Harris, Colin
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
mestic or public purposes, io give me their orders as M. Ingersoll, R. H. Stanton, I. Perkins, A. B. GreeKAlexandria, July 25, 1854. •'• - •
early as possible, to prevent delay or disappointment wood, John G. Daves/ JosJica Vansant, N. A. Richardsoa; C. Lancaster, John S. Caskie, Lawrence M*
in their supplies.
LOCATION OF I.A3VD WARRANTS.
This course is essential, Because of the immensely 'Kiett, C. J. Faulkner, E. W. Chastain, J. Lctrher/
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the underO. R. Singleton, Roland Jones, Paulus Powell, Jchae
signed win give prompt attention to the location increased demand, which taxrs afl Che ficiltticsof the ' C.
Brcckinridgc, John McQueen, Jas. Abercrombic,
or sale of all Land Warrants remitted to them ; they Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its transportation.
M. S. Latham, Frederick P. Stanton, W. M. Smith,.
Address,
JAMES A. BECKHAM.,
should be assigned in blank. WejCan locate on fine
P. Phillips, P. H. Bell, P. McMullcn, W. Ashe, J,
July. 18,1S54— tf
[FP] Baltimore, Mel.
rich prairie land, .contiguous- to the St. Louis and
C.Allen, JohnS. Million, A. H. Colquitt, Wiiliarr .
Kansas line of the Pacific Railroad, or. the SouthRINGE.—Silt Fringe and Silk Lace. For sale Barksdate, W. W. Boyce and D. J. Bailey.
western branch of the Pacific Road.theHannibaland
by JOHN L. HOOFF.
CONTENTS OF THE FIBST VOLUME,
SI. Joseph Railroad, or the contemplated line from
October 17,1854. .
The 1st volcmf. of die Register will contain the fbl*
Weston to St. Louis. We have no doubt many of
lowincinteresting- matterf
EW FALL GOODS.
our locations will ibe worth $5 per acre in a very
The Virginia resolutions of fQ8 ,' Ad.dre*s to the proJust received bT
abort time; ' Our fees for location will be reasonable.
pie accompanying the same; Answer to the resoluOctober 17, 1854.
... - A. .W. CRAMER.
The expenses to register and receiW ought to accomtiooB of '9b-by the Skates of Delaware, JWassachusettgy
pany the warranl.
GOODS just received bv
York, Connecticut, Nc* Hampshire and VcrAddress all letters and papera to
October 10.
. A.'W. CRAMER: ; •New
moHt; Kentucky resmhrtiona of' 98 J.Kcntccky rcsoFIELD & THOXELL,
lutionsof '99;' Mr. Madison's report: Mr. Calhoun'*
SADDLERY, SAl
Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents,
COTCH Collars, Cap CoSars, Carriage address; 'Mr. JcrTerson's dntcc-t-t of Kentucky re?o-Lexington, Missouri.
Collars, .Trunks, Carpet-Bage, Rkling Jntiona (original;) Mr. Jefierson's letter to Mr.
Ifcfer«»«.— VANCI BEZ.L, Summit Point P. O., Jef- Bridles, Martingales,
Bridle Bits from 121- cents to Giles; Jcfferson.'s protest (for Virginia Lcgislature;>
ferson county, Va.
,
.[May 16,
$5, Spurs of all kinds,. Gearing of all descriptions, Chief Justice Jlarsfioll'g speech in. the case of .Icca
on hand and made to order. Repairing done. at the .than Robbins; State interposition : Mr. Calbonn's*
ADIES9 DRESS GOODS .
J. H. FRA'ZIER. . ; opinions; Origin of the term nullification; Opinion
AND EMBROIDERIES.— shortest notice.
of ChJef JasfiTu TiLrh.man ; An uBconsJitutior.al !nW
Summit Point, May 23.. 1854.
.
A very large and handsome assortment just received
void; Chief. JaBtjce Marshall on same subject; The
from New York,
KEYES & KEARSLEY;
ADIES» DRESS GOODS,
Supreme Conri not the. -final arbiter, (Mr. Maclton.
October; 31. 1864.
Selected with great care, by
and Mr. Jefferson's opinion, with carefully prepared;
A. W. CRAJWEK.
ORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE - October 17, 1354.
authority frofii other sources;) Chief Justice 5TcNAILS, just received- by
"p-iOTHSf, CASSIMERES & TESTINGS. Kcan'^opniiona; Judge Ronne's opinion ; Majority"
OotoberlO
_
H. L. EBY & SON.and mitwriiy, rights and rfuties of; OninioDF ofGen.
V>
.
. Very low. by
Suintcr; I^rec trade— Dr. Franklin and Dr. Chamiing
October 17, 1854. _
A. W. CRAMER.
1 OflO
BACON, BACON.
:on the same ; Direct fcixatiun discussed— its applical,UUl/ LBS. BACON, for iale for cash.
GROCJTRIES.
tion t" th^s country, &c., &c.; States rights resole.-November 21-;
JERE. HARRIS.
SUGAR, COFFEE,
tipns in relation thereto by Pennaylvnnia, Virginia,
sr
Hyson,
Imperial,
Gunpowder
&
Black
ERFUMERY.—Extract* and Verbena Water
Georgia, South Car. Una, North Carolina, MassachuTEAS
;
New
Orleans
a-nd
New
York
Syrup
;
Spices,
For sate by
JOHN L. HOOFF.
setts, Maine, Oliio, New York.
ground
aad
ungrojurd
}
Saff,
by
the
sack
or
bushel
;
October 17, 1854. .
{Kj-Th.e above table cf contents embraces dociv
Fresh Hops, witna gfeneral assortment of Groceries,
^RAlVDlf/BRANDY.— If you want a pure of all kinds, to be End at the Market-House for cash ments richly, worth t'-n times the amount of subscription for the 'Register.
j
Brandy for Medical purposes, send to
or credit to punctual customers."
5t5»Suh$cribcrs sheuW send in tficirnanjeseErly ttr
August 22, 1364. _
JiiiRE. HARRIS.
No». J4.
THOMAS RAWLINM.
obtain. the- abnrc documents cnfire, as we will
ACON.—Harnaj Side* and Shoulders, for sale By
OFS^-EasteruIIOPS, of superior -quality,- for no extra files for'sale or distribution.
Sept. 26.
_
H. L. EBY & SON.
sale by
KEYES & KEABSLEY.
UIIiTS.— Hnvinsr received a pretty good sfocSf
Novemoer 2ly 1854. _
^^
ROCERIES'.—In addition to our large stbckof
of MA;KSAILLES QUILTS, being large, m«a
Gfcpc.erics, we are receiving additional supplies
Llf^AZERAC »RA2VDY, very choic«, sunng^^'^by lt-4, these goods can fe bought aj
to whfcn we invite our customers tmd others to exVintage 1808, just received by
most without a profit; also, Crib Quilts for sale By
amine.
H. L. EBY & SfON.'
October IK ._ II. L. EBY & SON.
A ueiist 1,1354.
JOHN U. LINET.
December 5r 18541.
^OR L^DIESCLOAKS.—l piecRhand»f>Jhe
ONNET RIBANDS.—A largo and genermJ
stock of Bonnet Ribacrris, aworfrd colon..
CANDLES.
CLOTH FOR CLOAKSr-with broad Silk Trim'
, ADA VNTlSEj & TALLOW, for, sj«Je.
rainjs to suit, fbr Sale *t loir pric™.
.ForjiaTftby
JOBN X«,
T,
».
B. f. EBY t SOJF.
October 17,
TOfeW&r'fi
SEKE BiRRW.

TOT-ARE i.STOW WORKS,
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CHARLESTQWN.

To the PatM^ of tff*;«pillt of JeOSrsonk
In severing a eoni&xion.which has so long existed between the undersigned and the pajrops; of the
"Spirit of Jefferson," it becomes me, brie§y sto return
my most sincere thanks .for the^syK|^l of kindness which 1 have -been the recipreWw from there,
Six years since I came here and assumed ice mechanic.-.! control of tblt paper. An-eSlire stranger,
it •••as not long, however, before the cordial hand ol
friendship was extended to me, and. no was.'leave
you, my hsart beats quick and warm, and m"y bosom heaves with emotions of tbe most unfeigned
sadness, at the severing of ties, which intimate association has iiiadc dear and near to me.
Agaitt .1 go among strangers—not such as speak
nrit rily Own tongue—but among those who Jeel as I
feel, who have been nurtured within the Wands ol
tbe same good old Comnlonv/ealth, who are Virginians! My feeble' efforts are about to be given to
keep afloat tbe banner ot the true Democracy. It
shall be my earnest endeavors to promote the success of that faith which1 I have been wedded to from
my earliest youth; I came Here a Loudoun Democrat and I flatter myself that I go to my new hdtne
with a "Jefferson" endorsement. One thing is certain, t have ever maintained with zeal those principles, on trie success of tfllich, rest the pillars of our
national prosperity.
This act of mine, is as painful tb me, as when the
former proprietor, JAS. W. BSLLEU, Esq., (whose
memory will always have a place id my heart of
hearts) separated his connexion with the paper.—
The Spirit of Jefferson is truly appreciated as is
evinced in its growing prosperity, and tha'gentlemen who have recently taken the helm deserve, and
will no doubt, receive the patronage it has so meritoriously won. I wish them entire success, and feel
confident they will gain it, for it is the sure reward
of thb ability they so eminently possess.
Iain well aware of the responsibility of the duties, I am about to assume, in conducting a political
newspaper, but my efforts shall be to 'deserve, and
I feel assured I will receive,the support and confidence, of the generous community with whom I am
about to cast my lot. To those who have so willingly came forward to aid and support me in my
undertaking I feel grateful, and shall congratulate
myself if my endeavors to make friends in my new
home shall meet irith my same success, that has
greeted me in this community;
The litnumberof my paper I design issuing about
the 15th of January, 1855, previous to which I shall
issue a Prospectus, to circulate in this and the adjoining counties for signatures. I hope to find
many who will be willing to assist me in my new
enterprize.
JNO; W. WOODDY.
Dec. 26,1854:

. Franklin;A. Sp«ris«r, paato'r of tho Pres
byterian churen^fn Hampton, N. T., has be»n com
pelled to pay $2,GoO in a suit brought against him
by a younj frfy whom-ie had accused of nnchastt
conduct

DA8HAIX ft GO'S.

--,*PU BLIC SALS.
HE undersigned-,: Executor of ValeatiaeDtfs
ceased, wilf-selJ at Public Sale, o» TCEs
.THE 26TH OF DECEMBER, inst., at the late
dence of said deceased, netu- Dufiield'a Depot, JefKr«0n county,.Va.,
i.l
ALL THE SLAVES
/of wid dec'd*., (25 in all) consistingof:,. >-,
MEN, WOMSNi BOYS AND GIRLS,
of g'ood character.
{jrj-No trader, or any one bidding fbr traders, will
be allowed to bid.
" • .. , —,
ALSO—about 200 BUSHELS,OF WHEAT, and
some RYE.
. .
A Set of BLACKSMITH TOOLS; 1 BELLbWs.
TKaMs.—The Slaves willbe sold on a credit of
Twelve flfonths, the purchaser givinr note with food
security. The Wheat arid Rye willbe sold for caah;
No property to be removed until the tcrrhs are complied with. Sale to commence early in .the day,
when due attention will be given.
December 5,1B64.
ISAAC DUST, Ex'r.
OFFICE BANK OF TILE T ALLEY
^EY 0
IN VIRGINIA,
Charleston!!, Dec. 11,1854.
J64. >_,
TpHIS office will be closed on Christmas Day and
JL Ne\rYea'rsDay. All Notes, Bills &c. dneon those
days,' ar.e-requir.edby IO.VT, to be paid on the Satnrdayr
previous.*
"
C. MOORE,Cashier.
.,Decenaber.l2,1854—3t.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

T

..On Tuesday morning last, by Rev. Mr. LIPBCOMBI
inf: Seventy thocaand :
Mr. EZRA AHALT, of Jefierspn, Md., and, Miss
THESTORH'WOJ^EN AGAJli !
VIRGINIA M, GRIGGS, daughter of WH, Butces*
'rtMtiibld)
Tickets alrii^y
ibid I
HE aubacriber. Trustee cf Isaac Rose, anxioua to
Esq., of this 'county.
close
out,
as soon- aa powible, tfia Stock of
ING AND DRY GOODS, (now considerably in, On Tuesday evening1 last, by th.e.aajne, Mr..OLI- DISTRIBUTION OF GIFTS Tb COME OFF
TUESDAY JJEOBNIHG, DECE5EBEE 28, 1854.
VER P. THOMAS and Miss HELEN M. KIELEY,
creased by ihe stock of the Berryville Branch Store, )r
WtTBOUT J?AI£, MARCS 10,1855. .
all ot this county.
liare commenced to sell off in thq, regukr w*y» »t
R sooner, if *be-ticketo are all sold.'—DA SHALL
and below Coat. .There ia on hand—
On
Tuesday
evening
last,
by
the
same,
Mr,
A.
M.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
&CO. beg to-'asaure'their friends that under1 no
A LARGE STOCK OP READY. MADE CLOTHUfG,
.TINSMAN and SARAH E. NICHOLS—all of this
circumstances will the distribution bepOBtpohea beFANCY AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
county.
• •
F&R GOVERN OR>
BALTIMORE MARKET;
yond thft above-men tiori'ed date, and theyTtppe, by
BOOTS A»D SHOES, .
At
Carter's
Hotel,
on
Snriday
morning;
16th
insi,,
.
•
•
,.
energy ahd' the co-operation of their patrons; io bring'
RATS AND CAPS,.
H E J f R Y A. W I S E ,
by
Rev.
W.
B.
DUTTOU,
Mr.
FRANKLIN
HOFF[COKBESPONDENCE OP THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.]
the enterprise to & conclusion at an earlier period.
all of which ahatt and ratist ie e2di- fhercfcre thcM
OF ACCOMAC.
MASTER.and
MiiS
MARY
EAGLES,
all
of
this
BALTIMORE; December 21,1854.
tij which ciiae dtft notice-will be giyeri.'
who wish to'- get GOOD AND FASHTONABL*
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
CATTLE.—The offerings .at ;the Scales on Mon- .county.
GOODS, at about one hall of the regular pric«B, bad
. ,. , OFFICE 436 Bab ADWAY.Kiw
YOKB:.
:
On
the
14th
irist.,
near
Kabletown,
by
Rev:
C.
clay
were
about
2,200
headbf
Beef
Cattle,
of
the
quanbetter call ill time and get Iheir supply.
E. ifr. McCOMAS,
- .-I SO,000 Presents to be given to the purchasers of
tity offered 75 were left over unsold and the balance MCELFBESH,Mr. HENRY T. FRANKS, of Freder- th'e large and elegant engraving of the'' Ina u DuraOF KAMA WH A.
CT5-TEE2E WHL A1BO BS AH ATJCTIOar EVEick,
arid
Misa
ELIZABETH
S.TEWART;
of
this
(925
head)
were
sold
to
city
butchers
and
packers
tion ofGeorge Washington, President of tbe United
^Ofi ATTORNEY GENERALi
EY
FSIDAY AITB SATUBDAY HIOHT,
at prices ranging from $2 75 to $4 75 on. the hoof, county. .•
States," from the celeBrated< painting 'pf-David Paul
TF; P; BOCOCKj
equal to §5 SO a §9 25 net, and averaging $4 OC
IHff AT EAfeLY CiBSEE-LIGHT.
' At Mdunt Prospect, Essex county, Vaijon'th'e-iitk Laurens. Price of erigraving Jpfil^OnJi Dollar,
gross.
OP AfPCMATOXt
.inst., by Rev. T.TJENHAMj Mr. E. C. JORDAN, of which includes a gift ticket,- entitling tli'e hplper to
those indebted to Jeaac ROM, a»ai«o tho»«
LIVE HOGS.—Sales at §67Sa$6 00 per 100 Iba.
Jordan's Springs, and Miss JULIA BELLE, daugh- a chance in. the following list of magnificent gifts.
who bought Goods at tbe auction, will please call
COFFEE.—The sales of the week comprise —
'
Tlie
value
ofthe
presents;
as
appraised
by
a'Cotnter of the laie WM. EWBAJ^, of Essex. .
;-,,.;..
socn and settle, at tbe Store on ajaib street.
Hdrt. Henry A. Wise: »'
bag's Rio at gjalDc^
. •
• F. W. DRSW, Tru«t««.
: On tlie 3"0th ultimo, by Rev.'T. L. McbeAN, Mr. mitteo chosen for the purpose, is $146,000, as folHOWARDSTREET FLOUR—Therewefe sales GEORGE
lows
;
TTe Me bV tbe Enquirer that the Deuiocratic nomCharlestown, October 31. 1854.
RISSLER, Of thjb copnty, and Miss FRAN- A splendid farm on the Hudson River, comof
600
bbls.
at
88.624
for
Howard
street,
and
600
ine* for Governor, has made fifteen appointments tb
CENNA DUDREAR, daughter of jaHN'DroaEAtt, of
^ TALUABiE TRACT OP
bbls. City Mills at $830.
pletcly stocked, housesj'&c..........'..'. :$20,-ft»
FOR SALE.
CORN MEAL—Baltimore ground S4 SO per bbl: Frederick county Md.|
•peakan different Counties in lower Virginia. This
Stone Front Dwelling and Lot on Fifith AveI will sell at private sale, the FARM ori which I r»0n the Bridge, at Harpers-Ferry, on the 5th inst. j
The following are the inspections of Flour for the
nue, N. Y,
'........ -..:.; 13,000
u bat tbe beginning, when the end comet-h, he 7111
aide, containing 140 ACRES, of which nboilt 25 acre*
week ending'Decemberi4: 15,669 bbls. and 100 hall by Rey. PHILIP REscoat; Mr. WM. WRIGHT and A magnificent gold Tea Service, property of
hare traversed the broad limits of the old Dominion.
are in Timber. This land lies immediately on tb»
bbls. Together with 475 bbls. Rye Flour, and 614 MARTHA SILLMA'N— all of Fauquier cp. .
TWO KRAUTS' A DAY.
'-- .the late G. Van Denton ..;.......*....:... 4,000
Turnpike Road, leidihg from Shepherdstown to
bbls. Corn-Meal.
:.
1,000
,. Sn"the 5th inst., by Rev. Mr. Erair; MR DANIEL Silver Wine Service."............
HU burning eloquence will be beard in the far West,
Smithfield, and within . half a mile of Kerneysvill*
WHEAT.—A
parcel
of
good
HpV
white
sold
at
The
Race
Horse
"White
Raven".;:.:.:.;.
8,000
R.
HERRING,
of
Washington
county:
Md.,
and
Miss
.and tbe -mono tains of the Valley will reverberate
ah'd the Depot on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,"
a203 cts., and prime new red at ]98a200cents.
Coach, |I-vrneS3,.and Horses, a iiiajjniu'cent
SUSANNA "MYERS, of Berkeley co; .
and ia equal in fertility to any land in the H«igLbcrCORN.—We quote atS3a99. cts for-yellew, and 80a ." On.th'c 30th ultj. bv Roy. Mr. Nrcnoti, GEORGE : establishrmnt..
this voice, as be tells its happy and honest people,
:.;;;.../.- 3,500 Offlcie of Winchester & Potomac Rail- )
. h«od, and is now in good heart. There isa good sab92| ctsl'for white.
30
Shares
Cential
Railroad
Stock;:.
...-.
3,080
Road
Company.
,
.
V-he great truths fbr which he is contending. No
I. PlTZER and Miss LUCY ANTS" KEESECKER—
stantial LOCf DWELLING, and also a fjcod
OLOVERSEED.—We quoteflaleB at $6.50a $t;00 all
200 Fine" Watches, $100 eaoli..
»..'.. 20,000
WINCHEST*.«, Deceinber 1,1834. S
of Berkeley do.
Mows which he will deal •will fall powerless, they
TENANT HOUSE, a STABLE, & nev<sr:
tor fair parcels.
10,000 Gold Seals-iind Charras
;....: 10.000
N
and
afjer
MONDAY
THE
4TH
OF
DECEMiriClear5prinayMd.,-on the 7th irist., by. the.same, 10,000 Gold Perm and Silver Holders."....,.. 6,000
failing VTell. *nd other conveniences on tha
"LARD.—Wequots bbls at 10 cts.
trill be herculean in their character, and they will
BER,
the
PASSENGER
TRAIN
will,
,
..
farm. Also, A ,TOUNG ORCHARD of choice frnit.
WOOL.—Fine fleece 30a40 cts; tubwnsheii 22a25 Mr. JOHN EMiVIERSON, of Berkeley countv, and 100 Boxes best Cigara....-;*..::..:• ^.....;..
; WW
LEAVE WINCHESTER at 3 O'CLOCK; A. M.
•weep mw»y every vestige of doubt as regards his
Miss MARGARET FRENCH, of the former place.
terms will beinade known upon application la
cts; pulled 19a20 cts; and unwashed 15n 17 cts.
100 Gold Guard (Jhsius.:...............;.,.. 1,500
.Passengers by. this Train reach. Baltimore at-9'. A. Tbe
WHISKEY.—Wd note sales of barrels through the
190 M., and Wash'ihgton;ai llj A. MiiJ'biladelphik 'to the subscriber in .person, or by letter aadrewed, to
•lection. We ourselves have never had a doubt of
.A Splendid Buggy... /:.;.';
him at Kerfieysviile, Jefferson county, Virginia.
week at 43a14c. We quote lihds. at 41a42c.
• :. •"Phffiton;..;
......I. 1,000
dinner, and Ne.w York at 9; P. JH.; same dav^
feu triumpHatit success. We supported him in the
MICHAEL ^LUEA
Horse,
Harness,
and
Buggy,
splendid:
afTHE
2d
PESSENGER
TRAIN
will
leave
WINCHES. In Shcph'erdstown, oh the I4th instant -WILLIAM • fair............. .....'...'.
September 5, 185"4Vtf •
Convention, confidently believing that he would
800
—•; •;
TER At 10, A M., and connect with the Train
t
\FIJfCHESTER MARKET.
G., sou bf Revi Jouir S. and SAKAH Rs DEAt.^iged 2 ' An
1UO
elegant Dosr, St. Bernard... J-......-..>:.
to Baltimore, passing Harpers- Ferry.at2i, P.M.
tarry everythifig before; "from the blue waters of
FOR THE WEEKENDING DECEMBER20,1SS4.
CEDAR iAWI^POR SALE.
years and S months.
.
,
-Splendid
fast-sailingYacht,
"Spirit
of.
tha
1
CCJ-Paasengers going. West will take fae cai-ly TlETlLL be sold it private sale, the Farm kn»wn by
COBBBCTED WEEKLY B Y S A M L . H/iflTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.
...
"Let
sickness
blast;
Jet
deat'n
devour,
...
the Ohio , to the boisterous billows that leave the
4,000
Wave."..:..'.'...;•:-.r.-.';.'.. ......
' ' . TRAIN.
V V tlie nnm'e of Cedar Lawn, formerly the residence
ARTICLES.
WAGON PBICE. SfOBE PHJcf.
. If Heaven must recompense our. pains J •
Chores of tbe county in which he was cradled."
The fast and trim pleasure'Yafcht; '.'Evening
{jCJ-Tisfceta to Baltimore and return, good fqr.two
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lying in Jrfferson
BACON, new, per Ib..
07 a 07j . Us a 09
Perish the grass, and fade the flower; <:
:
1,000
Bird."..
^:
.:.-.-T.^.
.
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
;
;
>
.
.
.
.
.
.
days, will be- issued at Winchester for SEVEN DOL- 'county, Va., about three milea.S. W. of Charlestown,
25- a 00
k
BEESWAX
;.;....25 a 00
Every day *dds strength to our previous conclusion,
If firm the word of God remains."
....;....:... 8,000
. .. ,
'on (he road leading frcm Bcrryville.to Leetown,>r.d
CLOVERSEED.........00 0 a 000 7 50 a 8 00 - In Shepherdstownj oh the 9th inst., Miss POLLY A loan tor 25 years
r
tad we now think it almost an impossibility to de"
.
"
.i..,.;.
......::.
5.QOQ,
£(T>THe charge wheta PASSENGERS DO NOT about one mileSopth of theHarpers-Ferrvand Smith59 a. .-05 SCHOPPERT, agedaboutSO years.
FEATHERS.
.00, a 00
«.
_.
...;
....-:.-:
ijOOOTAKE
TICKETS
will
bead
vanccd
TWENTY-FIVE
field turnoike, arijo'nirig the farms of John R. Flag-g,
FLAXSEED, per busnel.. .95 a 1 00 _ 1 00 a 1 u)
feat the Hon. Henry A. Wise.
(All without interest.)
At the residence of her brother, Jas. Si. HIBBBBU,
CENTS in each' case', on the through- travel, arid George laler, Mre. H-L. Alexander, Tbos. B. Wai£f"LOUR, per barrel
8 25 a 8 35 825 a S 50
We bare no somery as regards how the Whigs act
1
Rosewood
Piano...
i
:
.
.
_
.
.
,
:
.
800
in
Berkeley.co.,
on
the
ipthiristi,
LYDIAM.
DARE,
TWELVE
AND
A
HALF
i
'ENTS
on
the^-ay
travel;
ington,
Dr. ScoJIay a'hcl others, contawiBg about 245
GRAIN—WHEAT.;..;..! 70 a 1 75 00 a 00
It is immaterial to us whether they make a nomiha3 MahoganyTiarioa.......'
..::'. 1,500 and this advance will be required IK ALL CASES where ACRES, about 35 of which are ui JSipimber. Tba
00 a 00 aged 53 year's; '11 rhorith^ ahd 12 days.
OATS
.45 a 50
4,ooO the Conductor collects the fare in1 the Care".
improvements consislof afeandponiciH&eestoryBKICK
ConN..........-..87 a- SO 1 00 a 00
Outh« 5th of December, Mr. fcEORGE SHIND- A Farm in Ohio
Hon or not If they do not, but anxiously wait for
3,000
fitJ-SigTial bells. Will be rung at' ths Depot at 2 DWELUKO, forty feet square, with a two story \Ving1
00 a 00 LEli, (far the list 64 years a citizen of this county,) A Farm' in Kemucky .j
a•"
"00
RYE..;;
..73
tbe Know Jf« things to nominate, we have not much
A Farm in .Pennsylvania... ^..
6,09! > o'clock, A M.i and 3, A.' M. "
40 feet by 20 feet attached; a Barh.Cu.rh-hocse, BlilkLARD; per Ib..
.03 a 03i . 09 a . 10 aged 92 years; 4 men t hp n rid 3 days.
10,000
By Order:
J. GEO. HEIST,
house, and Negro Cabins. Also-, a large orchard of
tonfideuce in the Whig party to think that they are
PLAISTER, per ton.... .0 00 a 0 00 7 00 afl00 _, The deceased was a.soldier iu the revolutionary A Farm in R.assachusetls.:•.-iv-.v. i ••> <• '•
11 ,'»00
December 5, 1354. . .'.
Principal Afent.'
choice Apples; and a young Peach Orchard recently
SALT—G. A . . . . . . . . . . . .0 Od a 0 00 .2 flO. a 2 25 war^jWjieri 6ujy 16 years of age: .He emigrated from 25,090 Vols. Poems
willing to sacrifice themselves and their principles at
:. 1 ,<MO
planted. TheLawnand premisesiyenerollyarebighVirginia io this c'bnnt}' in 1790. He was confined to Statue of "Cigar Girl," by Reeves;.;,
.
LIST
6F
LETTERS
each a shrine. They will not all support the Know
Also over 106",OM Pain thig3,Statues,Medals,Cbarts,
iyimproved by Shrubbervand a large variety of handhis Bed .nineteen-days, during-, which time he bore his Albums,
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
Remaining
in
the
Posfojfice,
at
Charlcstovm,
Valuable Books, and-Portfolios'of Engravsnme Ornamental and Fruit Trees.' There ia a CissufF.'ring3;whh christian^fortitude, and died with a
Joinings. _
_
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER . 22 1854.
making in all 150,000 gifts, which will be dis•• -r jrovtmber 30th, 1854.
tern convenient, and a n«ver failing well of-pure,
FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl
;.;;' i S10 60 a 11 25 full hope of resting in heaven. Oti being- asked, if he ings,
tributed by a Committeeapp'ointcdby the ShareholdPension Office.
' Thornton" Alexander. Bower & Steel, Buckner Limestone Water about 100 y»rds distant. The farm
SUPERFINE FLOtfR, per bbl. . .... .8 25 a 8 62 was prepared,to meet his God? he replied t-iti.at he was; ers,
and forwarded free of charge by the Public'sobe- Griffin, Gundy Branrion. Philemon Cromwell.— in shape is nearly =nnare. The land is in a fine stat*
The annual fceport of the Pension Office shows
WHEAT, (red) per bushel.....;;
1 BO a 1 90 that he felt as though the Almighty had pardobed his dieritaurvaiits:
DASHALL & CO.; •
Martin Elchelberger. J: B. Gather, David C. Gal- of cidtiration, atid the soil of superior quality. It has
sins.'and
would
take
hiln
hoine
.to
heaven.
.Oh
beDo.
(white)
do
;-.
1
9
0
a
1
85
\hat the whole number of pensioners June 30, 1853,
...
... • --. . 436 Broadway, N. Y.
laher. Louis Heuer. Michael. Joice. TbomasKen- every convenience to market,being iu the immediate
RYE, per bushel.....
;.
088 a 090 ing asked, just-before he died, if he wasyetwillioff
Orders for Eng'ravirigs Slid Tickets in this great, ny. Phebe Morris. George W. Neill. Mrs. Eliza- vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Railtras ii,^67.' Annual amount payable to them, $1,CORN, (white)..................;... .0 76 a 6 87 to meethisGod f he said he was; and thathe.wanted enterprise
are daily arriving from all parts of the beth Reynolds, Charles Rues 2, Mies. Frances Reed. road, and within 7 or 8 miles of tlie jBalto. aaa Ohitt
Do. (yellow)..
.080 a 082 to meet all. his friends and conriectioria in heaven, United States
670,0?9. Same, June 30, 1854, 14,065, and annual
and Canada, which warrant us in pro- Jeremiah N. Snyder, Mrs. E. S. Shirley, Mrs. Eliza- Rail-road. The place is well known, and altogether
where they worild meat to'part no'fnure.
OATS,-per
bushel
045'-.
O.SO
a
mising a very e.arly day for the distribution. Appli- beth Spiuks, Dahiel Shirley, Henry Sister. George ia one of the moat desirable tracts of its stein the Valamount payable to them, $1,172,651.63. Number of
(Ky.)
CORNMEAL.....:."...........
90 a 095
cations should be uiade irhmecfiatelyj as: only a cer- W. Young. .
ley. Persons who contemplate purchap'iiier, can be in' ! . ; . > . , . .
Revolutionary soldiers on the roll, June 30, 1853,
BUTTER^roll)........
,:.
.0 18'a 0 22
'tain number of Tickets cahbe sold. Letters, with
formed aa to the terms of sale by consulting me in
Dec. 5,1854. ;
JOHN P. BROWN, P. M.
Do. (firkin)
. . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 0 16 a 0-18
O PERSONS OUT OP EMPLOYMENT. the money enclosed; to be pre paid; arid the Ecgrav1,395 ; number of Revolutionary soldiers on the roll
serson, or by letter addressed to me at Charlestown,
AGENTS WANTED .
BACON, (hog round)................ .0 7| a 0 OS
Let
all
the
world
say
what
tUey
can,
in crarid Ticket will be forwa'rded free. .
Jeffeorsn county, Va.
Jane 30, 1854, 1,069. There been taken from tbe
LARD.....
...;.....
......009 a 0 9 4
For selling large prizes M. ANSEL &Co; are the men.
DASHALL & CO.,
IW:EVERY
SECIIOH
OF
THE
TTHIIED
STATES.
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
CLOVERSEED
.,..725 a 7 50"
rolls of the Army Pensioners during the year end436 Broadway, New York. .
Soldiers of 1S12.
• For himself and in behalf of tlie other deviser^
The
most
-Elegant
and
Useful
Volume
of
flMOTHYSEED.
4
0
0
a
4
2
5
M;
ANSEL
&
CO;,
Dec. 19,1S54.—4m. .
ing Jane 30, 1854, by death, 643; by transfer to the
Dec'r 13,1853—tf '
At a meeting of the survivors of the war of 1812) PLAISTER, (retail)
4 5 0 a 000
the Year.
AVE to announce to the VJrgihia public that
Treasury Department, as unclaimed pensions, 883— held in pursuance to announcement, in the Court'
.VALUABLE TATESN .STAND .
MEDICATED INHALATION !
'during the month of December they have some
SEARS' GREAT WORK ON/RUSSIA.
AND STORE-HOUSE FOR RENT,
GEORGETOWN MARKET.
CONSUMPTIOM CAH BE CUHED, A3 XEEATED BY beautiful and splendid Lotteries to be drawn, and as
total, 1.536; Of the Navy Pensioners for the year House, in Charlestowh, on the 22d insfc, Col: BRAXTUST
published,
an
Illustrated
Description,
ofthe
AND STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 22. 1854.
DR.
E.
N.
TRIST,
Christmas
ia
so
near
at
hand
we
shall
take
much
ending Sept 30, 1854, 24 arc reported dead, and 38 TON DAVENPORT was called to tbe Ghairj and FLOUR, per barrel......... 1:.:
RUSSIAN EMPIRE. Being a Physical and Po- With His Celebrates Hygen and OXygen- pleasure in sending a good prize to. every one as a
Beine desirous of changing my business, I ahall
$8 25 a 8 50
itical History of its Governments and provinces, Pro' lease, for a. term of years, A -VALUABLE
CORN, per bushel...;
;
0 75 a- 0 SO
transferred to the Treasury Depar'triletit as "un- JAS. L. RAXSOS appointed Secretary.
ic Yapor!
" Christmas Present." We hope therefore thatevery
TAVERN ANDSTORE, at CASTLEMAJPS
WHEAT j whitej per bushel..... 1..... 1 80. a 185' ductions, Resources, Imperial Government, Com- T>R. TRIST, graduate of the Royal College ofSur-- one wilf send their orders soon, a $10 or §20 note
claimed Pensions^ Of those transferred to the
tJpon taking the chair Col. Davenport, after some
redi
doV .:; i....:.,l 75 a 180 iiercc, Literature^ Educational Means, Religion, JL/ geous in London, and the recipient s>f diplo- may make you a Happy Christmas.
Snickers') FERRY, upon tha
People, Manners, Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc.,
Treasury Department but few are again restored to remarks, suggested by the occasion, stated tbe object
Shenandoah river, in Clarke county,. Virginia, and
TRY
US!
TRY
.US!!
TRY
US!!!
mas
from
the
LUNG
INSTITUTION
of
Edinburgh
'roia the latest and most authentic sources. Emhel.During November we have sold many prizes to upon the Stage road leading from Winchester (vi»
Ihe roll. See Report iu another column.
of the meeting:
ished with about 200 Engravings, and Maps of Euro-. and HOTEL DfiS INVALIDES of .Paris, having- set- Virginia;
In the Cir dult Court ol' Jefferson
among them was one of S2.000 to Win- Leesburf*) to Washington city.' .
tled
permanently
in
New
York
for
the
practice
of
his
jean and Asiatic Russia: ' The • whole complete in
This is a moat important stand for a Tavern-ajid
The Sale of Mount Ternon;
Several appropriate speeches having been made by
chester;
$5,000
to Kanawha; $2,600 to MonongaFanny Grigg* Ex'rx. of Jaf. Griggs, Guardian,
profession,
begs
leave
to
suggest
to
the
citizens
of
the
>ne large octavo volume of about 700 pages, elegantj
Store, on account of the travel, is surrounded bra
'la-;
$1,700-to
Berkeley;
$1,900
to
Clarke;
$3,700
PLAINTIFF | :O y.and subsl antially bound. • • . .
Hr. John Ai Washington writes to the Virginia Thomas Griggs, John Humphreys, John G; Wilson,
United
States
that
several:
years
of
study
arid
suc:
V
and populous country, and ia perfectly healthy,
.
.:
;
cessfulexperiincnts in England arid Scotland, as well to Loudoun; $4,000 to Romney; § 1.6UU to Charles- rich
RETAIL PRICE, $3. ;
Central Mount Vernoii Association, that however James W. Beller, and John A. Thompson, Esqr'g;,
I desire to sell also my -STOCK (a valuable one
ton,
and
$2,500
to
Frederick—besides
.many
others
as
other
parts
of
Europe,
with
CONSUMPTION
IN
3rockeHbrbtigh:McCorniick, M^ry Frances Chris-, f ^
This work has been, several'years in preparation,
OF STORlE GOODS, upon most reasonable terms.
drilling he may be to sell tbe Home and resting touching the object of the meeting and the subject of
tiau and her husband Dodridge G. Christian, j g and will, it is believed, meet in the fullest accepta- AL*L ITS FORMS, enable him to warrant, not only of $1,000, $7-it), $500 and $300.
CO-Applieationi can be made to me in person or by
OUT FOR DECEMBER GRAND PRIZES.
place of the Father of his Country, to either Vir- the public lands, it was, on motion of John G. WilAnn McCormick and Harfield Timberlake, j *
ion of the word; the want so universally felt for reli- relief, but a complete cure to all those suffering with LOOK
letter at my residence, at Castlem&n's Ferry, Clarke
Schemes for the Month of December:
this
"-.-oat
national
disease.
ible
information
on
the
history
and
internal
resourginia or the United States, he is unwilling to dis- son Esq..
This cause came on to be heard the 2nd day of No. Capitals.
Tickets.
J Package. county, Virginia.
.DR. TRIST deems it unprofessional to advertise; Date.
August H, 1S54.
S. D. CASTLEMAN.
•ember, 1854, on the papers formerly rca4 and the ces of a fcouiitry occupying so large a portion ofthe but
9
»,..:" .3-7,500
10
35
pose of it to that association. Mn W. says that the
Resolved, That the Chair appoint thre'e soldiers of
others
having
represented
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as
the
oriJastern
ttemispherej
and
holdir
g
so
formidable
aporeport of Commissioner Butts : on conaiderriion
11' .
25,000
8
25
JEFJFEKSOJV TARM FOR SALE.
tmly reason be has for desiring this disposition of the war of 1812, to represent their fellow-soldiers of whcrepf the Court doth recommit said report to said sition it the present time to the rest of Europe and ginators of the Inhalation Treatment, he would s^y
the afflicted that he alone is entitled to its flrat in12
'20;000
S
13.50 rpHE undersigned offers for sale hisFARM on which
county in a general Convention ofSoldiers to be
oinmissioricr4, who shall also report to this Court at Asia; but of which far less ia known than of any other to
tbe property is, that it may be preserved from the this
troduction; and would caution all zigainst_using the
jL.he resides, in Jefferson county, Va., situated on
l~3 .
-'11.78*
2.NT
6.75
Suropeah nation.
icld in the Gity of Washington, on the 8th of Januts
next
term,
\vhat
charges
there
arc
/ijrainst
the
useless and dangerous compounds advertised by in- '13
lot that must eventually befall it, as a private pos- ary nest
the east side ot the Shenandoah river, 3 miles south,
ir. .
35,000
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rust and guardian accounts of each of Brokcnbroug-h
ftf Also^-ft deeply interestinar volume, entitled competent persons'.
: U
- ,
18,000
&•
18.60 east of Chftrlestown. The tra ct contains
WherelipBri. Tbos: Griggs, Esq;, Jas. L; Ranson and
session, in the dispersion of families and changes of
VlcCorniick's children; end what^inds, if any, are
" Take up thy bed and wdUc."
35O ACRES,
'THEREMARKAliLE ADVENTURES OF CELEcoming to said tr'ii£t" fund, or io said'^uardian ac15
8.000
•
1
7.50
fortune almost necessarily attendant upon our form Capt. John Molcr were appointed.
DR. TRIST would say .tp-thoae interested, that lie
chiefly, of lime-stone and red or iron Ore soil, of which
BRATED PERSONS,"
counts sevcr'ally, yet rcmainiiisr ,to be collected and
15
•
15.000
4
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On
motion
Col.
Braxtoh
Davenport,
Mij.
Thomas
mineral large depositea are supposed toexist. About
of government. That it would cause him the great- Briscoe, Col. Ed ward Lucns, Lieut. Gvorge Frainan, ' that he do settle the accounts of"Fanny Grig-g-s, Exmbracing.the Romantic Incidents-and Adventures has had manufactured, for th'e use of his patrons, his'
16
60|000
16
GO
'/PATENT INHALATING TUBES" through which
140 acres are under cultivation,- 30 of which ia Wheat
in the Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generals,
est regret; if aiflid such changes, from any act of J. G. Wilson, \Vnij Crow, John Humphreys, John B. ecutrix of J Attica.Brig/fa, aclinc; truatue, giaardiau
18
.
.
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3
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the
vapor'is
conveyed
to
the
parts
affected,
and
which
and the residue well set in Grass, principally TimoEvinces,i Warriors; Travellers,--ft dventtirers.Voyag-out of Brokeiibroug-h, McConaick'aiid his
Ije earnestly commends for
thechecringresultewhich;
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B of 12.000
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28 '
his or his descendants, Mt. Vernon should be per- Shope,Nicholas Starry, John Hrett aud John JLuer, and
thy and Clover, to which it ia admirably adapted—
igers; &c., eminent in the Histofy' of Europe
:
children. Showing what is due to her fi-uiii A-ach of
have
attended
their
use;
and
the
fact,
that
they
may
20
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2.6tf
7.50 The remaining part of the tract is clothed with a valoqs., were added to the list of liejggatcsi
-r*:^
and America, inqludiug- Sketches ofover fiftyceVerted to nfees, inconsistent with the veneration due
said parties; and whether' any; ifatty, what will rebe
used
by
the
most
feeble
invalid
without
ahy
uii20
30,000
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35
. able growth of
On rhotion of J.-is; Wi Beller, Esqi,:it was
lebratodjicroie characters. Bfautifully illustranain in_her hands of the trlist fund; arid as such actto the memory and. character of him with whose
TKttBERj ; .
fig|
ted wi',h''numerous cn:rra.ving3\ One .Tol. 400. • pleasaut symptoms.
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Resolved, Tluti the .proceeding of this meeting be
ng- g-ua'rdian and agent of said cliildreji of BrokenTo
those
residing
out
of
the
city,
Dr.
Tris't
will
forlife it Is co intimately connected. That he cannot published in the pitpers of the county:
Lcctis and Cliesirut predominating, »
page3,troy<il 12mo. cloth, gilt. 'PRJCE,- $'1.25..
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9.000
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9.50
roiigh McCormick, nfter all unsatisfied claims
ward
one
of
the
Inhaling:
Tubes,.
together
'with
a
intersperced with other varieties, such aa
Die. subscriber publishes a number of most viilua22
20.000
.5
Iff .
help foreseeing, that, as the property of any private
ag-aiiist said trust, fund and all claims oii ihe bionics
On motion, the meeting adjournedii
Hickory, Red Pine, Ash, &c. This Farm prole PICTORIAL BOOKS, veryv.popular, and of such package ofthe Vapor, suiBciisiit to last three months
u her hands, as such g-u:irdi:iu arid ag-ctit of said
23
40.000Id
37.50 Oaks,
BRAXTOX DAVENr ORT',.P're'st,
person or association, this lamentable result must
accompanied
with
ample
directions,
for
use,
on
re^
duces Wheat, the difierent Grasses and Indian Corn,
r.liildrcn of Urokcnbfpagli McCormick Sevcrlly ahd he a. moral and religious influence that while good men ccipt of a letter containing ($10) Ten Dollars, and
25
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JAB.
L.
RAXSOS,
Secretary.
equal to the best land in the county, and possesses reay.aafe'ly engage in their circulation, they willconsooner or later occur.
Rhitll further report any other matte'rs he may deeln
'26
18,500
6
18,75 markable advantages for either cropping or grazing,
L-.r a public beuent, and receive a Jair compensation describing symptoms.
)crtincnt, or tltat cither party may require no ofdcr
The Association formed in Richmond, is composed
Trans-Alieghanj Bank
.
A
cure
is
warranted
in
all
stages
of
CosstriiPTiON,
27
B,2H
.
2.SO
f.75
beiriff either from a half mile to 2^ irules off from four
or their Ifebor.
o a final ducreir.
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A letter-to a merchant df Alexandria, qiioted in
of Ladies, and they designed appeuliegto the South
Merchant Mills, two of which are river mills and a
ft5~To men of. enterprise and tac'tj this business BHOHCHITISJ ASTHMA, and all otHcr affections of the
A Copy—T'estc:.
Throat,
Lungs,
and
Air
Passages.
In
case
of
failure,
28
18^312
5
17.50 water communication, enabling the proprietor todeffers an opportunity for profitable employment, selfor money to make the purchase, but Mr. VSVs letter the Gase&e, and dated at JcfTersonviHc, Trtzewell
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.
tlie money will be returned.
:otn to be met with.
,29
.R7,qoO .
2
7.50 liver from SOOto 1000 bushels a day; italso as a GRAZseems tb have put a quietus to the whole scheme for cotinty, the seat of die institution, says that it is
Address
(post
paid)
DR.
E.
N.
TRIST,
ING FARM has the advantage of an alrnostunlimiti
{^3-Perflous wisliing to engage in their sale will
29
15.000
4
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COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, >
63
Grand
street;
New
York
City;
:d range back of the place^and between it and tho
eceivc prohiptly by'mail, a Circular containing full
doing business and redeeming its pHper in specie.—
iu acquirement ^_
On
tho
50th
of
Decpmb«r
$1,954,847,
consisting
of
N, J^ff. Co., Va , Dec.23dj 1834, J •• i
December 19,1S54—Grii.
1
Blue Ridge Mountain, distant about a mile, &c.
larticulars, with '' Directions to persons disposed to
.the.
followingPrizes:
^
t
d
r
c
s
t
c
d
in
the
abovecauso,
arc
hereLast
week
it
paid
out
some
$7,000
or
$8,000
for
Land Sale.
The improvements consist of a BRICK DWELct as-. Agents;'.' together with the terins on which rn
1 Capital Prize of ,$65,060—1 of 25,000—1 of 15,000
by'nutified that at my. office in Charlcstown
1
TOWN
dSDlSTANCE.
LING and aU necessary OUT-BUILDINGS,
The farm belonging to the heirs of the late DAVID its paper;' audits notes pass as readily there as alorcaaid, on the 25th day of J^uuBryj '1355,1 shall
hey willbe furnished, by addressing the subscriber,
1 of $J8,003i—1 of 5,276—1 of 4,000.
JL HE following enactments have been passed by;
rri such as STABLING, ICE HOUSE, &c.,aituust-paid;
'ROBERT SEARS,Publisher,
78 Numbers and 20 drawn Ballots.
irocecd to execute the following- decree, at which
L, CLA.YTOK, was sold by Divm W. BARTOS, on Fri- other Virginia money.
the Board of Trustees of GHarlestown, and will be
ated on eminence, remarkable for its health, 1S1-William street, New York.
. Tickets $20, Halves"$10, Quarters $5, ftc, ; .
carried into effect for the first violation':
We notice that Geo. II. Bayne & Co;, of Alexan- jhfci; thcyare required to attend by 10 o'clock A.M..
day, l**t,*for forty dollars and three cents. Purchafulness, with three unfailihe springs of soft WATER
December 26,1S54.'
>n tlji; day last inenCioricd.
- A fine of $ 10 will be imposed upon atiy p-ersoh; Package of whole tickets SSeOr-j-sliares in proportion. within
a' few yaTds of tEe building— Shanondale
•er, Mr, DASID Btn. This land lies on the line of dria, advertise their raadihess to take Exchange
SMALL FRY! SSIALL FRY!!
Dec. 26,
LAWSON BOTTS, Com'r.
who builds a fire out of doors for the purpose of kill-'
BOOKS FOR CHRISMAS
The-Small Fry • Lotteries" are- drawn Tuesdara, Springs and Fornace within 3 miles and South Bend
ing
hogs,
or
for
any
other
purpose,
whereby
proper-^
Jefferson and Clark: Tbe farm contaiued 370 acres. Bank money at par for goods.
OH
AKD JfETF TEAR.
and.'Saturd'nys^.'Capital prize $5,000, Forge 1 mile, also two Saw Mills frcin a half to"l J
^^—__—__^__——^_^_^— •
t
JL HE attention of custouiers is called to the follow- ty of onr citizens are endangered--said fine to bete-] Thursdays',
$4,000,
$3,000;-$2,-000.
'Tjckete .«!—Package of miles of the premises are some of the advantages;—;
covered
by
Avarrants
before
the
Mayor
or
Recorder,Cuba.
g list of ANNUALS and .GIFT BOOKS just receivThe Alexandria, Lbudoun & Hamshife Railroad ha«
Wholes
$15.
Halves
$.7.50;
Quarters $3.75:
on
complaint
ol
those
endangereq,
Or
the
Towu
r
, viz:
" •> '. • -•
Severe! trrCrs occurred in the _fir$t issue of the
Ls'e advices from Cuba still speak of disquiet and
been located .within a mile of this farm and will greatNORMS,
NOGAIS!
..
Sergeant.
POETS AND POETRY-OF SUROPE ;
ly enhance its value.
•dvertishment of Mr. N. W. MAXIMO. Coopering and dissatisfaction: The story has been repented so of1RY-BUR
LUCKY
OFFICE,
.
.
.
WHEREAS.—The
peace
and
quiet
of
the
good
cUi
:
GEM BOOKSOF BRITISH POETRY;
' As the: undersumed has a favorable opportunity to
8rj«-To Persons out dfEmployment.i-SEARS'
^
Asp
you
^iii.
BE
sras-ASD
GET
A
PBIZI
»
barrets were used instead of cropping arid bushels.
zens
of
Charlestown
has,
heretofore
been
frerjueritly^
ten, however, that it is now received with much in- PICTORIAL WORKS For l3o5.—The attention of
KRUMMACHER'S PARABLES:
invest, he will seB a great bargain in the above pro:
•
{S3"^e
reciiye
the
jNotea
of
all
Solvent
Banka
or
distitrbcd—(ircn
tb
alKrm-f-by
p'ersohs
at
uhtimcly
KALE'S POETICAL QUOTATIONS;
Application to the subscriber on the premilie rrader is solicited to the advertisement of Ae-epfs
credulity. One rumor is that an apprehension prehouMof the night; liallqoing-and whpopi&g, at the- Checks of Deposit, and we remit in return for.prjzea, aerty.
&>• There is a paper that has just commenced iti
RUTH HALL;
ses orby letter through the Cfcatlestown. or Harperswanted fjr tlie series of Pictorial Books issued from
Bank
checks
oh
anv
place
ia
the
Unitpd
States.
A
vailed
that
the
Constitution
would
lie
proclaimed
on
corners
of
the
streets
or
alleys,'
NEWS BOY;
will-he promptly attended- to.
the prc«d of Mr. Sears. These books, have iriet, and
earthly career, not more than one hundred miles
J5e if enacted and declared by 1fie Tntsteeiofsaid town,'' single Package-of^Tickeisaiiay drawihe four high- Fcrrj Post OfBce• NATHANIEL
IDA MAY:
the 19th uit., and that a general raising would im- arc meeting with a large-sale throughout the Union,
W. MAJ'MNGi
est Prizes.
"..<•'
: '• ., - •
from Staunton, whose columns are graced with some
Thatif
my
persons
shall
so
offend
in
future,
after
the
NOWADAYS;:.
.
,
.
.
.
.
:
Dec. 19,1959.
mediately take place; But the 19th came and passed, and tilt: tbree-^itfesi publications; "Ru.-isiu IllustraOrj-All
letters
directed
to
M.
A7SEL
&
CO',
will
hour
bf
10
o'clock
at
night
he
'or
they
shaH'be
liable'
HALF HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS;
of the finest, chasest, and most delicate and refined
ted,""China and India," and "Tiirilliiig incidents in
to a fine of not lesa than one norriiore'thanfivedol- come safely to hand, and distant'Correspondents may
and all was still quiet The military were kept un- the.Wars ol tho United States," are in everyway
PARABLES UNFOUNDED;
Li Ulir^i K1JK.K JS OTICEx
expressions which the English language can affordprders will be; attended to, the
lars,
to be recovered by wrraJitj before the Mayor fee! sure that tUeir
BA
YARD
TAYLOR'S
LAND
OF
THE
SARECEN:
HE public are hereby notified thzit the annual
der arms and ready to march at a moment's notice, equal to the other works in point of attraction and
sanie as if they1 were- here themselves.or
Recorder,
on
the
complaint
of.
those
anripyed-,
or"•
The editor also indulges a fine vein of wit which he
T.
BUCHANAN
READ'S
POEMS
;
for the use of the Berryville '&' Charles- It has many tunes happuned that we have made our subscriptions
but to what point of tHe cBrapass they were expect- interest. -Persons wishing-to embark in the enterthe Town Sergeant. Should:the offender
or oSend^rs
AMERICAN LANDSCAPES;
town Turnpike, expired on the first of November; .
possesses, to such an extent that it elevates itself
prise, by sc-nding the Publisher . $j!25, will receive
be miners or apprentices, the'fine;ia to be recovered- correspondents rich before-we have h-J the pleaxdfe arid that contracts to the fir»t of October, 1S56, may
BIRDS OF THE BIBLE;
ed to proceed, time and the patriots could alone de- lample copiei of tlie various works (at wholesale priInto a base contempt ible inuendo. or a poisonous arbf the parent, guardian or master, as the case way of a personal, interview.
JERUSALEM, by OdenLoimer;
je inarie hy applicaticn to the Treasurer, or to TBOB.
ces,) affording a liberal.per centaee to the Agent
tertuiue.
. The undersigned are always rca<ly to-answer let- A.
be, and should u slave or slaves 89 offend, he or they
THE
ROSE;
'
MOOBE, at eharlestown. The Toll Gatherers are
. row ofsland<r.
fur hi« trouble.
.
[Dec. 06,1SS3; .3t.
ters
of
enquiry.
In
ordering
Tickets,
look
over
the
shall receive hot less thari five
nor more than twenty
"HYACINTH;"
instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates withoot
Masonic.
:
list,
select
the
Lof
terv,
eh'cl(«w
the
mone,r,
and
direct
CCrConsumption is, without doubt, the
stripes on the bare back, by orderof th,e Mayor or,
"FORGET ME NOT:"
payment of tolls till contracts for the cnsning ywc
{£?• Our subscribers will observe that we have
The (Jraricl Lodgre of Masons in Virg-fnia held their most fuarfullyfatalof alldiseases, (exceptepidemics,)
Recorder and: the master o'r mistress of sijchslave or tlie l.:tter to oar address. . TRY USJ TRY tS!
"GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP;
tre made.
(fe-All
'those,
who
want
a^good.
Prize,
will
please
again secured a good quality ef paper. AVe can ai- annual meeting-in Lyncliburg-, on the 13th inst., and mnually carrying thousands to untimely graves.
slaves for tlie time being: topay'all-cosis;_V
"REMEMBER ME."
.
„,.'...,.
RATES OF TOLL
1
seritl
their
orders
to
the
old
Prize
Scllpra;
How ol'U-n cuuiil the ravages of this arch destroyer be Besides a large nuriib^r of Bootes for JuTcniles; also
. It is hereby farther enacteil .and declared,- Thai if rfrfy
•nre you that- our very best endeavors were exerted elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
To be char eld person icho come on end lame the TwnM.
ANSEL
&
C0.»
Drevented, if timely remetlies were used.in allaying Toys, Games, Purrics, &c., for Bale* by.
person shau hereafter run o'r atraih a horsc> mare or
_iike ot vit KuLUtajm aid Summit Ptint Forks:
51. W. G. M.—Jan«a A. Leitchi
heretofore to get a good article of paper, but it was
'
.
Box 363,' Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
;he itiflainuwtibri produced by an ordinary cold.—
gelding, or other riding animal or ride 'or drive at
L. M. S^VlITfl.
For every— '
For tlie round trip,
D.
G.
M.—Joins
S.Caldwell;
December
6,1854.
For
Cau<r!isv
Colds,
Sore
Throats,-and
all
shnilar
dis;htterly impossible* Some of the very worse paper
ah.unreasonable gait, el.ther in hctrhess prOtlicrwisr',
C'uar'lestown, Dec. 26,1354.
_ wi
'
tlofsc to a Wa jfcn 4 cents. J If wheels are more than
S. G. W.—E. H. Gill.
easM.STABLEfi'S
ANODYNIi
CHERRY
EXPECih anybf the streefs' or alleys of said town, such per. VIRGINIA, to Witt
.
Sinsle Horie Cart 6J " > four inches ^dde half
that we used, we had tb send to New York fbr, there
1. G. W.—P. IJ. Starkc;
TORANT has no equal. It is not recommended as KETF STOCK JUSADY-MADJbi CLOTH
son (if free or an apprentice ahull iricura fine of not
In the Uircuit Court of Je/erson county, Doriblo " . do 8 " J tfiese rates.
G. Scribs.—John Dove.
lNG AND COSK-EUTIONA-RY.
being none of any kind, in any nearer market—
infatt'Me;
but
medical
men
and
others,
who
have-used
less tuari one, rior more than five- dollars;J fijr'eVe.ry
Do
Carriage 15 " ^
G. Treasurer.—Tiiomns Ws Dudley',;
HE subscriber .opened to-day, .on Main street
and administered it, bean testimony to its extraordibp:recovered by"warrant before the iQctober 31s*,'1854.
We hope hereafter to have a good article all the
Sing-le horse c!b 10 " IWij^rj »jj.
1
J. G. D.—J. R. Mr/Daniel.
harlestown, a wellselectcd stock^o'f READY-MADE •suchoffence—-to
nary
efficacy.
It
is
khown.to
be
a
''g-otfd
medicine,"
David
Wfilteford,'
Plaintiff,
\
Mayor.or Recorder ofthe parent, master or guardiHorse, Mare, GeldJ. G. D.—L. U. William*.
time;
and n* .Mich is offered tc> ;the putflic, as-also-STA- CLOTHINGj riiade in tlie lates fashions and by, good an, of 3Uclifr.ee person or apprentice,'as the case may
inyorMu!'3 « J
,
G. Chaplain.—Rav. P. G. Robert.workmen. Alsoafullassortmeatof Plain and F.ii'ucy be if suchiperson be, under the age of 21 years and if Eli CarreU'a adininistratpr and rlI*>HAi *-•" . •
BLER'S
DIARRHO3ACOP:pIAL,
for
diseases
of
the
20 Sheep or Horse.6J "£F~) ty-fcea ?he bcinber u
* ire compelled to go to press to-day,
G. S.—E. Scamoh.
CANDIES/, NUTS, FRUITS., CIGARS and JEWEL-, above the age of 21 years^ against the person so ofbowels.
See
advertisement
in
another
column,-and
heirs,
..Defendant*.}
o V more or less the cha
G. P.—John Estur.
'(Saturday,) at noon, the letter of our Washington
T bavins: been suggested.that th«re are other debts' SO Cattle.
descriptive pamphlets, to be had .gratis. Price of RY. O\vin<r tb the depressed markets, tlicae'goods fcndin'g':. If the offender boa. "Slave, and urilcssthe
:-.. .124 "p J to be in proportion.
G. Sentinel.—Jcssee
arc bought below manufacturers prices, and will be owner, of stieh slave or. som'e pthcr person for him
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50
cents,
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for
S2.50
correspondent has not cone to hand, and therefore
By order of th"e Board:
sold for cash on very small profits.
will pay such fine and costs, tlie offender shall, by qauae^lT is.OaDE'HED, That one of the Comminion•JOHN D. RICHARDSON,
we cuDDot give it to our readers; It will appear in
The subscriber has constituted.ISA AC .ROSE his order
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;
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of,
^i\d
sudit
of
the
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For sale by
, H. L. EBY & SON..
Bbaveriust returned from market with an in-0 .Drcember'5,'1954.
'
fl.
L.EBYfcSpy.
. Extracts from othei creased
ftxand-a haH million gallon* of rum, and upwards in contradiction of fheir treaties with the native double the advertising''rates.
UCKWHEAT "FLOUR, for sale by
_
^
1
assortment
to
our
usually
full
stock
Of
Dry
papers referritfg to such advertisements will be sub
. Nov-.-M.
.
g'EYJB & gEAR'SLH .
lust received rind for'
OfS.HOPS-— Frteh No. 1 Hop», inst received.
ffiTOKED
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &r.
of one and three quarter million barrels of ale are Governmentject to the regular advertising rates.
0^.5,1354.
•
H:
L.-ERY
&
SON.
.
Dcc.,19: r
CRAMER & HAWKS.
: Bnlebr'
'-4fiARDISi"ES.— A fresh supply of"SAHDi:
, Candidate^ ai nburic'ement'B for offices of emolu
annualy manufactured ia this country, requiring the
_ December 5,
. .- . .-Some of the papers are giving "reason*" why
TJOTATOES.—Mercer Potatoes, jnat r^eivetf . kJ -winch wiH be served 'rip to rhy cusfomem; o:
OP
toe of fottrtaen million doilattr1 •worth of grain, bopi the' A Hies will not take Sebastopol^ The best reason I inorent will be charged atsi'dvertisin^ rates,
JT. and for eale b'y
H. U EB 1 & SOKi t
,'for1«le,by.
.
/; y. BiESS53rtJ.'
EOR
AJT
rate*are n4t to Vitiate any
1
r 14,
'
H. LvEBY
Iff Ka Rme$ar.g we* ! let ftcm.-

*The Rights of the ftatesj for the Sake iff
the Union.
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Then I would Pass Away*
JBT MISS Ik N. WIUiKT.-

A fanner lately died without a will, leaving
a large property to five sons. The eldest boy,
•whose mind proud science ne'er bad taugbt
to soar,' wa« told by a friend that it devolved
on him ta represent the facts to the probate

Court of his cotmtyf in the following manner,
viz;
That his-father lately died intestate, leaving
five sons, of whom he was the eldest, and that.
he wished ta obtain a letter of administration,

so as to divide the estate equally among them
before it could suffer loss.
Being very much inflated with the idea
of what an important position- he was about
to occupy, be hasteaed to the proper place,

and addressing the Court, thus delivered himself J
<
' Are yon: the Judge of Reprobates I'
'lam^the Judge of Probate,' was the re-

ply.
* fiave yott any business with the Court, my
friend?1 '
' I rather guess I have. Ny father lately
died detested, leaving five heretics, of whom I
am chief: I wish lo take a letter of comdemBation. so as to dissippate the estate as- soon
as possible.'
•
_^

MOTHER AND DAUGHffER CUBED.

All Sportsmen desiring
nish themselves with a fineGUn,
or in fact any articles appertain.ing to hunting, would find it to
their advantage to visit Baltimore and examine the large stock
of GUNS, RIFLES, FLASKS,
ftc., &c.> at the SPORTSMAN'S
WAREHOUSE, No. 204 Balti-

C

O

T

COIFBT DAYS.
CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventh District-Thirteenth Circuit.
EICHAED PABKEB, JCDGB.

Frederick
Clarke.. .'.
Hampshire
Berkeley
Morgan
Jefferson.

;

..June 16, Novembei'16.
May 12, October 12.
..April 10, September 10.
April 27, September 27.
May 6, October 6.
May 18, October 18.

Seventh District-Fourteenth Circuit.
JOBS KiNNEY, JUDGE.

Warren
.-.Shenandoah
Page.,
Hardy
RockingEam

March 30, August 30.
.April 4, September 4.
.April 14, September 14.
, April 21, September 21.
...May 16, October 15. ,

QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and
November.Jefferson—3d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Clarke—4th Monday in February, May, July and
October.
Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Hampshire—tth Monday in March, June, August
and November.
London n—2d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Fanquier—4th Monday in .March, May, August
and November..
Hardy—Monday before Ivt Tuesday in March,
June, AUg-ust and November.
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and
November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,
June, August and November. .
MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Jefferscn—Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in
other mor.tlir.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third Monday.
BIor£un--Fourtb. Monday.
DISTRICT COURT.
'Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
ami Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchester n n the loth day of December.]
•GREEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
RICHARD HYFIELD, V;
1
)>Circuit Courts.

CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES.

The-foliowing is the classification of the Magistrates of Jeffersou county, which was made in AuBe is Too Young.
gust, iSiiZ, and continues until the expiration o
When a young man is spoken of as candi- their tc-nus, determines who shall compose the Conndate for office, it invariably follows that some i ty Court each month. It will be found useful for
persons object ta him, not because they think reference:
•'be is incompetent, but simply because he is
B rax to ii Davenport,. Presiding Justice; George B
too young. In communities the idea is pre
Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
MARCH.
Talent that young men are neitherfitforgenBraxton Davenport, A. Er-Bofeler, Robert W. Bayerals nor statesmen, and they must be kept in
Samuel W. Strider.
the background until their physical strength lor, Samuel Ridenour, and
APttlL.
Th impaired by age, and their intellectual faculBraxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn
ties blunted by years,
.»
Jacob Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.
••• MAT.
Let ns look into the history of the past, and
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas-Waifrom the long list of heroes and statesmen raven,
Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. RusselL
who have nobly distinguished themselves, we
JUNE.
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire
shall find they were yonng men who performed those acts which have won for them an Jacob W. TTagely, and Israel Russell.
JULY.
imperishable name of fame, and placed their
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis
Barnes higb on the page of history.
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
AUGUST.
Our own Washington was but twenty-five
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis
years of age when he covered the retreat oi
George W. Tacey.
the British at Braddock's defeat, and was ap- Jr., John Quigley, and
SEPTEMBER.
pointed commander-in-chief of all the Virginia
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Bilimire,
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel Russell.
forces.
OCTOBER.
FrankKn, when only twenty-six issued his
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor,
first publication—Poor Richard's Almanac— Samuel Ridenour/and Samuel W. Strider.
i which became very popular, and shortly after
{^
HOVEMBEB,
•" Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Walhe was appointed Clerk of the Assembly of
raven^Lfijris Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
Pennsylvania.
DECEMBER.
Alex. Hamilton at twenty was a Lieutenant
Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Colonel and Aid to Washington; at twenty- Jacob W. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham.
March and August are the Jury Terms. When a
five a member of Congress, and at thirty-three,
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
Secretary of the Treasury.
assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
Thomas Jefierson- was but thirty-three when 1852, fonr vacancies have been filled, in consequence
be drafted die memorable Declaration: of Inde- of removals from the District
pendence,
U. S. OFFICERS.
Bonaparte w-as crowned Emperor of France
President,
•when thirty-three years of age^
F R A N K L I N PIERCE.
Pitt, the yonger brother, was about twenty
President of the Senate,
DAVID R. A T C H I S O N ,
years'of age when, in the British Parliament,
PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
he boldly advocated the cause of the American Secretary of State—WM.
L MARC Y, Of Now York.
Colonies^ and but twenty-two when he was Secretary of Treasury—J AMES GUTHREE, of Ky.
Secretary of ffaey—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
.made Chancellor of the Exchequer.
of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
We might cite others of a like character but Secretary
Secretary of Interior—ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich.
we deem these sufficient to condemn the false Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
idea that young men- are not competent to fill Attorney General—CALEB CUBBING, of Massachusetts.
important stations, either in the legislative hall,
STATE OFFICERS.
in offices of Government, or m tlie field of batGovernor—JOSEPH J08NSO5f.
tle.—Albany Journal,
Lieutenant- Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKS.
Attorney General—WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
Comical.
A gentleman by the name of Man, resid- Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
ing near a private madhouse, met one of its Copying Clerk—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Jr.
poor inhabitants, who had broken from his Auditor of Public Accounts—G. W. CLUTTER.
JAKES BROWN, Jr.
keeper. The maniac suddenly stopped, and, Second-Auditor—Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
resting upon a large stick, exclaimed :
Register of the Land Office—S. H. PABKEB.
•Lwrarian—GEORGE W. MUNFORD.
'Who areyouVsir?'
Superintendant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MOBOAN.
Ike gentleman was rather alarmed, but Gen'l A(?t or Storekeeper ofPeni'ry—J. C. SPOTTS.
thinking to divert his attention by a pun, re
STATISTICS. ~
plied—
1850—Population of Virginia... .895i204 free whites.
' I am a double man ; I am a Man by name
Do.
do?
.... 64,030freecolor'd.
and a man by nature.'
Do.
do
472,680 slaves.
Are you so ?r rejoined the other; ' why, I
Total
1.421,814
am a man beside myself—so zee two- wiH fight
The Law of Newspapers.
you two P
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the
He then knocked down poor Man^ and ran contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their
away.
subscriptions. ,
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
QCEBTIOXBJN THE JiULE OF iHBEE.—Ist^
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
If twelve inches make a foot, how much will until all arrearages are paid.
_ 3. _ If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pebe required to make the toes and-heel ?
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
2d. If three feet make a yard, how many they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.
will make s garden!
4. If subscribers remove to other places without in3d. If five and-a-half yards make a perch, forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former direction, they arc held responsible.
how many will make a cat-fi>h ?
5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take
4th. If forty rods make ^a furlong, how periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
many furlongs will supply a pedagogue with them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of intentional fraud.
rods one year ?
4th. If sixty-three gallons make a ho-gsA CARD.
TNconBcquence of the advance in Servants' hire,
bead, bow wany will make a1 whde hog!
-* wteadstuffii and other produce, it becomes actual8th. If $10 makes as eagle, what will ly neeewary that we the undersigned should increase
make a buzzard ?
'
".
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charlestown.
7th. If three scruples make a drach, how
Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
many scruples will makfe a man drunk f
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from $ 10 to $12 per month. Boarders
... .Early on Thursday morning of the last with rooms, lodging, &c., wflf be charged ft!6 per
;
w«ek Mr. Win. T. Summers discovered a floci month, instead of f 12,fiO as heretofore.
G.
W.
SAPPINGTON,
of fouY wild geese on Fox's Mill-dam, three of
which he killed at one shot at a distance of
December*,^. ISAAC
about sixty-five yards. The fourth flew away
BELL HANGING,
I A.M,PreP«-?d to furnish and hang BELLS of all
but;retnraed soon after; wlien Mr. S. also shot
J.
kinds,
and
m the latest and most "approved manit, .He brought one to our villag«and presented ner. Respectable
reference given, if required Orit toDr W. P. Gunnell. It was the largest one
promptly executed.
P.E.NOLAND'
we ever saw, and was in excellent condition.
Charlestown, September 13,1853.
... .The wealthiest citizen of Louisville is
LAKE'S PATENT
~
aaid to be the Hon. James Guthrie, Secretary of
FIRE PROOF PAINT.
The subscriber has received a large supply of this
the. Treasury. His property in one district of valuable Paint, which he is prepared to Bell at the
the "city is taxed at $501,205.
most reasonable rates.
r. M RMITR
Charlestown, April 25,1864
-'i-i
....Tbp water has been let into the AlerTOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
andiia Canal again, and navigation resumed.
r riM ir"'£~:r'1^~ ~"J £rounds« ** Property "of
There have beep several arrivals of boats at iiUBlMrs.
E. S. Davenport, now occnpied^by Mr.
this place, ladon with coal- and other produce P. H. Powers, situated in a desirable part of Charles town, Va., is now offered for saie. If at further n»r
from the upper country.—Alex. Gazette.
ticulars apply to
M*? 16:-tf
A. W. CRAMER.
. . .Beauty and wit will die—learning and wealth
will-raniab away—*H the arts of life be forgotten
bat virtue will remain forever. Planted on earth, in
Oc:<ober ">•_
£.».. i. EBY & SON.
m cold, uncongenial clime, it will bloom and blossom*
in heaven.
WETV GOODS.
a re
ow
, , J?
receiving- a very la
of
.. .VA clergyman lecturing one afternoon to his feGoods. - KEYES i
male^wrtthionere,Baid: " Be not proud that our Lord Seasonable
Charlestown, October 24, IBM.
paid your sex the distinguished honor of appearing
[ARDCTES.-A
fresh
.
first to a female after the resurrection.for Hwas only
which wmbe«r*ed up to
done that the glad news might be. eorwd the soon-

B

O ngsss^jgans?**.very choice'

er."

GOOD MEDICINES.

GAP BAIUROAJD,
_
DAILY LINE TO WINCHESTER; AND
MAJlAMfiB
TB1>WEEKLY TO LURAY.

Read the Facts and do Likewise.
CAPON BBIDOB, Hampshire-Co., Va^ >
. TheCare leave Alexandria daily at 8 o'clock, A; st* j
March 1, 1864. 5
(Sunday excepted,) • connecting with- J. H. Kemp •
Ti/TR; E. P; COOPER— DcarSir : Agreeable to TOUT
Line of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood and Pari»i
li-L
request,
and
my
owh
desire
to benefit theamicti
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Wined,
I
hereby
certify
the
great
relief
I have received
chester ;;and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal j
from the use of-Himpton'i Vegetable Tincture.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for WinI was taken with a violentpoipiiaSpw, or, rather flutr
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
tering and trembling of the heart,, whicji Continued
for Luray.
several days ; it seemed as though mjr heart bad. all
Returning, leave Wapping at 10J, and Piedmont more Street.
most forgotten its office. The family became alarin11 J, A. M., arriving at Alexandria at 24, P. M.
MERRILL, LATROBE & THOMAS.
-«i and procured a bottle of this valuable Medicine*
fa-THRQUGHTICKETS to Winchester, $3.60, , Baltimore, October 10,18JH—2m
and 'j"i'ure I had taken near" one bottle of Uii« TineStabler^ Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
to be had at the ticket officeof the Orange and Alextore of Haiz?b>n's I was-entirely relieved.For Cough*, Colds,Branchita, Croup, &-c.
O THE MERCHANTS
andria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. H.
This is the third instance of relief in any family from
STABLER'S DIARRHO2A CORDIAL,
OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND & OHIO.
Kemp'.StageOffice.'Winchestg. ^ ^^^
the use of this valuable Medicine-. Two or three years
A handsome and complete assortment of all kinds flpHE valuable medicines above named, are not em
of CIGARS can be found with the .undersigned, who JL pineal, but are prepared in agreement with" the ago I was laid up with ulceraiionof my ankle, from efAugust 8,1864.
Superintendent.
pay special attention to manufacturing and import- experience of. some of the most learned and judicious fect of what is usually called milk leg 1 had lost all
practitioners, and are not secret, further than is ne- taste and appetite, and the sore, which was aome/ou*
ing 'Cigars.
STREET,
cessary to protect the proprietors and those who use inchm up and down, and half way around my ankle;
Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
them from loss and imposition, as the component parts rejected every effort to heal U,until I procured HampCANDIES, CANDIES.
BJlLTIMORK
ONSTANTLY on hand, FRESH CANDIES, have been made known, confidentially, from time to ton's Vegetable Tincture, one bottle ofwhlch restored
G. W. LANE & CO.,
LEMONS, ORANGES, DATES, FIGS, &c., with an time, to perhaps 60O Physicians! I! in Maryland, uay health i healed my aukle, and 1 am freer from
October 10/1854—ly .
Proprietors.
excellent assortment of all kinds of Nuts and Raisins. Virginia, District of Columbia, Ohio, and other places, sweeling thai! for the test rtfi-iytjesrt. jftj-All Passengers and Baggage to an i fromthe 3Cf-Country Merchants coining to the city will do all ofichom, without a single exception, have approved ' Agnin, one of iny daughters was very low from KBaltimore and Ohio Depot, and the Eastern and well to give us a call.
of the formula, and most of them acknowledge that vere dysentery, and when she began to sit up her feet
Western Shore Boats, win be carried without charge.
they are the best remedies that they have everknown commenced dwelling, which increased every day , and
8AUERBERG& NICOLASSEN,
Southeast corner of Baltimore and Eutaw-sts., for the cure of the diseases for which they are recom- began to be very painful— ahe used a-bottle-of Haatpz
LD'76.
mended. Our confidence in the excellence of these, ton's Tincture ; the pains were assuaged, the swelling
October 10,1864—17
Baltimore, Md.
JiP.BRADY»
medicines, added to our desire to avoid thejust preju- subsided and her health returned—we kept fter legi
~ N0.13LIGKT STREET.
J. B. HEIM.
J. NICODEMUS.
GBO. P. THOMAS.
dice of the medical profession against »«cr</ and quack bandaged with strips of woollen until her strength reHas fitted up, in superior style, a RESTA URANT at
HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,
I have been thus particular, that others unthe above locality, and furnished it with all the " et Importers and Dealers in Foreign and nostrums, induced us to adopt this candid course.— turned.
AND
We append a fe\v of the notices we have received from der similar circumstances might be induced to avail
ceteras " of a first class establishment Good WINES,
Domestic Liquors, of every description.
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
themselves of this remedy.
good LIQUORS, first rate CIGARS, the best EATA- No. 383 Baliimofe street, between Paca and Eutaw tt*. Physicians:
Yours with ffesp
Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
From Dr> Wn. S. Fafrodt, Snbicinll,MiL
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
Baltimore,
April
12,1853—tf
• GfiirfBBMEiP—I haVe frequently in my practice preMerchandise, d'c., at fair and equitable rates*
tnd cleanly COOKS 'to prepare them for the table,
I do ccrti'y that I aha personally acquainted
scribed your " Stabier's Atiodyne Cherry ExpectoAPER WAREHOUSE,
Capital $150,000, with power to increase together with civil and attentive WAITERS, may at
rant" and "Dtacrhcea Cordial," with great satisfac- Mrs. Edwards, and can safely recommend
NO. 6 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
all times be found at Old '76!
the same to $200,000.
tion to myself, and to the entire relief ofsuch diseases statements to be correct.
BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, June 27, 1864.—tf
HE attention of the citizens of Virginia ie especialE, P. Coopraj-PostmaStef;
JAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at as they profess to cure. I consider them happy com
ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,
GILBERT'S HOTEL,"
Capon Bridge, Hampshire county, Va;
binations of some of our most valuable and safe theraManufactory
Prices,
PRINTING,
WRITING
AND
based upon ample capital, and. guaranteed by the best
(LATELY JOHN cos's,)
TRUTH1S MIGHTY.
of references; and conducted on the strictest princi- At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ta. WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTERS' CARDS, BOX, peutical agents, and must be of infinite worth to the
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement; 7
BONNET AND STRAW BOARDS, and will pur- afflicted and mankind at large. In furnishing the
ples of equity, justice, and economy.
We commend the perusal of the extract below to
rpHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform -chase for cash, RAGS, CANVAS, ROPE, WASTE medical profession with these active andconccntrated
HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER,
VA.
J. the community and travelling public that he has PAPER, &c., &c.
preparation?) so convenient for administration, and of our readers. Mr. Bull is a nierchantof high character»
' [October 10,1S54—6m
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
SANDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Vskj 1
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
a standard quality > yon have rendered them an emiC. S. FUNK, Secretary.
WM.. FAtacHlLP.
August 29th, I8S3. J
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COB, dec'd. The House JOSEPH HOPKINS.
nent service, and I can do no less than earnestly rccom-O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents: You may
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
OPKINS & FAIRCHILIK
mend these preparations to pYactitionerBjahd especial• BISECTORS. .
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS. ly in the country, where the impurity of commercial think it strange that 1 have taken the liberty to write
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and soJOB. S. Carson,
.
I. James H. Burgess,
journer.
Drug-s is one of the greatest obstacles to the success of you this letter, but I do so under circumstances thai
MERCHANT TAILORS,
James P. Riely,
| Lloyd Logan,
justify it. As you are the Agents for HAMPTON'S"
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the No. 230 Baltimore street) Northwest corner of Charles the Physician.
H. H. M'Gnyre,
! John Kerr,
premises, which will be furnished with the hest grain
street, BALTIMORE.
Dr. W.S. LOVE, writes to us thathchasadminister- VEGETABLE TtscrnaB, 1 deem it expedient to addresrf
N. W. Richardson.
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING ed the Expectorant tojiis wife, who has had the Bron • you this note, hoping it may be apart of the honoraB. W. HERBERT,
be furnished withal! the varieties which the season of superior quality.
chilis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering ble means of giving- this medicine that notoriety whicii
Agent for Jefferson county.
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times supOS-ONE PRICE ONLY.-fiQ
from her long standing malady. It has in a few its merits deserve.
August 2,1863—ly
£*••*•]
Being in the habit of vending medicines which reOctober 10,1854—ly
.
plied with the choicest Liquors.
weeks done her more good than all the remedies she
His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites ff
late to the patent, and regular system, I consider my "'
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
"FALL
STYLES
Testimonials.
self to some extent, a jud^e of the real merits of many*
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is lir
From Dr. H. P. Worthinglon, Laurel, Md.
OF HATS AND CAPS.
WINCHESTER, MAT 27,18S3.
to spare no pains in making his guests
"Afterseveral months use of your Expectorant; of them. My experience teaches me that " Hamp-";
J.
L.
McPHAIL
&
BROTHER,
Fashionable
HatWe, the undersigned, being- solicited to five our determined
Tincture" is a medicine of real merit and intrin
•
#
ters, 132 Baltimore street, in vile their friends and the both in my own family, and in general practice, I am ton's
opinion as to the, character and standing of the Insu- comfortable.
ft3-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first sic value. When I gay this, I do not say that it is* ad
public
to
examine
their
assortment
of
FASHIONArance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
cure, in all cages, but I mean to say, thai
BARNET GILBERT.
BLE HATS AND CAPS; for gentlemen, youth and made acquainted with the recipe. For one I thank infallible
hesitation in saying that we nave the utmost confiundersigned takes pleasure in recommend- children,
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation tif •• Hampton's TincturV' will favorably operate in ill
before
purchasing.
We
fe*l
confident
in
dence in the ability and integrity of the President and ing$3-The
diseases
originating
from a want of proper secretiena
the Wild Cherry."
Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst being able to please the most fastidious.
Directors of that Company.
of
the
gastric
juices,
bad digestion, and consequently
under
the
management
of
my
Father,
and
respectfully
From
Geo.
Gerry,
M.
D.,
Somerset
Co.,
Md.
Baltimore,
October
10,1854—ly
The fact that we have insured our own property in
for him a continuance of their custom.
"Gentlemen—I have -used many of the different bad deposit of animal matter from that source. I bethe Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we solicits
WM. KMABE.
HENRY GAEHLE.
ZD. SETTS.
June 23,1853.
JAMES W. COE.
Cherry Expectorants, and I do1 assure you that yours lieve that many diseases located in various parts of
can give as to our opinion of its merits.
'IRST PREMIUM
the system, such as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,
far exceeds any / have ever tried. '
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
J. H. SHEBRARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
GRAND AND SQUARE
etc., originally have their being- in the stomach, from
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
PIANO-FORTES,
bad food, bad digestion, and consequently bad deposi*
rpfflS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
JACOB SENSESY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
KNABE, GAEHLE & CO.,
tions of the circulation to those par*s ; and I win be*
T. A. TIDE ALL. Prest, of Bank of Valley of Va. X BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi. MAXAFACTUREBS,
rhcea Cordial, and having used them in practicet 1 feel lieve Hampton's Vegetable Tincture Will eten react
part of the town, is now among- the most attracNos. 4, 6, 8 and; 9 EUTAW STREET,
these causes.
. no hesitancy in recommending them."
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM- ness
tive
and
desirable
resting
places
in
the
great
Valley
of
(Opposite the Eutaw House,)
Havitfg found out, myself j What it fa, 1 retJommend
From J. E. Marsh, M. JD>, Sent Co., Md.
PANY,
Virginia.
would respectfully invite public attention (and parHARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
" 1 have made free use of your Diarrhoea Cordial, it to others in such cases, as I have described; and 1
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment, ticularly those in want of asuperiorPIANO-FORTE in_my
family. It'gives me much pleasure to add my have done it upon the " no cure no pay system," and
Incorporated 181O.--Charter Perpetual.
are
surpassed
by
none,
and
the
BAR
is
at
all
times
Capital $15O,OOO, with power of increasing supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and at moderate price) to the extensive assortment con- testimony to that of others, in favor of its efficiency.". I have yet to have the first bottle returned, or the first
stantly on hand at their Ware-Rooms. Our esta- From Samuel Martindale, M. D., Chesapeake City, Md. objection about the pay. It is a great pity it canno*
it to $250,000.
blishment is now the most extensive South, numberUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine- Liquors.
"I. have much pleasure in adding my testimony in be more extensively circula.ed among the people. *
Several
large
Parlors
and
airy
Chambers
have
been
ing over One Hundred Workmen, with a well-select- favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. I have, *
*
I warrant it in the folios-ing- cases :—Gput,
ry, B welling Souses, Stores, Merchandise, House- added since last year.
ed stock of seasoned material!!, from which we are after an extensive use, found it to answer all my ex- Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
hold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
A
Splendid
Yellow-Mounted
Coach
attends
the
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long stand'
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which manufacturing PlANO-FORTES, combining the pectations.
most valuable improvements known.
ing cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the chill* and
admit.
from Dr. Danl. W. Jones, Somerset Co., Md.
will
convey
visitors
to
the
Hotel,
free
of
charge.
PerOur Iron Frame Piano-Fortes, for which we have
Applications for Insurance may be made of
' ' I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhoja Cor- then give the Tinctnre^^the difficulty- in this case is
sons
wishing
to
be
conveyed
to
other
parts
of
the
town,
received
FIRST
PREMIUMS
for
three
successive
dial a fair trial, and am delighted with their effects, not i:i stopping thi: chilli but the return of it, thisthtf
B. W. HERBERT,
pay a reasonable compensation.
years, (from the Maryland Institute,) over those of never having had them to fail in a single instance. I Tincture will certainly do. In general debilitations,
In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J. will
Saddle
and
Harness
Horses,
Carriages,
Buggies,
and
Northern
make,
are
particularly
worthy
of
attention,
1 warrant it, and as I said before, I have procured a
P. BROWN, Esc]., who will attend to them promptly. careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
shall take pleasure in recommending them.
being so arranged as to secure great additional
Persons at a distance address through the mail.
We have been favored with a written certificate, trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could flot}
of
visitors.
GEO.
W.
SAPPINGTON,
strength without affecting Uie Torts, for which our cheerfully given by numerous Medical gentlemen, in the people have been humbugged by patent medicines
N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
July 9, 1850.
Proprietor.
Instruments have been so highly recommended by Maryland, Virginia and Ohioj which alone should con- <jo long, that they are afraid of all. This is clearly A
personal property the Agent willpresent his commis3
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the vince the most doubting, that these are really "Good stomach medicine, it works allits wonders there, and
R.AWL1NS HOTEL,
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the rinks
country. .
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
thus arising.
[January 2, 1864—ly
Medicines.;" after stating that they are acquainted in all such cases it is a specific, if any thing- is Vba
MARTINSBURG, VA.
A guarantee for five years will be given with each with the composition of both the Expectorant and Cor- world is.
TO THE PUBMC.
undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform Instrument sold by us, of our make, with privilege of dial, and that they have administered them to their
Having given the Tincture a fair trial with myself,
HE undersigned, having- engaged in the Mercan- rpHE
X the community and travelling public that he has exchange at any time within six months from day of patients, they testify ' ' that they are remedies of great in my family and neighborhood,! think 1 am warrant'
tile Business, are now opening, at Doran's old stand, taken
the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley sale, if not perfectly satisfactory.
value, safe, efficient and well worthy ol the patronage ed in what I say abuut it, and which I do without any
near the Armory Gate, a very, extensive stock of House."
The House has recently undergone a thorough
CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT MELO- of the Profession and the Public, that they are more other interest than the wish to see it in general circa*
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES, renovation;
it is now believed to be in every respect DEONS Constantly on hand, (ah article we can re- reliable than any other proprietary medicines with lation, and in every man's family, where It obgiit W
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
to the wants of the traveller and sojourncr.
commend .) TUNING attended to.
be..
which we are acquainted, &c.
.&c., to an examination of which they respect- adapted
If what Isay bedoubteilby any of the afflicted, and
large and commodious STABLE is attached to
Baltimore, October 10,1854—ly
The above notices of recommendation from memfully invite the attention of the public. Their motto theA premises.
The luxuries of the TABLE will be
bers of the. Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high they will write to tne at Sandy Bottom Post office,
is not large profits, but large sales. They are deter- surpassed by none,
T.
J.
NIMMO
&.
CO.,
and the BAR is at all times supplied
standing, and Merchants of the first respectability, Middlesex county; Va.. stating the nature of the dis*
AGUERREOTYPISTS,
mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
-should be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines ease, and. 1 recommend it for such a case I will war*
Ifc.
159
BALTIMORE
STREET,
principles, and to use every effort to merit th<; public with
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
are worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they arc rant it, and if it don't do good I will pay for the m&»
October 10,1854—6m.
'Baltimore, Md.
confidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall and
Respectfully,
THOSi R. BULL;
in bad Weather a Carriage will run U" liie Depot
of a different slamp and class from the " Quackery" dicine.
be of the character represented, and invariably re- for the
TAYLOR'S FALL HATS
ff
Delicate females ana children will find this a great
accommodation of travellers without any addi If
and " Cfire-All"so much imposedupnn the public.
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell. tional expense.
'U' FOR GENTLEMEN ARE NOW READY. **
See the descriptive Pamphlets, to be had gratis of blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
They have established such extensive arrangements
^ The matchless model of this superb HAT, its exqui- all who have the medicines forsale, containing recomDYSPEPSIA, RHBtfwAflsM, SCBOFULA, LIVEB Coat*
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
as will enable them to supply the market with every
Wte
finish
and
air
of
high
ton
will
distinguish
it
as
PLAINT,
&c.—From the Metropolis. — Pass it around—
,
March
2,1852—ly
Proprietor.
mendations
from
Doctors
MARTIN,
BALTZBLL,
ADDIarticle they deal in at the very lowest prices. They
THE HAT OF THE SEASON.
let
the
afflicted
hear the tidings ! . This is but the self
SON,
PAYNE,
HANDY,
LOVE,
&c.
BERRYVILLE
HOTEL.
feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
Baltimore, October 10,1854.
time-lit
of
thousands
*
For
sale
by
Druggists,
Apothecaries
and
Country
IT^HE
subscriber
having
leased
the
above
well
known
and prices of theirjgoods will'convince the public that
WASHINGTON, May 17, 1353.
Store keepers generally, at the low price ofFlfty cents
PHCBNIX MARBLE WORKS.
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke courity, begs leave
money may be saved by purchasing at their house.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray— Gentlemen • Ha*
per bottle, or six bottles for $2.50.
They wul give particular attention to the GRO- to inform the travelling public that he is now ready
ing been afflicted with the Liver Complaint of ton yearf
~
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommostanding, I hereby, for the benefit of the aSfcted, tak«1
Wholesale Druggist, 120 Pratt st., Bait.
they have made ample room, by an enlargement of date Boarders, either by the day, week, month or year.
Importers of English, French and German Drugs, Deal pleasure in announcing that after using a few bottles
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
the premises, and families may rely with confidence
of your Hampton's Tfheturei 1 found it had accomr*
ers in Paints, Oils, fyc., $-c.
upon being supplied by them with articles in this varieties which the season and market will afford;
plished a perfect cure. I hare used different medi'
AGENT at Charlestown, THOS. RAWL1NS,
. line, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
cines from time to time, .but liaVe never been able to
AGENT at Kabletown,
A. WILSON,
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities and al- the best hay, grain, and ostler.
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
AGBNT at Harpers- Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
As he intends tomake thishis permanentresidence,
ways for cash.
stricken humanity that that Intidteinc is found which
AGENT at Shannandale Furnace, B. PURSELL,
They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can, he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
piasesses the wotiderous powerof prolonging human
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 10, 1854.
and will, B6U them at prices unusual in this market. who give him their custom,both comfortable and hapLife. The many cures it lias wrought is a sufficient
The following enumeration will give a g-eneral out- py. Ho flutters himself, from his long acquaintance
HENRY'S
INVIGORATING
CORDIAL".
A. GADDESS
guarantee of the beneficial reaulta which maybeex-*• with business, and the manners of the world, that he
line of their extensive stock:
Purely Vegetable in its Composition.
Corner Sharp and German Streets,
from its u«ei
can please the most fastidious. His charges will be as September 20,1853—ly
Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
fT\HIS invaluable Cordial is extrac ted from Herbs and porit-nced
BALTIMOHE, MD.
Yours, respectfully,
J. CURTAIUHAf,
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
Plain and Figured Mouslin de Laines;
JL Roots, which have been found after years of ex
MORE THAN GOLD TO THE SICK. —From one of the
EVT STOVE STORE,
Challeys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton this section of country will justify. He, therefore, inperience, by the most skilful Physcians, to be pos- most respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
No. 29 Lightest., near Lombard,
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.
Cloths;
sessed of qualities most beneficial in the diseases for
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept: 21, 1863.
BALTIMORE.
Berryville, April 6,1853. WM; N. THOMPSON.
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes ;
which it is recommended,and hence whilatit is preMessrs. Mortimer & TVIowbray ^—The sale of yortf
M.
A.
DUKE
would
respectfully
inform
his
old
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
sented
to
the
public,
as
an
efficacious
remedy,
itauuis
STATES HOTEL,
customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoin- known to be of that character on which reliance may Hampton's Vesrctable Tincture is increasing every
. Ticking, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet- TTNITED
U
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
. ing counties, that he has resumed his former business be placed. as to its safety. In cases of Inipotency, day, and everyTjottle sold recommends this valuable
ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
at Nj.). 29 Light street, one door from Lombard street, Hocmorrhages, Disordered Sterility, Menstruation, medicine textile afflicted. Several of our planters havef
Towelings, Wiite, Red and Yellow Flannels;
The subscriber respectfully begs leave to inform
tried it in difierentCBaeswithastonisbingsuccess.ai <l
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mous- the travelling public that this Hotel is now renovated where he will be happy to see them all. His long or Suppression of the Menses, Fluor Albusor Whites^ are
getting it by half dozens. It has been found tobfl
experience in the business enables him to judge cor- or for
lin Shawls ;
improved for a better and enlarged accommoda- rectly of the merits and utility of any new pattern of
the greatest remedy fur Rheumatic Affect Joss, and 3
Hoisery, Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk and
DEBILITY
tion for travellers during summer. With the late im- any new Stove which may be brought before the pubwonderful cure bus fccen performed on a negro boy
Nett Gloves;
provements and a determined perseverance, no effort lic. His Warehouse is now fitted up, and he is fully arising from any cause, such as weakness from sick- suffering, by fits. I will furnish you *-i4li a numbe/
Cambric,-Jaconets, Laces and Edgings;
ness,
where
thepatient
has
been
confined
to
bet!
fur
or outlay shall be wanting to render this Hotel, in prepared to furnish any description of COOKING, sometime, for Females after Confinement, Abortion of certificates if you wish them.
Plain, Barred and Figured Swiss Goods;
every resppct, to the invalid or to comforts and ac- PARLOR, and CHAMBER STOVES, of the mostapPlease send me, soon as pusnble, a supply of thfc
Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib
or Miscarriage, this Cordial cannot be excelled in its
commodations, equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
roved styles, and at as reasonable prices as they cab salutary effects ; or in loss of Muscular Energy, Irri- Tincture.
bons, Parasols and Umbrellas;
TABLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
I am gentlemen, yours,
W. G. TROTT.
e procured in this or any other city. He is also
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds;
Physical Prostration, Seminal Weakness,
Hundreds in this city wiii bear same testimony.
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the prepared to furnish RANGES for private families tability,
Cassimere, Cassinets, Linen Drills;
Palpitation
of
the
Heart,
Indigestion,
Sluggishness,
Delicate females ana children will find this a great
of the Baltimore daily cars, and ample time and hotels. All Stoves, Ranges, or other articles,
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every arrival
oftheProcreative Functions, NerVoutisess, &c., remetJK Also, sec cures of Coughs, Dyspepaia/
for passengers to dine here, before the cars leave sold by the subscriber, will be set up and warranted, Decay
where
a
TONIC
Medicine
is
required,
it
will
be
found
description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and given
Scrofula, &c.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,
for Winchester .or Baltimore. Passengers stopping and if they do not fully come to the representations, equal, if not superior to any Compound ever used.
Children;
. .
' • .
240 Baltimore street,
to view our bold romantic mountain scenery after trial, they will be taken back and others subSilk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch here
Tp
FEMALES.
Ctmfc OF CoroHSi VEBTISO, RMB&M^TisSi^-Curc at
may rest assured they will be well cared for during stituted, prthemor-ey returned.
Hats of every variety;
Henry's
Invigorating
Cordial,
is
one
of
the
most
stay, A call is most respectfully solicited, to
Extensive arrangements have been made and the invaluable Medicines in the many Complaints to the venerable Dr. rjunn's son, of the eity of Baltimore/
A large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery their
enable the travelling public to judge for themselves.
best workmen employed, for the REPAIRING OF which Females are subject. It assists nature to brace a man well knuwn, and trfiose testimony adds to the
and House furnishing materials ;
M. CARRELL.
STO VESjRANGESi &c., which will be done prompt- the whole system, check excesses, and create renew- triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tiiicttirc : .
Rifle and Blasting- Powder;
- BALTIMOBE. Fob-, 9, 1852.
Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.
ly and in the most substantial manner. He solicits ed health and happiness. Leas suffering, disease and
Queensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,
Messrs. Mortimer'& Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is'
a call from his old customers and friends, being con- unhappincsg amongladies would cidst,\verethey genTTNITED STATES HOTEL,
Putty, Oil and Paints;
j
real pleasure that I am able to attest to the gene'
fident that he will satisfy all who favpr him with their erally to adopt the use of this Cordial. Ladies who with
U
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
A lot ot fine Tobacco and Segars;
ral healing.and curative powers of Dr. Haniirtoft's Ve"
patronage.
.
[August 15,1854.
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
are debilitated by those obstructions which females getablc Tincture. Some time during last November.
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
The subscriber respectfully showeth that this Hotel
Corn Meal.
are liable to} are restored by the use of a bottle or I was taken with a very bad and serious cough. I
ENGLISH, C. M. CASTLEMAN, CRA8. A. BALDWIN,
They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherewith is open for the reception of travellers on the arrival JAS. A.
two, to bloom and to vigor.
was advised to take Cod KVer Oil, afld did *j, but gei{
ENGLISH,
CASTLEMAN
&
Co.,
they will supply gentlemen aa cheap as the same of the cars, at all'hours, day and night, and a polite
YOUNG MEN.
ting no better, I was induced to tryyonr 1'incture— I
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
and obliging barkeeper, with a trusty and active por- HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,
• brands can be bought in the cities.
That solitary practice, so fatal to the existence bl got one botlle.and before Ibad tafien itaHj ftiycous-fi
ter, to see that passengers are well cared for and bag-man , and it is the young who are most apt to become left me. Permit mo also to state, that fur the last fifWALSH & BRO.
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,
gage properly attended to.
• M. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2,1854—tf
its victiins, from an ignorance of the danger to which teen years I have suffered very mncfifromacute RHew*
Kins
Street,
corner
of
Market
Alley,
Harpers-Ferry, July 11, 1854.
they subject themselves, causes
mati.'in and Vertigo.coafinitig- me at times to Jnylwsh
TJST ARRIVED.
July 25,1854.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
I am fully convinced that I owe my present g
TO TEACHERS!!
NEW AND CHEAP.
GEO. J. RICHARDSON.
WM. W. OVERMAN.
Weakness of the System, and Premature Decay.— health to the tisc of the Tincture, and a kind P
UST-received and for sale, at the lowest retail
The undersigned has just returned from the EastHAS. W. SINCLAIR,
Many of you may now be suffering, misled as to the dence.
ern markets with the largest and most complete prices, the following SCHOOL BOOKS:
LATE
OF
VIRGINIA,
WITH
cause or source of disease. To those, then, who by
You are, my friend, at liberty to Use this as yon may
Newman & Baretti's Spanish Dictionary;
STOCK OF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
excess have brought on themselves Premature Impo- think proper, and believe toe,
Graglia's Italian:
do
all ot which has been purchased on the very best posUMBRELLA
AND
PARASOL
MANUFACTORY,
tency.
Involuntary
Seminal
Emissions,
Weakness
Yours very respectfully,
G. DUNN/
Robinson's Gesenius' Hebrew
do
sible terms, and will be sold as low as any goods of
No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
and Shrivelling of the Genital Organs, Nervous Af-;
Surenne's French •
RjB.— I can be sccu at any time at the Mayor's
do"
the same quality can be in the Valley of Virginia,
May
9,1854—tf
fection,
or
any
other
consequences
cf
unrestrained
Office
G. D.
Meadow's do
.
do
consisting in part of the following articles, viz:
indulgence of the 'sensual passions, occasioning the
Delicftte females and children will find this a greal
Freund's Leverett's Latin
do
Cloths, Cassimeres and Tweeds;
A. F. BRENGLE*
necessity
of
renouncing
the
felicities
of
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
Ainsworth's
do
do
Fancy Cassinets, at very low prices;
Flour and Commission Merchant,
MARRIAGE,
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TiSfivHt.-^- Call and gel
Andrews' & Stoddard's Latin Grammar j .
Silk, Satin and Marsailles Ves tings;
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
lessening
both
mental
and
bodily
capacity,
Hold
!
pamphlets gratis, ..with 1historjr of discq*efj' of *b«
Bullion's
do
do
Italian, Cloth and Summer do.;
FREDERICK CITY, MD.
Henry's
Invigorating
Cordial,
a
medicine
that
is
purewonderful Blood Purifier , ana see certificated of ouf
Gould's Adams'
do
de... [ A good assortment of Cotton Goods for SumA ISO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burnt LIME, ly Vegetable, will aid nature to restore these impor
Arnold's 1st and 2d Latin Books;
mer wear;
±\_ which can be furnished at any of the Depots of tant functions to a healthy state, and will prove of own citizens, of Rheumatism, . Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Andrews':Latin Lessons;
An assortment of Bleached and Brown Cottons;
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac service to you. It poaeaaes 'are virtue, is a general Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous'
Jacobs' Latin Reader;
Do
do
Osnwburg Cottons J
Rail-roads at the shortest notice, by addressing as remover of disease, and strengthenerof the system- ness, &c., &c.
Sophocles' Greek Grammar}
Black, plain; striped and figured Silks;
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
above.
[December 6,1853—ly
AS A TONIC MEDICINE,
Fisk's
do
do
Tarltons, Illusions and Sareenetts;
{jrj-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal
it
is
unsurpassed.
We
do
not
place
this
Cordial
on
a
Goodrich's do
do
Swiss, Cambric and Jaconet Muslins ;
GENERAL AGENCY,
st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New Yori.
footing with quack medicines, and,_ as is customary. timorc
Anthon's Zenophon's Anabysia;
Washington, D. C.
Plain and figured Canton
do.;
Rr^CaR and get a pamphlet gratia.
append
a
long
list
of
Recommendations,
Certificates
.Do. Ctcsar; .
riijttE subscriber offers his services to the public in &c., beginnsne with " Hear what the Preacher
A large assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams;
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
(All Anthon's Works supplied at shortest notice.)
Berages and Berage de Laines-, very cheap ;
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any says," and such like ; it is not necessary, for " HenT. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Perry,
Bolmar's Levizac's French Grammar;
of the Departments of the Government. Some years
Lawns, Muslins, &c.
L.P. HARTMAN, Winchester,
Invigorating Cordial," onlynceds a trial topr'ove
OUendorfPs Method of Learning French; ..
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Depart- ry's
Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
that
it
wul
accomplish
all
we
say.
Perrin's French Fables;
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans- THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INVIGORATING
Linen, Silk, and Cambric Handkerchiefs-;
-ALLE&ONG & SON, Newtowfl/
Pinnock's
Goldsmith's
Rome;'
acting business in the various offices of the Govern
Crape, Silk, and Cashmere Shawls, of every
And by.Dealer«l|rery where.
CORDIAL,"
Do
do
England $
variety;
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who is put up in 8oz Panne!
August 29,135J-£ry._
_
Bottles,
and
is
easily
recogFrost's United States;
may entrust business of this character to his care.
French-worked Collars and Cuffs j
nized
by
the
Manufacturer's
signature
on
the
lable
of
Grimshaw's
do
He
will
also
give
special
attention
to
the
collection
Dress Trimmings, &c.;
Bottle, (to counterfeit which'isfogery.)
WjHard's
do
of claims against parties residing in the District of each
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very cheap;
ANT)
fjrj-Sold for $2 per Bottle} Six for $8; $16 per
Do. enlarged do
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and almost every thing
BLACKWOOIXS MAGAZINE.
Goodrich's
do
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land- dozen
in the fancy way;
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
Da vies' complete Course of Mathematics.
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information to corresLadies', Misses and Children's Shoes.;
Vine Street, Below Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
New York, continues to He-publish the following1
Besides a large variety of other School Books, em- pondents residing at a distance in regard to any busi- Row,
Hats and Caps, of every quality and price.
TO
WHOM
ALL
ORDERS
MUST
BE
ADDRESS
British Periodicals, vir i
ness which may interest them at the seat of GovernAlso, a large stock of Groceries of the best quality, bracing the best stock to be found in the Valley.
ED.,
1 . THE LONDON QUAHTEBIY RSVIEW, Consenrativa
The attention of Teachers and others is respectful- ment
consisting in part of—
FOR SALE BT
2. THE EuiNBtrBGH REVIEW, Whiff. .
ly directed to the above selection.
His Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
Coffee, Sugars, Chocolate, Teas;
3. THE NOETH BBITISH REVIEW, Free Church.
T. D. HAMMOND, > *
L. M. SMITH.
Withers & Co.
v»
Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salty &c.
,
Va.
A. M. CRIDLER, j
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
Charlestown, October 17,1854.
July 26.1853.
JAMES J. MILLER.
Also, a good assortment of Hardware;
5.
BLAcitwooD'sEDwanBeHM4eAatNX,Tory.
.
L.
P.
HARTMAN,
Winchester,
Va.
. Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &c.
I^ANDUEiS!
WM. S. ANDERSON.
E. C. WILLIAMS, Shepherdstown, Va
HE
present critical state of European affairs wdl
Waiters, Looking'Glasses, and Tinware.
Vy
CANDLES!!
MARBIS: STONE CUTTER,
W. H. HESLETINE,' Martinsburg, Va
render these publications unusually interesting'
A large stock of Queens ware, &c.
CANDLES!!!
__.__
FREDERICK CITY, MD.,.
And
by?
all
respectable
Druggists
&
Merchants
during the year 1854. They ^will occupy a middle
All of which will be sold on the very best terms.
The undersigned would take this method toinfbrm T> ETURN 8 his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
the country.
ground between the hastily written news-items, cruda
Those who desire to get good and cheap, bargains are.- their friends, and the purchasing community gene- XV adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex- throughout
PEEL
&
STEVENS,
Alexandria,
Va.,
wholest'.
speculations, and flying rumors-of the daily Journal/
respectfully invited to call before purchasing else- rally, that they have established a CANDLE MAN- tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives agents for Virginia.
and the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writ*
where, and judge for themselves.
UFACTORY, AT HARPERS FEKRY, and have notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
January 31, 1854—ly
ten after -the living interest and excitement of the
JOHN G. WILSON.
now a large quantity of the best quality of MOULD work in his Kne—such as MONUMENTS, TOMBgreat political events of the time shall have passed
Harpers-Ferry, April 18,1864.
DOCTOR YOURSELF !
CANDLES (6s and8s) ready for sale, and would so- SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
It is to these Periodicals that readers must
licit orders from those in want of the same.
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
THE POCKET ^SCULAPIUS ! away.
NEW STORE AT SUMMIT POINT.
look for the only really intelligible and reliable hia>-~
They purchase the materials for CASH ; have the and his work shall compare with any other in the
rpHE subscriber having just relumed from BaltiOr Every one his own Physician. tory of current events, and as such, in addition to
X more with a general assortment of DOMESTICS. most experienced, workmen employed in manufac- country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and FTJHE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav- their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo*
turing; and deem it no boasting when they say, that expense.
.
jMfc SflOES, BOOTS, HATS, CAPS,
f)^A
JL ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
AD orders thankfully received and promptly attend- Generative System in every shape and form. To gical character, we urge them upon the consideration
t - - QUEENSWARE, GROCERIES, trtPS& Merchants and others desirous of purchasing by the
of the reading public.
;• ' '
box,
or
larger
quantity,
will
find
it
totheir
advaned to. Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
T; CONFECTIONARY, SADDLERY, **^ *
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
Arrangements are in ptJgress for the receipt of
Frederick city, Md.,
&c., which he offers at thevery lowest figure for cash. tage to calfon them, before purrhnKiivg elsewhere. ;
being of the highest importance to married people, or early sheets from the British Publishers, by which wet
({(^•Ordcra are solicited, and will be filled at the
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
It is his purpose to replenish his stock at least four
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YO UNG, shall be able to place all our Reprints in the bands- of
•Charlestown, Va.,
times a year, which will enable him. to furnish the shortest notice and lowest rates.
M. D.
subscribers, about as Soon as they can be _ fufnisfi ed
D.
SEIGLE
&
CO.
or
JOHN
G.
RIDENOUR,
Agent,
public at all seasons with goods fresh from the marflr^Letno father be ashamed to present a copy of the with the foreign copies'. Although thtt will involvf^
HarpprB-Ferry,
October
31,1854.
January
11,1853.
Harpers-Ferry,
Vs.
ket. A share of public patronage is respectfully soli2&sculapius to his child. It may save him from an a very large outlay on our part, we shall continue Ur
OO-WANTED—for which the market price will be
cited promising to give entire satisfaction in return.
early grave. . Let no young man or woman enter into furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here-HILBUS
&.
HITZ'
ptud
in
Cash,
or
No.
1
Mould
Candles—10,000
Ibs.
of
the secret obligations of married life, without reading tofore, viz!
JAMES H. FRAZIER.
Per annum,
USICAL DEPOT,
Tallow.
• ^
D. 8. & CO.
Summit Point, May 23,1864:
the Pocket£sculapius; let no one suffer ing fromback- FW any one of the four Reviews.; ......... ; . $3.00
South Side Penn. Avenue, between 10th med
OOf-Cotton Rags, Beeswax, Hard Soap, Butter,
cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous Fcrany two of the four Reviews j, ....... ..... 5.00
TO THE PUBLIC.
and llth Sts.,
Eggs, Beans, Corn, Oats, Hay, Bacon, Lard, Old
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, p*or any three of the four Reviews; .......... 7 .00
HE undersigned having bought the Blacksmith
WASHINGTON CiTT.D. C.j
Iron, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skin», Silver and Gold coin
given up by their physicians,be another moment For all four of the Reviews. ---- •.,.-•;". ........ 8.00
" Shop formerly owned by G.S. Gardner, Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MU- and
and bankable paper taken in exchange for goods and
without consulting the ^sculapius. Have the mar- For Blackwood's Magazine. . .r..i^ ......... 3.00
wilfcarry on the BLACKSMITHINGin SICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL MER- ried
work at the highest cash prices.
J. H. F.
those about to be married any impediment, ForBlackwood and three Reviews.*. .. ...... 9. Off' "
all its brandies. Particular attention CHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and- read or
this truly Useful book, as it has been the means For Blackwood and the four Reviews* ....... 10. 00
ill be given to a 11 work entrusted to him. _ Foreign Publications of Music constantly kept on of saving
SADDLERY, SADDLERY.
thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
*»»Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
COTCH Golfers, Cap Collars, Carriage He hopes by strict attention to business to share a por- hand, .to which we are daily making additions. •
jaws of death.
Mpnev cuiTentin the State where issued wfll be re„ ...
•-' Collars, Trunks, Carpef-Bagsj Riding tion of public patronagie.
EDWARD HUNT.
Our stock of Instruments embraces CflURCH and very
(fr-Any
person
sending
TWENTY-FIVE
centsenBridles, Martingales. Bridle Bits from 124 centato
September 6,1864.
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the most cele- closedin a letter, will receive onecopy of this book by ceived at par.
Clubbing$6, Spurs of all kinds, Gearing of all descriptions,
brated European and American Manufactories, with mail,
BLANK
BOOKS
or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address
A discount of twenty --five per cent, from the above
on hand and made to order. Repairing done at the
and without the admired jEolian attachment: ME- (post-paid,)
.AND
STATIONERY.
Dr.
WM.
YOUNG,
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
shortest notice.
5 . fi. FRAZIER.
Just received a very superior lot of LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, ACNo. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
copies of any one or more of the above-works. Thu» J
Summit Point, May 23,1884.
. iOOES AND STATIONERY, including a CORDEON8, FLU-TINAS, BANJOS, TAMBOAugust
15,
1854—
ly.
_
_
copies of Black-froon*. or of one HVftiew, will be sent toADIES' DRESS GOODS.—"~~
~
choice assortment of Day Books, Ledgers, Memoran- RINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS of
one address for $9', fonr codes of the four Review*
BLACKSMITH
SHOP.
every description. Strings of the best quality for all
Selected with great care, bv
1
dum Books of all sizes, Copy Books, Composition do., Instruments.
HPHE subscriber having permanently located him- and Blackwood for £30; and so on.
October 17, 1864.
I?W. CRAMER.
Exercise do. Also—Portfolios, from 76 els. to $10;
Postage.
fty-Orders/rott the country punctually attended to. 1 self at the BLACKSiMlTH SHOP at Duffield's
Note Holders, Banker's Ckses, Fancy; Pen-Holders,
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works
(jCJ-Pianos and all other kind of Instruments repair- Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of Urork in
riLOTHS, CASSIMERES <fe VESTING*. Ladies' Academical Inkstands, Countiug-House do;,
will
be
delivered,
through
Agents, FREE OF PCS'
Si/» , -.
. Vorrr ln«. \nr
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
Black, Blue and Red'Inks; Albata.French, French ed and tubed.
TAGE. When sent by maiU.thePosUgeto any par*
October 17,1854.
county.
He
will
at
all
times
be
prepared
with
Iron
ftOMnsic
published
to
order.
Quill; Gillot'sSteel Pens; Cap Paper, from 11 to
{Sty-Liberal Discount made to the trade, Semina- of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other of the United States will be but twenty-four cents ft
37J cts. per quire rLetter, at from 9 cents to 25 cents
year for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents.a year
,__
GROCERIES^"~~
Irons used by tfie Farmers.
ries,
Schools and the profession.
dp.; Slates; Slate Pencils.
for each of the Reviews;
Nl.
„ OII
SUGAR,
COFFEE,,
I
solicit
a
call
from
those
in
want,
feelfng
assured
August
22,1864—tf.
For sale by
L. M. SMITH.
llI 0 rial c}ull owder&B1ack .
Remittances and communications should always
that
all
who
give
me
a
call
will
not
go
away
dissatisTE^T^?»7*
'
!r
£
'
P
Charlcstown', October. 17,1854.
.
to the Publishers,
TEAS; New Orleans antTNew York Syrup; Spices,
NGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.,
fied.
GEORGE PENSE. be addressed, post-paid,
LEONARD St'OTT * CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS
Daffleld'a Depot, April 12, 1853.
Tigmind; Salt, by the sack or bushel;
AINTS.
54 Gold street, New Yorfc
IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c.,
WHITE LEAD;
neral assortment of Groceries,
NOTICE
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, altt,
Have just received, direct'from'the Manufacturers,
CHROME GREEN;
„, „", J:rr"'
\'"\" at tne Market-House for cash
REIGHT
accounts
must
be
paid
promptly,
or
all
or credit to punctual customers.
their FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which is very articles will be held until the freights are paid with- have now for sale, the " FARMER'S GUIDE," by r
FLAXSEEDOTL.
Nov u
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh^ and Prof.- Jfortan, of ;
October 17, F864.
By
A. W. CRAMER._ large, and baa been selected with great care, parti* out
- THOMAS RAWLTNS
respect to persons.
E. M. AlSQUlTH. ' Yale College, Nect Haven, Complete in £rois., roy«
cularly with a view to siipplyiner the wants of
Charlestown
Depot.
April
25.
1854.
T71RENC"H frORK.—Collars and Undersiecves,
octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and :MO Wood
COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Swiss and
and Cambric Edg-ingrs.
J? aL large stock} SWIM
We respectfully invite an examination of our stock,
OR LADIES CLOAKS.--! piece handsome engTavibgai Price in muslin binding, S6October IT, 1854.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
{ja-Thia wotfc is NOT tho.old "> Book'.o£^tbe fteat
as we are prepared to supply the trade at prices that
CLOTH FOR CLOAKS—with broad Silk Trimlately BJjsrscrrATED and thrown upo'n the ttwiK
LOVES.—Thread, Silk and 'Cashmere Gloves will compare' favorably with those of the Northern mings to suit, for sale- at low prices.
y for dairy MSB, fust rereived.
37,
L^lcxa&drifc, October 10, 1864.
. November 7,
J ERE HARRIS.
For sak by
,
J. L. BOOFF , Market*.
H.LEBY&BON.
Ll ,
INSURANCE COMPANY.
This Company makes Insurance against loss or damages by Fire, on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Tobacco
Factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally in town and
country, on the most favorable terms.
Also makes Insurance on the lives of all persons enjoying good health, and of sound constitution for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period.
Slaves employed in ordinary occupations, will be
insured on reasonable terms.
'
. , .
The Company will also take marine risks from and
to any of the Northern or .Southern Ports, at favorable rates.
Board of Directors.
JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President,
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.
JAMPS M. COBBS,
•» 0 (-DEXTEB OTEV,
GEORGE W. YANCEV, I §'j SAMUEL GARLAND,
WiiuAMT. ANDERSON, f g. ] NATHAN B. THUBMAN,
JOHN O. TAYLOR,
j n -[JAMES M. Bo YD.
MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.
Dr. P, H. GILMER^
iMedical Examiner.
it for Jefferson county,. .B. W. HERBERT.
;cal Examiner,.
.Dr. G. F. MASON
Charlestown, April 28,1864—ly
, [JF-P]
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE

I would not die in winter time,
When all is cold and drear,
Oh, no, not then would I be laid,
Upon the solemn bier;
For ay, it seemeth gad to sleep,
Within the grave alone,
When earth is wrapted in icy chains,
And low winds idly moan.
Nor would I die in early spring,
When from some southern shore,
The little birds return again,
To sing their songs once more,
For then naught speaketh of decay,
But all seems truly blest j
Not then within the oW churchyard,
Would I be IsM to rest
Kor when the long, bright summer days,
Are over all the earth.
Wbe» g«ntle breezes waft afaf f •
Voices of praise and mirth;
'When flowrets bleora along the path,
Wherever you may go,
Kot then within my coffin bed,
Fd have yon lay me low.
But when the gentle autumn winds,
Are whispering of decay,And earth is growing sweetly s»%
Then I would pass away,
And guided by some angel
one,
I'd seek that fadeless1 shore;
Where tears of parting are unknown,
And sighs are heard no more.
We are Growing Old Together.
We are growing old together,
Thou dearest of the dear;
The morning of our life is past,And the evening shades appear.
Some friends we loved are in their graves,
And many are estracged;
But in sunshine and in shadow
Our hearts have never changed.
We are growing old together,
The ivy and the tree
A fitting emblem is, dear,
Of the love 'twirtyon and me;
To-be worthy of each other,
In the past was all our aim;
And 'tis pleasant now to know, dear,Oar hearts are still the same.- .
We ase growing old together,
Together may we die,.
Together may oar spirits soar
To* «w home beyond the sky \
For we h»y«§ as few can love, dear,
Whe* life's flowery path we ranged)
And though we've wasdered long here,
Our hearts have never changed.
Anecdote.

FIRE,
LIFE & MARINEIN8UBANCE.
T¥NCHBURG HOSE AND FIRE
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